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Temperature
Max. Min.
January 24 ................. 18.6 9.9
January 25 ................. 27.6 16,8
January 26 ................. 31*8 25.8
January 27 ................. 34.8 28.0
January 28 ................. 35.6 27.0
January 29 ...................... 38.6 28.2







January 24 ....................... 02s
January 25 ............. !... trace
January 26 ................. trace
January 27 .......................... .
January 28 .............  .... ' .2
January 29 ................  trace .8
January 30 ................. .06 .2
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City's Spokesmen Seek Shai;e In 
Howe's Defense Production Plan
HOLDING TOP SPOT in the Pee Wee Hockey league are the Lions’ Bruins shown 
above. Left to light back row are F. Broderick, S. Zowti, A. Gartrell, D. Grant, Lions 
Club representative Jack Burnham, J. Johnson, H. Andrew and C. Richards. Front 
row, left to right, F. Lye, B. Pedersen, L. Seeley, T. Wilkins, L. O’Connell, B. McClen- 
ahan and R. Biagoni.
SNOWI ^ 
SLUSH AS COLD 
SPELL BREAKS
Penticton's winter wonderland Is 
slowly vanishing as the 'hard frozen 
snow on the city streets, melts and 
is churned into dirty, grey, slushy 
ridges by automobiles.
Roofs are being denuded of snow 
and householders have been busy 
chopping Ice from eaves troughs to 
prevent the water backing up and 
I running into their homes.
! Last Thursday the overnight low 
temperature was 9.9 degrees. By 
Sunday warmer air moved in and 
the high for that day was 34.8. 
High yesterday was over 40 and 
the low was nearly 35.
Temjjeratures at the higher lev­
els are still below freezing and so 
far only a trickle of. water is run­
ning down Penticton Creek.
City storm drains can take the 
downtown runoff providing the 
piled snow thaws slowly, according 
L the city engineer’s department.
Danger of the creek’s flooding 
will only come if a rapid ■ thaw 
starts in the hills. However, it is 
believed that there will be less 
danger this year because of the 
strengthening of the creek banks 
with concrete; and wire
Packinghouse Union Will 
Ask For Wage Increase
The Federation of Fniit and Vegetable Workers' Unions (TLC) 
will ask for an increase in wages.
This decision was reached at a closed session of the Federation 
on Sunday following its three day convention in this city.
The union will ask the negotiating committee of the fruit 
Industry to re-open wage talks under Article 13, section 5, of the 
agreement. Basis for the decision was the rise In the cost of 
living since May, 1951.
The resolution asking for the increase was drafted at Sunday’s 
closed session from among 13 resolutions which were presented 
on the wage Issue.
The packinghouse workers received their last wage Increase In 
May of last year, when the basic wage for male employees was set 
at from 77 cents to one dollar an hour and, for female workers, 
75 bents an hour, a wage boost of ten cents an hour in the latter 
case.
Green Light For 
West Bench Vets
Penticton’s West Bench small iioldings pro.iect, a 
dream of many veterans for the past five years, will be- 
come a reality soon and the arid acreage will be trans­
formed into 90 lots of 1.6 acres each with irrigation wat­
er and domestic services.
N. M. McCallum, provincial ----------------- ------------------- --------
gineer, told M. P. Finnerty, MLA for
,QNLY TWO POINTS behind th,e'leaders are the Kiwanis sponsored Black Hawks. 
^iJeft to right back row are F. Adams,; Jjlm St’eveiisori, G. Burns, G. Gobolosj M. Hack, 
I jeriry Stevenson, M. Kopas. Front row,' Keith Stevenson, ;G. Seeley, G. Lang, L. Han- 
|s6h, L. Adams,'T. O’Flynn, J. Bisset and J. Gates. * ' '




Pour city insurance agents rtgeh- 
ed a mutuaf ssfeement ,wl^ 'co^- 
cil yestenlay regarding the'^^ placing 
of $608,325 fire insurance on. city 
property. ' '
Ihe policies will be handled by 
McKay, Usborne; A. F. Gumming 
Insurance Bureau: P. Bowsfield and 
A. T. Longmore. T. Usborne will 
act as agent of record and will be 
responsible to council.
The four agents tendered for the 
business at the council meeting 
Monday.
Insurance w'ill be placed at the 
non-board rates quoted In the tend­
ers with 90 percent cp-lnsurance 
and supplemental contracts.
This is the first time council has 
appointed an agent of record and 
divided the business between two or 
more fU-ms.
The memorial arena is Included 
in the coverage, but the SS Sicam- 
ous will be temporarily insured 
through other channels.
gaveTl club
Lashley Haggman, Instructor for 
the Jaycee sponsored Gavel Club, 
conducted the first of a series of 
ten lectures Monday at the Initial 
meeting of the public speaking 
group in the Board of Trade build­
ing.
Similkameen, that the present flood 
control project, which .• entails a 
change in the course of the Okan­
agan River, will present no prob­
lems for the project.
The pumping station for water 
supplies will be erected on the pre­
sent river channel and It will be 
moved when the new course is cut, 
Mr. Finnerty was told. It is also 
understood that the old road which 
joins the highway Just north of the 
city will, be used until road and 
flood cpntjx)! plans are completed 
and t^e Hver cah>lM .
Development, of the west bench is 
made possible through the co-oper­
ation of the B.C. government and 
the department of agriculture, 
through the PPIRA administration, 
with the Department of Veterans 
Affairs, Veterans’ Land Act admin­
istration.
According to the release “negotia­
tions have resulted In acceptable 
distribution for the costs” of supply­
ing the services. Engineei'lng' sur­
veys have been completed and the 
actual work of dividing the land and 
building roads will be commenced at 
the earliest possible date.
ARDUOUS FIGHT
The fight to, have the develop­
ment of the bench started has been 
a long and arduous one for the le­
gion committees here.
At first it was hoped that thi’ee 
acre lots would be made available to 
the veterans but the cost of servic­
ing was prohibitive and after long 
argument and negotiations between 
various government departments 
the veterans were told that, it was 
virtually Impossible to provide three 
acres each,, and that the develop- 
mient of 1.6 acre lots was the most
(Continued on Page 5»
During his recent vLsit to the coast, the Hon. C. D. 
Howe,. Canada’s minister of trade and commerce, gave 
careful attention to data submitted to-”him, by which Pen­
ticton’s advantages as a centre for certain industrial pro­
duction was emphasized.
Mr. Howe was in Vancouver to attend the annual 
meeting of the Board of Trade there ocn Tuesday, and Uic 
occasion was marked by the presence otf a large number of 
the nation’s best known industrial and. business leaders.
Canada’s preparedness progrann was to the fore, 
and it was significant that the minister, on his trip 
west, was accompanied by an executive assistant, T.
N. Beaupre, who was lining up contracts and looking 
into this ^province’s potential, with, regard to defense 
orders.
In the right place,, and at the ri.^*fht time, was Mayor 
W. A. Rathbun, of Penticton, ready to stress this city’.s 
ability to .join in the rising tide of nafdonal industrial pro­
duction, if granted a place in the defense order scheme.
Accompanied by two other prominent local men, 
Harold W. Meinnes, K.C., and .Alderman Frank Christian, 
chairlhan of the council’s industrial committee. His Wor­
ship was given an extended hearing by Mr. Howe himself 
on Tuesday afternoon.
To add to the representations, a brief was presented 
with relevant maps.
“Mr. Howe was very much interested and gave 
us an excellent reception,’’ Mayor Rathbuii told the 
Herald on his return, which was late last' night.
The three Pentjeton men also attended the Vancouver 
board meeting on Tuesday night.
The mayor spoke to Mr. Howe again before he left, 
and was assured that Penticton’.s representations would 
continue to be closely studied.
“I’m very grateful that Mr. MeInnes (who had earlier 
been attending a meeting of the Benchers in Victoria) and 
Mr. Christian were with me to give valuable a.ssistance in 
these important representations) to Mr. Howe,” .state,s 
Mayor Rathbun. “I’m convinced that the poifits we brought 
before him could be of great advantage to Penticton in the 
immediate future.”
A scene to stir the blood of any 
Scot was set in the Legion Hall 
here Tuesday when kilted pipers 
and bearei's paraded the haggis 
before 120 guests who gathered for 
the St. Andrew’s . Presbyterian William Lynch, of Penticton, has been barred from 
Church annual Burns’ glight suppgr I iTYipmhArabip in any local union chartered by the Federa- 
^ Vegetable Workers’ XTiiidns'.'
A resolution asking that Lynch be expelled from the 
union was passed without opposition by delegates to the 
sixth annual convention of the federatioh on Saturday. 
Mr. Lynch handed in his written.'^
nsn
SCHEDULED TO MEET the top placed Bruin.s on Monday are the third placed Kins­
men Maple Leal’s. Left to right back row are H. Moore, B. Scott, K, Gilmore, M. 
Derry, D. Owen, club representative Ernie O’Brien, K. Taylor, R. Moller, R. Good­
man. Front row, P. Newton, J. McMahon, K. Cochrane, B. Ruincock, M. Foreman, D. 
Crawford, and II. Hatfield.
B.C.
To Social Credit, 
Organizer States
“We must change from a social debt system to a 
social credit system,” Peer V. Puyiiter, Social Credit 
organizer for B.C., told a well attended meeting in the 
Legion Hall on Monday night.
Over 200 people, many of them former residents 
of Alberta and Saskatchewan', heard Mr. Payntor ex­
plain the fundamental principles behind the Social Cred­
it movement.
William Glllard, president of the Summorland Social 
Credit Association, also spoke at the meeting,
Mr, Pivynlcr, who is first vlcc-i'l^
DOWN IN THE CELLAR hut still fighting are the Gyro Rod Wings. Left to I’ight 
hack row jire M. Tiiiinunt, M. Kettor, J. McPherson, G. Nevens, S. Third, A. Garlinge, 
IIowKcn, B. Matlier. D. Street. Front row, G. Stolz, R.‘ Emiiiei'ick, H. Wade, W. 
EiiKii’, J. Mnnery, D, Arlet, and G. Walrle.
prosldont of the flodal Credit Asso­
ciation of Canada and the B.C, 
Social Credit League, told the meet­
ing that people In B,0, have not 
bebn very receptive to Social Credit 
\nitll this past eight or ten months 
but now they are waking up.
“PmplD need a JoU make 
iiicin lliiiik for (.liomHelv<w," * 
lie said. ,
Dpclnrlng Unit Social Credit ,1s a 
now way of llfo—somothlng that la 
much deeper than a political party, 
he stated Ibat the nlm is to got 
certain fuiKlnmental prliicliile.s put 
Into effect,
FOUR BAMIU I'RINCIPLES 
. These four basic prlnolplea of 
Social Credit wore;
1, Man Is the must Important thing 
on this earth—recognition of the 
Individual.
2. Wc must have two things In
conjunction with each other—secur­
ity and freedom.
3. There la only one oxciwe for 
govornmont and that la to give the 
people the benefits they dijslro from 
tho management of tholr affairs,
4. Anything that is physlciUly pos- 
alble and desirable is financially 
possible.
•Tn Albw’ta they have a govorn­
mont which la putting , those first 
throe principles Into effect," Mr. 
Payntor said, declaring that •Ino In 
B.O, have much more In the way 
of natural resources, yet we are 
carrying a huge public debt, while 
AllMJi'ta la steadily decreasing Its 
debt.
During the course of his address, 
Mr, Payntor asked for a show of 
hands to dotermlno the number of 
former Alberta and Snskatehowan
(Continued on Page (P
Memory
The address to the;,,-memory of 
Robert Buims, delivered by the 
Rev. A. R. Eagles, of S. Saviour’s 
Anglican Church, mingled praise lor 
the work and influence of Burns 
with a stirring tribute to Scotland’s 
contribution to Britain’s greatness.
Mr, Eagles outlined the history 
of the poet son of a poor crofter and 
quoted from the essays of Thomas 
Carlyle, another Scot, who said that 
Burns’ great spirit was wasted up-' 
on the world and that it may be 
hundreds of years before we are 
given such another great spirit to 
waste.
“His poems fnevc brief broken 
glimpses of genius,” Mr. Efagles 
quoted. '■
Burns wrote in troubled times 
and his life was one of fnigallt; 
and penury, Mr. Eagles said. Wlie: 
he died in 1198 ho was self-defeated 
but he gave the world a "llfeglvlng 
spirit””which it wasted.
“He was not just a great Scot­
tish poet, he was a great British 
poet," Ml’. Eagles declared,
The speaker then paid tribute to 
the Scots’ contribution to Britain’s | 
achievements. "I feel .that If Burns 
had lived a fiundre^ years later 
he would bo proud of what he could
SCO.
"If Britain’s strength is oh the 
wane It la because petty natlonal- 
Ksm Is dividing her strength. Tho 
English, Irish, Scottish and Welsh 
are standing at the crossroads. 
Perhaps wo shall see the start of 
a now era of greatness If the' four 
peoples .stand together.
"Burns sang of a race. Perhaps 
we .shall sing of a group of races,” 
he concluclod.
The ontortalnment which followed 
Mr, EaglCB' address Included Scot­
tish songs by Herb Clarke, Miss 
Sharon Abbott, Mrs, D. Smith and 
Mrs. W. E, Carter; highland dances 
by aJ1s.s Joanne Chapman and 
I ti'iimpot solos woi'c played by Vorn 
j Fumorton,
Pipe Major Gordon Halorew, of 
tho Legion Pipe Band and Piper 
Harold Kstabrook piped in tho hag­
gis. Boarors wore George "Scotty" 
Gordon, Rob. Rogers and Joo and 
David Henderson.
The Solltlrk Grace was said fty Mr, 
Hondorson ,and Burns' “To a Hag­
gis" was recited by Mr. Gordon,
resignation on the day before the 
expulsion resolution came to the 
floor.
Llstirig the charges against Lynch, | 
the resolution, stated that on several 
occasions, he "created dissension 
among the members and worked 
against the interests and harmony 
of the local of which he was a 
member arid the federation.”
The resolution also said that 
Lynch “advocated and encouraged 
the dissolution of a local union, and 
the separation of a local union from 
the federation, and wilfully sland­
ered officers and members of a 
local union and the federation.”
• "While acting as a represent­
ative of a group of workers in 
a plant (namely sorters In the 
Penticton Co-operative Grow­
ers) he agreed with manage­
ment to a lower rate of pay 
than was outlined in a union 
agreement, thereby causing a 
eonsiderablc reduction in the 
workers’ take home pay,” the 
resolution continued.
"He became a member of a dual 
organization which wjis antagonistic 
to the prlniciples and purpose of 
his local union and tho federation.”
The resolution asked that the ex­
ecutive council of the federation 
make known the decision to expell 
Lynch and the reasons for it to the 
Trades and Labor Congress of Can 
Bda, the American Federation of 
Labor and their afflllate.s, and to 
tho press and radio and any other 
person whom they deem advisable
Council Will Study 
Electrical Dept’s 
Bid For Equipment
Next Monday City Council will 
Bturly a rcnuesl. by olootrlcal supor- 
Intondoiit J. Muvphy for $28,000 
worth of equipment* for his depart­
ment.
The I'cquest was made at last 
week’s council meeting and a de­
tailed list of Items required loft 
with cfliinoll for study,
Lorraine Hill Is New 
Mayor Of Teen Town
Lorraine Hill was olcctocl mayoi 
of Pentictori’.s Teen Town at tho 
annual election tlanen hold In the 
Toon Town building bust Prlclay.
Miss Hill succood.s Pete Tomlin 
who took over tho ol'l'lce of Mai 
colm Hall when he joined the RCAF 
last year. ,
Secondary mayor Is Bill Ishlkawa 
who was also prcsciRecI with tho 
G(iod Council Member Award. Other' 
prosontatlona IncluUt'd the Good 
Member award won by Ellcen Korr,
Other offlcoi'.s olcctocl worn Dor- 
con Rapbts, Jon Rothtlold, Elloou 
Kerr, Pat Parsons; Shirley Lynch, 
Ed, Garnet, John Rainbow, Sholto 
Hebonton, Bud Wor.Hiiop and Poto 
Tomlin.
The retiring "counotl prosontocl 
Mrs. H. Loir, adult advlsoi', with 
a token of tholr appreciation for 
her work for the grou)) during 1951.
Water Meters 
May Be Ousted
' High cost of Installing and main 
taining water meters may Pr'
City Council to discontinue 
use arid ' to supply domestic 
at a flat‘rate, it was indlcateti^ 'at 
the council meeting, Monday.', \
In his ' annual report, city 
ginger Paul Walker informed.couhdl '
that an engineering survey will'lie,:
made in the near futnrq. to deter- 
mirm the economics of the meter ^ 
system. . ''
Hfe explained that the high cbst;';.|| 
of installation and maintenance (J» 
apidly Increasing and ; that 
residential rates .for water have" 
been substantially the same since 
the 1.920’b."
‘,‘Once a satisfactory- intake lino 
has been Installed in the lakeshoro 
pumping system there may be no 
longer need to economize on do­
mestic water .supplies," he said,
He explained that It costs aEjout ':', 
$60 to purchase and install a irieferpi 
with shut-offs and shut-on's^',: 
yond this is cost of servicing.
Council indicated it would 
port such a plan when the 
comes and the matter was rcf<!rretll:|J 
to tho domestic water departmenliji'; 
for study. •.
Other business arising fro\n/'.th«?;t| 
engineer’is report was the scivt)i'‘'" 
systems.
This project, council agreed, WJis 
the only one which would prompt:; 
council to use Its borrowing power 
this year. It was decided that , tho 
sewer systems should bo given top 
prlprlty.
Mr. Walker explained that the 
design for tho systems Is hi an 
advanced stage ana will bo cum- 
plcled early as passible.
"" f)‘ t <■*' ii
i,'
"Curtain lit 8:30" 
Opening Tonight
Mayor W, A, Rathbun will bo tho 
guest speaker at the official open­
ing of tho novel ohiomattc ltio< 
vfitlon, "Curtain at 8:30," at tho 
Capitol Theatre tonlgjU. The ;l’llm 
being shown Is tho faschiatlng ad­
venture story "Kon-Tlkl."
"Curtain at 0:30" Is designed for 
those who like unusual films and 
who desire to see them In an al- 
inosphoro In keeping with the Lum)| 
and ioxturo of those films.
In addition to Mayor and Mrs.l 
Rathbun, tho opening porformancol 
will bo attended by numerous olvlol 
Ulty firomen aaswored one alarm j dignitaries and tholr wives, 
this week when they wore called to! Only Ui« featured film will he 
a burning sawdust iiile on Eekhiirdt; shown at these ■ special theatre 
avenue yostorday morning. nlght/s,
' ^ ^ y ^ f Ml.
* ’ ’ V - M • if ' ^ ‘ I ^
'• I ~. II •’
' ‘ . '.................... .................. ............................................................................................ ................................................. . ' ,....................................... ’







A breakfast whieh incliules fniit, 
cereal, milk, bread, and butter -will 
supply from , one-fourth to one-
third of the da.y’s food; needs.
by Exyei^s
ClT0HI” WAVE







^ Beauty Sho| ii
Phone 201 fop. Appoli li ment 
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Tiny Daughter Of Mr. 
And Mrs. H. Wellbourn 
Named In Baptism
Shirley Violet Edna were the 
names bestowed on the small daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mi\s. H. Willbourn 
of Cawston, when she was the 
principal in a christening ceremony 
held Sunday at the home of Miss 
E. Dunnett, of Cawston.
Rev. G. T. Pattison of st. Ed­
wards Anglican Church, Oliver, of­
ficiated at the ceremonies.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Luxon of Kerem- 
eos, were godparents for the tiny 
gli-1, who was baptised in a gown 
worn by her father,at the time of 
his christening. ^ ,
Preparations For Valentine 
.Dance By Local Nurses
CHliVNGE OF DATE




V/lnner 195i| "Singing Stars of Tomorrow"
FAfiilAY, Feb. 8th
XJNliq CHURCH 8:15 p.m. 
Admission-Adults .00 Students
. Tickets—Mel abers and Harris Music Shop
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, The .Bishop of the Kootenays, Rt. 
Rev. P. P. Clark, will come to Pen­
ticton February 10 and while here 
will induct Rev. A. R, Eagles as 
rector of S. Saviour’s Anglican 
Church and also preach the Sun­
day sermon.
A, Dewar and daughter, Miss 
Dorothy Dewar, travelled to Kam- 
loop.s Sunday to meet Mrs. Dewar 
and son, Dtuican, who were return­
ing from a holiday visit in Jnver- 
ne.s.?, Scotland, and liondon, Eng­
land.
Mi.s.s Joyce Ea,;*!; of Keremcos was 





EMTAY FEE 3.50 INOLIIDES MOUliTES 8x10




Pibr More Details PhGf e
Cani^ Photo Stiiilio
at 498'' ■ '
PRIIES!
First Prize One ll”xl4” 
Photograph of Baby, col­
ored and framed, valued
at ........................... 20.00
Second Prize -— Two. 5”x7” 
Photos valued at 16.00
Third Prize — Four entry 
photographs colored and 
framed valued at.... 7.50
Red paper hearts and crepe paper 
flowers, ribbons and more and more 
colored crepe paper for novelty 
favors and hats are items of inter­
est to many local nurses, who are 
in a flurry of preparations for the 
annual St. Valentine’s dance to be 
held February 14 in the Legion 
Hall under the sponsorship of the 
Penticton Chapter Registered Nui’- 
ses’ Association of B.C.
As all proceeds of the dance will 
go toward the Haspltal Furni.shlng 
Fund, expenses are being kept at 
a' minimum by the committees in 
charge of* arrangement.s..
All favors and dance decorations, 
which will be both original and 
novel, are being made by the nur­
ses under the convenershlp of Miss 
Helen McTavish, R.N.
Mrs. Richard Gale,j general chair­
man of arrangements for the nur­
ses’ annual dance, has several cap­
able conveneis working with her.
Mrs. Edgar Boulding will be in 
charge of the refreshments for the 
evening.
Valentine dance tickets can be 
piu-chased at one of Penticton’s four 
di-ug stores or at the Penticton 
Hospital.
Mrs. E. A. Titchmarsh, division 
commissioner of the South Okan­
agan Girl Guides Association, was 
the honored guest at a surprise 
gathering of members from through­
out the division Satui’day afternoon 
in the Red "Cross Centre.
Mrs. A. E. Bonnett, on behalf of 
the South Okanagan Girl Guides 
Association, presented Ii4rs. Titch­
marsh with Girl Guide’s Certificate 
of Merit for good service in the 
movement.
Following Mrs. Titchmarsh’s re- 
marlB of thanks she spoke about 
the National Girl Guide Camp near 
Ottawa in July, 1952, where eight 
Guides, three Rangers and one 
Leader from the South Okanagan 
will camp. The necessary fundi are 
being raised in the various towns 
mainly by “Rolling Tea.?’’ and con­
tributions. ■;
Miss Donna Longmore and Hugh 
Kerr of Vancouver will be guests 
this week-end at the home of the 
former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
T. Longmore, Skaha Lake.
LOIS MARSHALL, accomplished concert artist, will give a 
recital in the United Church on Friday under the 
sponsorship of the Penticton Business and Professional 
Women’s Club. An all-Canadian concert star, Mi.ss Mar­
shall was the 1950 winner of the nation-wide “Singing 
Stars of Tomorrow” conte.st.
Bridal Gown Of Lace And 
Satin For Darlene Foster
French lace and gleaming white
Mr.,and Mrs. W. X. Perkins left 
Monday to motor south for a holi­




navy,Cay printed silks, in 
green, red.
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At this bargain price, 




Choose now from this val. 
ue-paoked group of taf- 
fetas, crepes, feather 
flannels, corduroy. 4;t 
half of the regular pripe
4*48 9.98
TAFFETA
Lovely iridoscont taffeta 
in deep mauve, rust, navy. 
Regular 8.96. ^
Price
Corduroy, plaids, gab o.nd 
alpine. Reduced to clear. 




Pastels and white, Lacy 
and tailored. >4 Prico-L
99flS To S'®
HATS -- V2 PRIOE





A SImiilo Homo Treatment 
If your ficaip lins brokcii out with 
ugly surface ras'hcs or irritations— 
DON’T DIG ’With finger nails as 
tllat only senres to make It worse, 
and fiproads it. Go to your drug­
gist totlay — get a bottle of 
MOONE’S EMERALD OIL and use 
this mixed with an cgual quantity 
of olive oil. Ib,’s ea.sy to use—all 
you do is apply to tho scalp with 
your finger tips gently nibbing in­
to the roots of the hair. Do this 
at least once a day and about every 
fourth <lay shampoo using a good 
soap. Boon you’ll find this combin­
ation start right in — promoting 
fftstw healing. Oontlnuo the treat­
ment Until relieved' and 'tlio loose 
floating dandruff has disappeared.
Vou can obtain MCXJNE'S EM­
ERALD OIL wherever drugs are 
Chiu. Neve-Newton Pharmacy Ltd.
“Fireside'' Popular With' 
Church Congregation
satin were fashioned into the lovely 
gown worn by Dai’lene Ivey Foster 
for her marriage to George Robert 
Pelton solemnized by Rev. Ernest 
Rands in . the Penticton United 
Chmch Saturday evening at seven 
o’clock.
Styled with a full gathered skiit 
overdraped with a peplum of the 
imported lace, the bride’s gown had 
a fitted bodice of lace and satin 
studded with rhinestones, a tiny 
lace collar and lily-point sleeves.
'Ah illusion veil misted from a 
coronet pf satin and peai-ls to flow 
to toain' length ove^ the bridal 
gown. Blush pink carnations and 
white chrysanthemums formed the 
bride’s shower bouquet.
Given in marriage by her father, 
the bride, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Lloyd Ross Foster, was attended by 
Miss Lenore Tebo and Miss Freda 
Bassett.
Both bridesmaids wore pink for 
the wedding. Miss Tebo chose a 
gown of brocaded satin with a 
ballerina length skirt and Miss Bas­
sett wore a floor length frock of 
nylon net. Their bouquets were of 
yellow daffodils and pink carna­
tions.
Prank Neads was bestman for the 
son of Mr. and' Mrs. Robert Pelton 
of Cranbrook.
Ml’S. Monica -Craig Fisher was
//
Your Fashion Gue 
For’ .52''Theme Of 
Junior Aux. Show
The fashion show committee of 
the Junior Women’s Hospital Auxi­
liary meeting Tuesday at the home 
of Mrs. Tommy Walker chose ’’Yoiu* 
Fashion Cue For ’52’’ as the theme 
of the annual fashion parade to be 
presented March 22 in the school 
cafteria under the^ sponsorship of 
the Junior Auxiliary.
Detailed plans for the forthcom­
ing affair were, outlined' by co­
conveners, Mrs. Tommy Walker and 
Mrs. Ernie M. Gibbs.
Mrs. Ron Westad will be com­
mentator at the show which will 
be .presented twice, once in the 
afternoon when tea will be served 
to the patrons and again in the 
evening.
A musical comedy for the evening 
affair is being rehearsed under the
CLEAN FURNI'rUItE OFTEN
Care of fui-niture should be start­
ed while it is new. Do not wait 
until it has lost its looks and then 
try to restore it. The first rule for ■ 
the care of fabric-covered furniture, 
Is to use your vacuum cleaner often, 
at least once or twice a month. Do 
not wait until the dirt has beei^ine ’ 
ground into the upholstery.
direction of Mrs. Neil R, McEli'oy, 
entertainment convener.
, Mrs. O. M. Macinnis was named 
refreshment chairman at the Tues- ' 
day meeting.
An idea that originated with the 
Junior Women’s Auxiliary at its last 
year’s fashion presentation will be' 
used again this year.
Spring garments made by mothers 
will be modeled by their children • 
and the committee in charge of 
arrangements invites those inter-,,, 
ested to have theh- youngsters parti­
cipate in the fashion parade. Mrs.. 
a; Young is convener of this feature 
Of the forthcoming spring show. ■
TRADE-11EAEIT
Save as never before on.
WATCHES




& Yes, we’ll take Just any old razor in trade on 
a lovely new model from our stock!
SILVERWAflE
6 Any old piece of jewellery ... an did earring, 
or an old broach could act as your down pay­
ment on Rogers or Community Silverware!
chui'ch organist and ushers were 
Donald Estabrook and Glen Geld- 
reich.
Following the ceremony a large, 
reception was held in the Glengarry 
Room of the Prince Charles Hotel.
Assisting in receiving the guests, 
the bride’s xnother was smartly at­
tired in a cinnamon brown en­
semble with a yellow corsage and 
the gi-oom’s mother wore a gown 
of deep pink colored crepe wUh. 
matching ac'cessories. Her corsage 
was of pink carnations.
A three-tier wedding cake cen­
tred the beautifully appointed bridal 
table decorated with varied spring 
blooms.
The bride’s toast was proposed by 
Peter Vereshagen. The bestman 
gave the toast to the birdesmaids. 
Many messages of congratulations 
for the young couple from distant 
relatives and friends were read.
Miss Doris Reeder and Miss Betty 
Chapman were serviteurs at the 
reception. ■ ' ,
The bride donned a brown gab­
ardine suit with' amber acce^ories 
for a motor, trip honyemoon to the 
States. On their retum the newly­
wed couple win reside in Penticton.
Out of town guests were Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Pelton, Cranbrook; Mi’, 
and Mrs. Ra:y Jacobs, Lumby, and. 
Floyd Carston, Summerland.
Summar'/ Of Years Activities 
Given At Kiwassa Meeting
A4- **U« __ i,.At the first meeting, of the year 
held by the Kiwassa Club January 
23' at the home of Mrs. w. A. Rathi 
biih various reports on the past 
year’s activltle,s were read. The 
newly ,cho,sen pre.sldont, Mrs, M. H, 
Wright, and others a.ssumed office 
for 1962 and plans were laid for 
several projects to be undertaken 
this year by tho organization.
Ml’S. G. E. Long, tho retiring 
president of the club, thanked tho 
members for their support during 
the year and commented on the 
fine club spirit and Its ploa.slng 
financial condition.
A summary of the club’s activities 
was given by Mrs, Lyman Soncy in 
her secretary's report.
Tho Kiwassa Club members have 
assisted at the "Well Baby Clinic", 
represented tho club at Girl Guido 
meetings and assisted tho Kiwanis 
Club on "National Kids’ Day".
The club pledged $260 to tho 
Hospital Furnishing Fund, gave $26 
to tho Local Welfare Soclct,v for
Itching Scalp
Christmas hampfirs and set aside 
$260 to be used for playground 
equipment for the Kiwanis Park.
When Mrs, Wright aSsumed her 
now office the ' question of tho 
year’s money raising project arose 
and it was decided to again spon- 
.sor the "Khyn.s.sa Karnlval", which 
had proven .such a financial success 
last year.
November 22 was the date chosen 
to hold the affair this year.
Mrs, W, A. Marlow was appointed 
refreshment convenor for the yeoi’ 
and Mrs. H, H. Calloway will con­
tinue to send the "get-well" cards 
to club members.
Pom* new members wore wel­
comed to tho club. Mrs. R. A. Pat- 
torson^ Mrs. W. A. Lougheed, Mrs. 
J. G. Murdoch and Mrs O. P. 
Arsons.
At the close of the business se.s- 
Blon of tho evening refreshments 
were served by Mrs. H. 0. ICipp, 
Mrs. Robert Pollock, Mrs. Maurice 





Yes! It’s lucky you when you 
take advantaife of 'the special 
buys that KNICIHTS have ar­
ranged to help you; SAVE pre­
cious dollars! LOOK!
EGG^ SHAMPOO 








gh quality guaij-antecd bottle that will give i 
of use. itegular i'.68, SPECIAL .............
RICHARD HUDNUf CREME SHAMPOO 
with Free Multi-Purpose Plastic Cape
Regular IG os, family egg shampoo (regular 2.00) PLUS 
Multi-Purpose Plastic Cape (value 76o) W aa
BOTH FOR ONLY............... ......... ......... 2*^^
le Sals Oashmere Bouquet Scan
S„"*MPOO for rwnlar mloo o( 
OOo PLUS oake of Casliiuere Bouquet soap for ni A
Cniy lo. BOTH FOR ONLY ..*..................................
Miss Ruth Slmiison, dean of wo­
men at tho Naramata Christian 
Leadership Trrilnlng School, partl- 
oli>atod in the entertainment held 
during tho "Plrosldo Hour" Sunday 
evening in tho Penticton United 
Church parlors.
Approximately 100 ■wore in at­
tendance at the Jheoting, tho first 
held this year Jn a weekly Borlea 
of friendly gatherings.,
Scheduled for i>aoh Sunday night 
following the church service, these 
meetlng.s are vm',v iKipular with 
members of tho church congrega­
tion.
Miss Simpson led the sing-song 
which -was part of tho entertain­
ment program of the evening.
A Delicious Candy Suggestion .. ,
Smiles >N Cliuckles “TurlleB”
.. buy 'eib from Knights!
Plkn To Attend The Nurses' Annual
valentine dance 
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YET ftNOTHER SPRING DANGER
Tt is unlikely that any responsible 
authorities are enduring sleepless nights 
as a result of their gross negligence in 
not implementing the Okanagan Flood 
Control project.
And yet, because of this bureaucratic 
indifference by officialdom on both sides 
of the border, residents in the low-lying 
areas of the valley must again await 
the spring with anxiety, wondering if 
the flood waters will submerge their 
lands, inundate their basements, and 
create the havoc which the flood control 
project was designed to eliminate.
There is real cause for anxiety this 
year. The snowfall has been unu.sually 
heavy and there has been no gradual 
run-off such as generally occurs in the 
mild winters which are for the most part 
our good fortune in the valley.
Steps have not been taken to reduce 
the lake to its'lowest possible level. This 
is an elementary precaution which 
should be taken right away. Other than 
that the people who.se property is vul­
nerable to floods can only sit and wait 
and hope that there will be no com­
bination of weather which will bring 
the water down from the hills in a mad 
surge. ; , • (
All this because officials of two gov­
ernments cannot agree on the design of 
fi.sh ladders in the projected dam.s.
As far as can be a.scertained the nego­
tiations are about where they were last
year at this time.
Twelve months of ineffectual negotia­
tion while the threat to property re­
mains.
Surely if the United States govern­
ment is not prepared to come to an 
agreement, to the benefit of* its own 
salmon fishing industry, the Canadian 
government can take a firm stand and 
order the project to go ahead, with or 
- without fish ladders. It is intolerable 
that the people in the valley should con­
tinue to live under this annual threat of 
flood because of the bumbling of offi­
cialdom.
And now it is not at all certain that if 
and when agreement is reached on the 
fish ladders that the project could go 
ahead withbut the departments having 
to go back to the government for more 
money.
During the prolonged negotiations the 
cost of construction has been steadily 
rising and one competent authority has 
estimated that the prbject will cost 30 
percent more to build now than it would 
have done a year ago.
Over and above all this is, of course, 
the right of the people of this valley to 
protection from floods. ,
Another spring must now be faced 
with nothing but hope in the weather.
It should, it must be the last time that 
the people of the valley have to rely on 




The Spoke.sman-Review of Spokane, 
in some valuable editorial comment,,was 
pointing out a few days ago.-that down 
in the State of Oregon the barbers‘.of 
Portland are di.stributing an initiative 
petition to get a state law to close all 
barber shops on Monday. They want a 
five-day week too, and they want a law 
to compel all barber shops to close on 
Monday. What’s all this leading to?
Of course, if the barbers work, only 
five days a week it stands to reason they 
can get less dorle than when they worked 
six days. It is a simple matter of arith­
metic that a barber can perform fewer 
hirsute operations in five days,than he 
can in six. That means he cannot earn 
as much unless the price of a haircut 
goes up. Perhaps that is the strategy of 
the Monday closing move.
If that is the case, why wouldn’t it 
simplify everything for all barber shops
to clo.se six days a week, and on the one 
lay they open their doors charge $5 for 
a haircut?
The whole thing is becoming absurd. 
In a world which is crying for goods and 
services, the only answer to the problems 
of the .day is greater production. That 
means more men should' work' miore 
hours to produce more goods.
But under the strange economy- of the 
day the cry is for shorter hours, which 
in turn reduces production and raises 
costs, while more people turn to the 
government for support and relief. Look 
at Britain.
Unless we get over this mania for 
passing laws to compel people to work 
less, the end of fre.e enterprise is-not far 
off. When private' initiative is ham­
strung by too many , laws it quickly 
languishes and dies. Then we enter the 
socialist state.
CHOP OFF HIS HEAD
D. K. Penfbld, acting head of the 
Public Utilities Commission, has been, 
"’ousted':fji-pm the chairnianship because i 
he^ H'atd' th'e , temerity tb'r^make fe^v^ 
straightforward comments about unions.
■ What he was saying seemed to make 
sense to us. It’s no use in caving in to 
whatever a union may want, and then 
storming at the commission to raise 
rates. I.
But it apparently wasn’t in the tradi­
tion of commissioners, who are supposed 
to ipay nothing. Nor in the tradition of 
thel provincial government which .regu­
larly keeps quiet, as an example, , when 
raiSoaders a^k for increases, and then 
mounts the ramparts to defend the pub­
lic jagainst higher costs and joins in 
representations to the-railway commis­
sion against the rate increases that must 
aut|)matically follow. So this whole 
mush-headed nonsense had to follow its
Customary course in the recent flare-up 
at Vietbria,. Out \yent Mfr. Penfpld as 
chairman, after pressure from the union- 
i^si a’Hd il£, as the new chairman, came 
the recipient of a political plum if there 
ever .was one, Pei’cy E. George, ex-mayor 
of Victoria, and the .defeated goveim- 
ment candidate in a recent by-election.
Mr. George will now get $10,000 a 
year for heading this commission. _ He 
will be assisted by ‘•‘men of recognized 
technical ability”, according to the state­
ment by Premier Johnson, y/hich also 
gives assurances that -‘unbiased treat­
ment of all is.sues” will be erisure’d.
What the unions really want is a man 
who is biased against everybody and 
everything but themselves. 'What’s just 
transpired, in the Penfold case, will 
guarantee that the pew chairman will 
not only say nothing, but probably think 
nothing too.
^■PNPliRFOL PART/, M'&oy!’ ifM FLAHEREPWOMP&RSo m. m my m a partx in
HONOR ? X REALLY PON'T 
PESERVE IT, OUW.
WHOSE
YleLU! XWONPBR. iTRyiNfinp HINT.I PONtPAY]
wm'&Aiipm-
Copr, VAJ, kinji I'caiiiici Sywlintf, liii-.i World tlBlili incrvcil.
WITH MEMORIES , ..................
Put away that backgammon set, stow youl- crolcinole board, never 
mind the mah jong, I need no such fancy gimcracks to keep me ent­
ertained. All I ask of mine host is that he have one or more old snap­
shot albums within easy reach. Give me a quiet corner "and a. black 
volume of fuzzy old pictures and you bring the roses to my cheeks.
Let the other fellow admire the host’s collection of conch shells 
oi- krrow heads. I am happy here' in this world of strangers immortal­
ized by the magic of the Brownie camera.
The people in snapshot albums are always a grand bunch. I have 
never met any yet who didn’t warm the heart. 'Their personal 
lives, their personal son-ovs^s are not for me. I see them only as they 
brace themselves for the click of the shutter, smiling, shoulders thrown 
back, utterly charming, slightly out of focus.
0 ft 9 *
Sometimes it is less impersonal.
One of my friends has a snapshot album with a picture of a girl 
I have learned to love. He doesn’t know this and I have been under­
standably reluctant to bare my seci-pt.
, * The girl is standing with one hand on a banister. Beneath an 
an outrageous cloche hat her face is beautiful and proud, full- 
lipped and witli a gaze as frank and open and compelling as any 
eyes I have met..
To look at her, as I do each time I am a guest thei-e, is to smell 
the magnolias and hear the. guitars across wafer. It is a red canoe 
on a green idver, the moon on the lake. . •
As I say, I do not relay the.se babbling.s to my friend. The 
picture seems to have been taken some 40-odd years ago and I have 
a suspicion that she is his grandmother. I do not ask because 1 
would rather not know. *
So, anyway. You fill your lap with a big snapshot album and turn 
the pages. Here is somebody's fat baby making a sand castle on a 
summer beach. Here is the camp at Lake Hopalong, so identified by a 
scrawl in white ink beneath the snap. Here is a group scene of the 
d^k of a picnic boat, everyone smiling, self-consciously into the lens, 
their happiness stopped and packaged in that split second moment. 
Here ik a' fat man with a handkerchief wrapped about his hot head and 
a cigar in.his mouth and wearing a 1922 cotton bathing suit right 
down to tne knees.
If this carefree and slightly unreal world isn’t the perfect escape 
from the uncertainties of the present I don’t know what is. These 
blurred images of the past have something more than mere 
nostalgia value. They bring strength with them,, a gentle remind­
er that the cherished and simple things of life are still much the 
same.
Any old album has a voodoo spell that sends me on my way 
refreshed and a little less gloomy.
»;! i:* *
Honestly I didn’t begin this with any idea of getting so grimly 
philisophical. What started me, in fact, was tidying up the base­
ment and coming upon an old collection of snaps dating clear back 
to our courtship days.
I rat down on the basement steps and bought a retum ticket 
on a nia-gic carpet. I found that I was liol merely recalling some, of 
tlie scenes .under the sun depicted there but actually remembering 
the mood and the frame of mind' that weht with them.
Here we are for example having a picnic on a secret beach out 
at Whytecliffe. I had taken the picture sitting down. Both big toes 
are in the lower part of the frame. •
I found I was remembering that hot and silent bay. where we 
used to'swim and remembering, too; that old feeling life seemed 
' sio' uncomplicated', so predictable, so altogether confined to the 
eparkling bay and the precious moment.
• All the pictures mirror such tableaux of happiness. This is the way 
it is In all snapshot albums. To retreat there, certainly to reti'eat as 
far as I have into a clandestine love affair with a girl of another day, 
is a wistful kind of fantasy but one many of us seem to need these 
days.
A Shipment Of Mercury 
i-Ton Pick Up and 
3 Ton Trucks
"We invite you' to drop in and 
exaipine these rugged dependable 
trucks. Built for hard use they 
will at the same time give you 
long economical service.
Inland Motors Ltd.
Your Mercury, Lincoln, Meteor Dealer in Penticton • ,
lOT"  —^ Chevron Supreme Gasolene and RPM Motor Oils ■




By J. K. Nesbitt
VICTORIA—Premier Johnson and Attorney-general Wismer seein 
determined to call the present Liberal-Government at Victoi’ia a Coali­
tion Government because there’s one straight Coalitionist (Labor Min­
ister John Cates) in it. ' .
Mr. Wismer, who’s a great hand at explaining, says "that if for 
some reason the Premier had seen fit to ask Mr. Wismer to resign and 
that if Mr. Wismer had 10 pals in the House who got so sore they 
resigned too, well, wouldn’t it still be a Coalition government? That, 
of course, is quite right—it would still be a.Coalition government.
But the present situation here is a little different. The whole Tory 
wing is gone because Mr. Anscomb was forced to resign—and the Premie ( 
must have known that’s exa'ctly what would happen the minute ha 
pitched out the Minister of Finance and the Tory leader,.
There’s talk the Premier is doing his best to get the priVate MLA- 
out-and-out Coalitionists (H. J. Welch of Comox and B. M. MacIntyre 










ANP PICK OUT THEIR
i would hielp
coriviriclnfir, anyway. ■ i..; . ■> . • ; <
, No one knows how long the session will last. No one ever docs, of 
course. But it’s mighty unlikely the consesrvatives arid the CCP will let 
the govei'riment getcawny with any manoeuvers desighed to muzzle the 
opposition. There are now 19 CCj'’ers and Tories in opposition—and 
.that adds up to a lot of political stubbornness' and legislative talk, .
Besides, the Liberals want to make an-itnpression with the people 
before an election, They can only do so by.legislaffive action. Hospital 
Insurance has to be Ironed out, organized labor must be satisfied, there 
has to bo colored margarine, the three per cent sales tax taken off'all 
but luxury meals, the Workmen’s Compensation Act must be amended— 
there arc a dozen matters on which the government must act in order 
to win the public’s good will.
With the three Coalitionists supporting the Johnson Government 
(the public will have to figure out whether It’s Liberal or Coalition, no 
one here can) the Premier's party in the House seems quite safe, 
Johnson Is sure of 25 votes against 22 for the combined opposition, 
In a showdown vote, the Speaker votes, which Would give Johnson 26 
in a House of 40. So, there’s no possibility of a .defeat on the floor of 
the House—something every' government dreads.
This observer of the political sciene rather bitterly regrets that the 
politicians of B'.O. have been paying more attention to their own business. 
the Inst few months than to the business for which they wore elected— 
the people's business.
It iB this oljsorver's opinion that It will always be thus yntll wc, tho 
people, through our elected representatives, get it written into our Oon- 
.stitutlon Act that there shall be nn election every four yeans, to the 
very day, some sort of system along the Ainorlcnn system. Until wc 
do that wc are in for constant political manoeuvring. No one will over 
know for certain when thoro'll be an election, rind we always face the 
danger that a political party could remove from office a man whom tho 
publlo elected. . ,
It’s time our whole political set-up was strcamllnod a bit.
Free' '" Draw
25% OFF
“Botfd, M.B., Oh. B,' (Edln.)
-Wiahea to announce that he has commenced 
medical practice at
12 WADE AVENUE 
PENTICTON
Phonos; Office 742 - Residence 1212
-
The rules are that you must own your home 
or have an equity In It and that It Is not now
If WO fail to call at your homo with an 
entry form, call in or phono us at
Clarke’s Building Supplies
the price of insulating your home 
with our material and workman­
ship will be given to some lucky 
winner.
Thoro wiir also bo several 10% winners 
, as well, so why not entot your name now.
address on a form wo* have at our offico 
or phono it in and you may bo lucky.
' 1
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Authorized as second class mail, Post Office Department,
Classified Advertising 
•— Cash with Copy —
Minimum charge....30c 
One line, one Inser-
One line, subsequent 
insertions.......... lOc
One line, 13 consec­
utive insertions..? *-4c
(Count five average 
rWord? or 30 letters,- 
.including spaces, to 
the line.)
Card? of Thanks, En­
gagements, Births, 
■Deaths,- etc., fifty
words ......:   75c
Ad^tlonal words..lc 
Bookk^ping charge 
' ■25c extra per adver- 
tlsenient.,
-Reader Rates—same as 
'7 classified schedule.
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An Acciiedited Membefbf the Audit Bureau of Circulations 
Subscription price $3.00 per year by mail in Canada; 
$3.50- by mail outside Dominion. (All in advance.) 
Display advertising rates on apfilicatipn.,
Ottawa
The Mason Trophy ...
Emblematic of Canada’s 
best all-round weekly 
newspaper, was award­
ed in 1938, 1939, 1942, 
and 1946 to the Pen­
ticton Herald.
The Herald was also the 
winner of the David
• Williams Cup for the 
best editorial page in 
Canadian weeklies in 
1939, 1942 and 1944.
The Herald is perman­
ent holder of the Tor­
onto Type -Foundry 
Cup for best-set adver­
tisement ' among B.C. 
weeklies.
Eastern^-Canada repre­
sentative: Class “A" 
Weeklies of Canada, 
1501 — 302 Bay St., 
Toronto.
BIRTHS FOR RENT
McLEOD—Born tb Mr. and Mrs. 
H. McLeod at the Pahticton Hos­
pital oh Sunday, January 27th, 1952, 
a daughter.
FOR SALE
REEDER-r-Borh to.JSlf. and'Mrs. 
Mitchell Reeder (nee Rdicle Needles) 
at the Penticton Hospital-on Janu­
ary 14th, 1952, a son' Allan Spur­
geon, weight 9 pounds 5 ounces.
r.', AlER'I%-^Rorn to Mr; and 'Mrs. 
• C.j Mertz' at the Penticton 'Hos­
pital on January 15th, 1952, a 
daughter Maureen Gertrude, 7 
pounds 9V2 ounces.
PEATHS
' i' ' "
RAWLINGS—-Passed away sud­
denly in Summerland on January 
24, 1952,' George Samuel Rawling?, 
orchardlst, aged 71 years. Survived 
I ->■ by one-sister Bv.a, Jkigland...-JP.uneral 
, services will be held’ from the Lake­
side United Church on Saturday,'
,,February 2nd at 2:00 p.m.. Rev. H.'
R, Whitmore officiating;'..^'Commit? 
tal Peach'Orchard Cemetery. Suni-. 
merland Funeral Home in charge.
, FINCH—Pas§ed awayv^in Kam­
loops, .'B.cj'., .dpi'January 24th, 1952,'
Ernest John Finch, aged 69 years;.
! formerly of Oliver B.C., and a long time; resident of- Penticton. Sur?
, vived;. by^ifii§ loying 'wife Dorothy 
Elizabeth; 2 daughters;'Mrs. A.
Day, of Kamloops. B.C.; Mrs. R. G. 
r Coates; Osoyoos, B.G.; one son Jim 
■ ‘Finch,' 'Gfand- Forks' 2 brothers,
Frank,-Callfornia^ Robert, England;
-'2 sisters,- MrS; J. J. croft, Victoria,
■’'B:C.;'Mrs. May Lush; NeW'Zealand;
Funeral services were'held from St,
Saviour’s Anglican Church on Moh-: 
day, January 28th at 2:30 p.m. Rev;
A. R. Eagles officiating. Committal 
family . plot,.. Anglican Cemetery,'
- Penticton Funeral Chapel Dhectofs.
TROTTER—^Passed away in Pen-^' 
ticton Hospital on January 24th','
1952, William. Jackson. 'D'otter, agi^d 
> 82 years, formerly of 196 Penticton 
‘ avenue; Survived by his loving wife 
!f«-E;v!A.’'"rfotter: 3 daughters, Mrs. Ti'
CartOi-iiMagfath, Alta.; Mrs. G, Mc- 
Dougal, .Oliver, B.C.; Mrs. D. Web­
ster, Nelson, B.C.; 10 grandchil--.
grandchildren. Fun-* 
ifeT^ricaS*’W0ye‘'Mfeld''ln-" PentiCi. 
ton Funeral Chapel bn Tuesday,
January 29th at 2:Q0. p.m. Rev. G.,
P. Tasker- officiating. Committal 
family plot,' Lakeview Cemetery. '• *
MqpPA'D-Passed aWay in Sum?
(years. Survived by. 2 daughters, Mia.*,, Robert-Grant, Kelowna, B.C.; Mrs 
v.Mfred W. Johnston, Summerland;''
B.C,; 6 grandchildren; 5 great
grandchildren. Funeral services ------------------------------------------------------
h^eld from the Lakeside United TRADE electric hand saw 8
Cniir/'Vi ■ nn _____ 1 Wr» a r> n n -im ___
ONE. two and three room suites. 
Apply 432 Martin St. 39-tf
NEW Cars for Rent — Penticton U- 
Drive, Parker Motors. • phone 90.
... 14-tf
FURNISHED self-contained 4 room 
suite with bathroom. Vacant Feb­
ruary 1st. Phond 762L.
SMALL modern stucco house. Phone 
64X1. 5-2
5 ROOM modern unfurnished house,
3 miles from town. Phone 139X4.
5-2
MIDWAY AUTO COURT
Fully modern, bright and homelike. 
Winter rates now in effect. Fred 
Jamieson, phone 1153. / 50-13
OGOPOGO Motor Court. Hot water 
heating. Make your reservations 
now. Phone 11990. 51-tf
JOHNSON'S Electric polishers for 
rent. Paint and 'Wallpaper Sup­
ply. Phone 941. 28-tf
...... FPR.'SALE
EX^'EET Picture* Praiftirig, i-cason-
able prices at Sunderwbod’s Stu­
dio. 48-13
LARGE lot, splendid view. Reason­




from Mi ton up — at
UNION TRUCK & IMPLEMENT 
Phone 610 ', ,
FOR AUCTION. SALES 
call C. H; Kipp
Licensed Auctioneer • • ■ Phorie 765
3-13
SUMMERLAND green slabwood. 
Contact A. Nlcol or apply 385 Win­
nipeg St. - 40-tf
1950 DEVON A40 Austin Sedan. Ex­
cellent condition.. Complete with 
aceesrories, back-up light, fog 
llght'j' grUl guard, heater, 4 rubber 
mats. Must be seen to be, appre­
ciated. Days phone 2. Nights phone 
283R. Ask for M. B. Harvey. 3-tf
.’■41- :G'HEy.. excellent-condition,- saiw-
dust tires, heater, radio. Trade on 
Fi3??®r5'y. or ^s®Jk Apply,. Mac’s .Mo-'
HEINTZMAN .make Melotope piano, 
excellent condition. 602 Ellis, phone. 
957R. 4-2
TOY chl-hua-hua puppies, males, 
Box 2071, R.R. 1, t,hird house down 
Brandon Ave. I , ' • , ; 4'r2
’46 FORD sedan with radio, Heater 
and Defroster. ,Guarantee(i.
HUNT-ROLLS LTD."'
Phdne 276 — Penticton







100 Front St„ Penticton, B.O.
1185 Phone 805
.♦
Chevrolet — Oldsmobile 
Chev. Trucks
46-13
Church ■ on Wednesday, January' 
30th at 2:00 ,p.m,,Rev, H. R. .Whit­
more officiating. Commjttal famUy 
plot Peach Orchard Cemetery. Pen- 
tlcton Funeral Chapel directors. ■ '
FOR RENT
'SLEEPING room, clos^ in, reason­
able. Phone 'SOSL or 697 Ellis. 3-13
NICE room in good home, gentle- 
man preferred. Phone 370Y. 4-tf
Seat’”!© Sint yourself—3 room
suite, vacant January 30th. 376 
Eckhai’dt Ave., East, 4.3
THREE housekeeping I’ooins, rc- 
- spectable people, phone 249X2. 4-2
I MODERN two and three room cab-
A I P®** month. QuadraAuto Court, Phone IIOOR, 4-ti’
ELECTRIC sanding machine for 
every jo^floors, walls, furniture, 
by day or hour, Rcld-Coatos 
Hardware. Phono 133. 3.13
[•2 ROOM suite fully lurnlshod
Infnf At Winter
latcs, 274 Scott. Phone lOOX. 3-3
H.D. 'A.O., D.C. 110. In steel case. 
Two blades. Cost .$180.00 Guaran­
teed for $100.00. S. Brown, Box 336 
or phone 120'V' Princeton. 4-3
MOWER and Towner disc for Fer­
guson tractois both In excelleht 
condition. Phone 697X. 4-3
PORTRAITS that please at Sun-
derwood's Studio, 437 Main st., 
Penllcton, Phone 664. 48-13
FAMOUS Glldden Paints and.Slllers
Onllfornla colors. Frazer Building 
.Supplies Ltd. 62-13
BUILDING Lots for sale $660.00—
$1,200.00. Sizes from 80’ x 300’ on 
Dog Lake Road. Box E46 Herald.
48-tf
'50 FARGO EXPRESS '/• TON 
, . TRUCK
low mileage, good rubber, defrost­
er. Oimrantocd.
HUN'r-ROLLS LTD.
Phone 276 — Penticton
SLEEPING room for I'ospcctablo 
gentleman. Phono 725X1. 7-tf
I I ,» ! I *■' t t' ' ' ' I M»; ' ' ^ ' ' '
' < I ‘ ’
THE PINES MOTEL 
Central Heating 
New modern spacious comfortable 
cabins including baths, showera, el­
ectric i:angc8 and frlgldalrei, ainglp 
and double bedroom units. For 
winter rates apply or phono 1116R.
 , 2-13
P*'lvato oiui'
S a" Buppllcd. Phono 306Y. 
607 Ellis St. 62.tf
IPEAOH 'City Auto Oom^fuim 
modern cabins—a home away from 
homo. ‘Whiter rales ronsona’blo 
Phono 048R, , 47-tf
iHEATEp cottages • to rent until
* Apply. Blue & White
Auto Court. 4(j.|,[
IciNE and two ))odroom oablrmTful- 
$35,00 i)or month and 
up. imny’s Kiibln/i, io20 T/nko- 
ehoro cft’lyo. . 45-1,1
ROOMY (1 drawer Mr, and Mrsii 
Ohestsj^ unfinished 64" x 17" x 30"
HOME FURNISHINGS 
' Front St.
CRESS Wnrt Removw™i^liy does 
h. Your druggist soils Cross Corn 
Salvo for sure relief,
sawdust”burner, white enamel 
ntchon range, good condition $65. 
Phono ODOR or call, 127S Kilwinning
VALENTINE aiigge.stlons arc Jiow 
on display at Shaw’s Candies. A 
now lino of Valentine Heart Boxes 
packed with our pwn chocolates. 
Each one says In a' dozen ways "I 
love ,vou". Order yours while they
ENTERPRISE luTchoh rajigo with 
sawdust burner $75,00. G. A. Lald- 
^nw, phono 4000, .West Summorland,
SINQLE biwn bod comploto with 
spring-filled mnttrosa, 007' Elll.'( at,
5-2
FILMS Developed — For quality 
finishing and quick service leave 
your films at Stocks. 45-13
B.S.H, MOTORCYCLE 250 c.c., like 
new — $195.00. Shangri-La Auto 
Court, phone 968L3. 43-tf
COFFEE Shop and gas station, good 
turnover, and good location on 
highway for sale, or take as part 
payment^ house or other property 
in the valley. Some cash,.balance 
easy terms. Box F46. Herald. 46-tf
NATIONAL MACHINERY CO. 
Limited
Distributors for:
, MINING, SAWMILL, LOGGING 
& CONTRACTORS’ EQUIPMENT
Enquiries invited.
Granville Island, Vancouver 1, B.C.
.. 44-tf
SKATES SHARPENED 
and oil honed - 30c
TAirtOR’S CYCLE SHOP
455 Main St., • Phone 190
■ 2-13
RUSTCRAFT Greeting Gar^ for all
occasions.- Exclusively at Stock’s 
Photo and. Art Store. , 62-13
VENETIAN BLINDS
The‘finest in>alFtypfes Of Venetian 
Blinds. 'We irieasure and Install. 
■■.Phone. 36...,
Me &, Me (Penticton) Ltd.
12-tf
CAR owners — $11,000.00 of In-'
surance for only $18.00. See or 
Phone
inOKSON *’THIESSEN 
• 450 Main St.
Bus. Phone 824 Res. 596R1
3-tf
ARE YOU BALD?
ARE YOU HAVING TROUBLE 
WITH YOUR HAIR?
We guarantee to restore ft, or .re- 
* ®very penny you have Invested. 
Available at all leading drug stores. 
THALIA HERBAL DISTRIBUTORS 
write 1678 Davie, Vancouver 5, B.O.
( 3-4
HIGH oven electric range; 2 piece 
Kroehler chesterfield suite; bed, 
spring and mattress; all in good 
condition. Phone 387Y1. 3-3
HEARING AIDS
Parts & Repairs* »
GREYELL RADIO & APPLIANCES 
Phone 303, Main St, at Wade Ave.
20-tf
STOCKS the Photographer Special­
izes in Wedding Portraits. Phone 
“ 46-13
large lot with small semi-modern
house, located ot 263 Bassett St., 
for sale or trade on car no older 
Jimn 1040. Any reasonable cash 
& Apply 640 Scho­
field Highway, Trail, B.O. 2-4
REVENUE hearing house, fully 
modern double plumbing. Terms. 
Phono 660L. Write Box M80 Hci'- 
, 60-tf
genuine General Motors parts
and accessories. The now homo of 
Pontiac a«id Bulck and Vauxhall, 
Britain’s famous low priced slx- 
;^llndor car, and O,M,0, trucks. 
Wtoiio 818, Howard and White 
Motors. . 46.13
trees for sale, For spring 
delivery (all varieties). Bruce Ool- 
icn, Oliver, B.O. 49.13
ELECTRIC Shaver Repairs. Oom- 
ploto service with parts for all 
makes always In stock. Cliff 
Oreyoll, Radio l>oct6r, phono 303.
40-13
spring-filled $36.50, 3% delivered 
Pontloton. Send money order Paci­
fic Bedding, 1021 W 4th, Vancou- 
vore. 48.13
SClcrOH OoUlo dogs ~ ohampioti
o I'rn*' J?*' WrlU) S, Rnsmusson,
20GO Woodbine Drive, North Van­
couver, B.O.
FOR SALE
CHICKEN ranch, 1 aefe, chicken 
coop with 400 leghorn laying hens. 
Everything new, plumbing, elec­
tricity, modern home 2 months old. 
First new house bottom Naramata 
Hill,
WINDOW Glass — All sizes now 
available at Reid-Coates Hard­
ware. 47-13
GRAIN fed young pork for your 
locker, direct from,farmer to you. 
Phone 1206L1.
AGREEMENT for sale on choice 
ranch property right In Penticton. 
Worth $15,000.00. Substantial dis­
count. A first class investment. 
Box H5 Herald.
PYRAMID Co-op Building. certifi­
cates value $1,465.00 interest bear­
ing, Phone 940.
1930 MODEL "A” Coupe, good body,
6 good tires, heater. Phone 658L.
5-3




1938 PLYMOUTH coupe in good 
shape all round, radio, heater and 
other accessories. Phone 912X. 5-2
ONE Jersey cow to freshen early 
in February. Cream separator, also 
hay. Geo, Amison, Cawston, B.C.
’49 MERCURY 4 door sedan, cus­
tom radio, heater, ahd -defroster, 
new tires. Box 134 or Phone 
696Y1. 5-2
‘FRIG’ Cold Water Soap never 
shrinks, often unshrinks woolens. 
Stores.
BEAUTIFY your home with Orna­
mental Wrought Iron Work. See 
Penticton Engineering Works, 
Phone 666. 5-13
“0<X)D WILL” Used Cars —; Why 
Pay More — Why take less? For 
Real Value and Easy Terms 
Phone or Write
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
Phone 848 or 103
60-13
FERGUSON Tractors and Fergu­
son System Implements. Sales — 
Service -'Parte. Parker Industrial 
Equipment Company, authorized 
dealers — Nanaimo and Winnipeg, 
Penticton. Phone 839. 17-tf
It’s Guaranteed at Hunt-Rolls Ltd.! 
1960 Pontiac 4 door sedan, air con­
ditioning imit and gone only 14000 
miles. Hunt-Rolls Ltd. Phone 276.
MURRAY’S show the largest selec­
tion of ‘‘Coutt’s’’ greeting cards— 
the better kind—^in the interior of 
British Columbia. Look for the 
big "Coutt’s’’ sign. 39-tf
WEEK-END Candy Sale — freshly 
toasted marshmallows - cocoanut 
. roasted Wednesday - marshmal­
lows, made Thursday - I'eady for 
you deliciously fresh on Friday arid 
Saturday. 25c - Vj lb. Shaw's .Can­
dies - our new location, 259 Main.
ONE pair girl’s black skates, size 3; 
one pair girl’s white skates size 6. 
Phone 293Y after 5.00 p.m. ^ tf
RENOVA'TE your old mattress — 
regardless of condition. Felt mat­
tresses from $13.50, spring-filled 
from $29.60 (felt mattresses reho- 
vated into spring-filled also)^ 
Chesterfield recovering—our Spe­
cialty. Phone 91R. * 48-13
ENTERPRISE RANGES
Coal, wood, oil, jBlectric. Modernize 
with a new style Enterprise Range.
HULTGREN’fe HARDWARE
14-tf
LARGE lot With 32 bearing fruit 
trees near Pines Theatre. Low 
priced, Frazer Building Supplies 
Ltd. . 52-1^
PIANOS — Helntzman, Nordhelm-
er, Lesage, and Sherlock-Manning 
Pianos at the Harris Music Shop, 




1961 Chevrolet — 4 Door Sedan — 
heater and alrcohditlonlng unit ~ 
gone only 6400 miles.
HUNT-ROLLS LTD. ' 
Phone 276 — Penticton
OR TRADE — Dealers In all types
of used equipment: Mill, Mine and 
Logging Supplies: new and used 
wife and rope; pipe and fittings; 
chain, steel plate and shapes. 
Atlas Iron & Metals Ltd., 250 
Prior St., Vancouver, B.O. Phone 
Pacific 6357. ■ * a^-tf
GOOD Will Used Oars and Trucks, 
all makes.
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
L’TD,
Phono 840 or 103
' 60-13
WANTED
Cleaned, waxed, machljm 
polished, windows and paint wash­
ing, residential and oommorclal, 
Phono 009, 4j),i3
•TOP Market prices paid for scrap
iron, stool, brass, copper, loaci, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay-, 
mont made. Atlas Iron St Metals 
Ltd., 260 Prior St., Vancouver, B.O. 
Phono Pacific 0367. 32-tf
Beer Bottles, service as usual
Phono 235; W. Arnett
40-lS
QUALIFIED mechanic for northern 
B.O. trucklr’ operation. Refer­
ences required. Good wages to right 
person. Address replies to Box 04, 
Pontloton Herald. 4-2
HIGH School girl will baby-alt
nights, Phono SCflYL 4-3
WANTED PERSONALS
EXPERIENCED man for orchard. 
Permanent job for the right man. 
Box DS' Herald.- 3-3
.
WANTED
Highest prices paid for old bat­
teries, also lead, copper, aluminum, 
brass and feed sacks. Phone 1115L.
48-13
WILLs pay Ic apiece for all wire 
coat' hangers in good condition. 
Emerald Cleaners. 7-tf
WOMAN needs housecleaning, floors 
laundry etc. Apply Box A5 Herald.
WANTED to rent - 3 bedroom house, 
close to schools. Steady eriiploy- 
ment. References. Box B5 Herald.
5#2
WAN':^. retail business around Pen-i
ticton, Kelowna, or trade business 
in Edmonton, Alta.
MlDDLEvage couple, no children, 
no pets, would take two .year lease 
on 2 bedi'oom hofne, automatic heat 
and fireplace. Box C5 Herald. 5-2
RELIABLE woman wants house­
work or cooking, or dishwashing, 
by hour, day or week. Phone 431R1.
' • . 5-2
CAPABLE Secretary - Stenographer 
now available. Phone 559R2.
SERVICE Station, garage or cabins, 
purchase or lease. Min. net profits 
four thousand dollars. Send parti­
culars to J. W. Milan, Three Hills, 
Alta. 3, 5-2
WANTED to buy—drill press with 
attachments also band saw, medi­
um size. Phone 1113X.
GRADE 11 male student seeks part- 
time employment after school and 
Saturdays. Please phone 968L3 
after 4:00 p.m. ,5-2
COMING EVENTS
ANNUAL Blossom Tea, Evening 
Branch St. Saviour’s Anglican 
Church, to be held in the Parish 
Hall on Saturday, June 7th. .3-3
ANNUAL FALL Bazaar of St. Savi­
our’s Anglican Church 'W.A. to be 
held on Saturday, November 15th 
in the Parish Hall. 3-3
ANNUAL St. Valentine’s Tea on 
Saturday, February l6th in Legion 
Auditorium, sponsored by the Re- 
bekah Lodge, in aid of Hospital 
Furnishings Fund. 2-6
BOX Social being held February 5, 
St. Ann’s Parish Hall. Women 
bring gaily decorated bc^es foi' 
auctioning. Admission for men 50c.
A DATE to remember - Ladles 
Auxiliary to the United Comirier- 
cial Travellers will hold their Tea 
and Bazaar November 8th, 1952, 
in the Canadian "Legion Auditor­
ium.
THE HERALD Classified Dept, 
keeps a list of all available dates 
of social functions . . . when plan­
ning Coming Events check with us 
to avoid conflicting with other 
events already planned . . . there 
is no charge for this checking 
service . . . however a nominal 
. of 3Qc is charged for 
, listing your Evefat iri this column 
of the Herald. ■ 5-tf
ANNUAL Mfeeting' of Skaha Lake
Ratepayers'Association i;O.P. Hall, 
■■Fridas^. February 8fch, 8:00 p.m.
' 1952 Election of Officers.. A large 
attendance Is requested. 5-2
RESERVE Saturday, February 9th
for Valentine’s Tea, sponsored by 
the C.p'.l.'Ti in the United Church 
Hall froih'3:30 p m. - 5:00 p.m.
, Adiriission 35c. ■ 4-3
ANOTHER -Old lime Dance on 
Thursday, January 31st 9:30-12:30 
. in the- I.O.OJP. - Hall - jriembers 
only. M^iolc by the Westerners. 3-3
MODERN Dancing Legion Audi-
• torium every gaturifay. Night. Es- 
quh'cs Orchestra. Admission 60c.
41-tf
PICTURE framing to suit your
pictures. Stocks Photo and Ai't 
Studio.. 46-i3-tr
INDEPENDENT Order of Foresters
meet 1st and 3rd ^Tuesdays of each 
month .in I.O.O.P. Hall, Main 
Street. ' 48-13-^!
UNITED Brqthci’hood of Carpenters
Union will meet February 12th in 
the K.P. Hall.; , 4.3
■ ■ ■" ' 1 ■ ■
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 15 
. PENTICTON
SCHOOL CAFETERIA Increase
In cost of meals, ; '
The School Boai'd .wishes to In­
form all parents whose children 
attend the School Cafeteria that 
tluo to tho Increased cost of all 
food and supplies they will be com­
pelled to charge $1.36 for weekly 
tickets and 30o for weekly 
nillk (18 from Monday, Feb*
ruary 4th. Tho .same good meals 
will continue to bo served.
RUMMAGE sale In the K.P. Hall
Saturday, February loth, 1062, at 
2:30 p.m. Siionsorcd by Ladles of 
tho Royal Purple, b-3
RUMMAGE sale at St. Saviour’s 
Anglican Church Saturday, Febru- 
ui'y 2ncl at 2:30 p.m. m Lower 
Parish Hall,
PERSONALS
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous — This
la a positive aiid poi’manonfc ro- 
lease from drinking without cost 
or jnconvonlonoo. it is a personal 
and confidential service rendered 
by other alcoholics who have found 
freedom through Alcoholics Anony­
mous.- Box "X", Herald. ; 40-tf
LET US tench you liow to run 11
homo kindergarten. Write to On- 
nadlan Klndorgarton Institute, 
Winnipeg, Manitoba, 39-26
making. Mrs. Duncan 176 Cossar 
Ave. 4-13
and Night Schools — Shorthand, 
Typing, Bookkeeping, Business 
Maths, etc. Join by filling En­
rollment Form — Lioyd-Grlflin 
Business School, 19 Craig Bulld- 
•Ing, 221 Main St., Penticton. 1-tf
END embarrassing baldness. At last 
a tested, proven hair restorer. 
Quickly proihotes hair. growth In 
all cases of baldness regardless of 
age or condition. Sold on full 
money-back guarantee. For parti­
culars write Thalia Herbal Prod­
ucts Ltd., 4371 West 10th Ave., 
Vancopver 8, B.C. 3-3
MRS. AMY Sallaway hairdressing 
at BrOdie’s. Marcelling a specialty. 
For appointment phone 118. 3-13
IF Miss Mai'yan McQulstan, 401 
Westminster Ave. W., will, bring 
one of her suits and one dress to 
Modern Dry Cleaners, we will clean 




Main St., Penticton Phone 126
Are you a Launderland Dry Clean­
ing Customer? 'Watch this column!
VET’S TAXI 
LUCKY NUMBER CLUB
317—Any “78” Record, — Record 
Rendezvous, Legion Bldg.
3736—one month’s subscription to 
lending library. Hobby House, 320 
Martin St.
1092—1 pair Holeproof hosiery, K. 
Bonhdm’s Corset Shop, 403 Martin 
St,
1110—$1.50 merchandise — Gordon 
Watson’s Grocery, 431 Main St.
4915—1 pound box Welch’s Choco­
lates, Neve-Newton Pharmacy.
4601—^Dinner for two — $2.00 value 
Commodore Cafe.
3329—1 pound deluxe fresh ground 
coffee, Syer’s Grocery.





EAST SIDE OP MAIN 
Close in. 2 bedrooms, dining room, 
living room, kitchen, 3 piece bath­
room, % basement, furnace, hot 
water heating system. Insulated, 
plastered, stuccoed, connected to 
sewer. Lawn, garden, fruit trees. 
Small down payment, full price $6,- 
500.00 balance at‘$40.00 per month 
Including interest.




Board of ’Trade Bldg.,
210 Main St., - Penticton, B.C. 
Phone 678
AGENTS LISTINGS
HICKSON & THIESSEN . 
Real Estate Ss Insurance 
450 Main St. Phone 824
SWAP. FOR KELOWNA ' 
PROPERTY
Modern 7 room home. One acre 
fruit. Garage and chicken hoUse. 
Or sell for $6,800.00.
LOVELY 5 ROOM MODERN HOME 
In splendid location. Basement. Fur­
nace. 220 wiring. Garage. Terms! 
$5,800.00.
MODERN ‘5 ' ROOM HOME 
(3 bedrooms). Full basement. Fire­
place. 220 wiring. Easy terms. $5.- 
900.00. ^ ^
t-i ACRE LOT
On Duncan Avenue. Only $675.00. 
450 Main St,
Bus. Phone 824 Res. 734R1
FOR SALE
Small 3 room house, sued on prop­
erty. Good location at 376 Conklin 
Avenue. Property is high and dry. 
Size 60’ X 180’. Pull price only 
$1,950.00.
5 ROOM MODERN BUNGALOW 
2 bedrooms,. living room, kitchen, 
utility room. House is fully insul­
ated, wired for 220, gravity oil 
heating. Good location. Lot size 
50’ X 120’. Immediate occupancy. 
Price $6,500.00. Terms arranged.
FOR RENT
4 room bungalow, garage on prop­
erty. Rent $55.00 per month.
A. P. GUMMING 
REAL ESTATE BUREAU 
266 Main St., Penticton, B.C. 
Phone 360
NOTICE
Examinations for the position of 
Assistant Forest Ranger will be held 
at the following centres at the dates 
and times indicated:
Monday, February 25th, 9:00 a.m., 
Williams Lake.
Wednesday, February, 27th, 9:00 
a.m., Kamloops.
Thursday. February 28th, 9:00 
a.m.. Vernon.
Friday, February 29th, 9:00 a.m., 
Kelowna.
Application forms and full parti­
culars may be obtained from the 
District Forester at Kamloops or>,the 
Forest Ranger’s office at examina­
tion centers. Completed application 
forms, should be forwarded to reach 
the District Forester by February 
22nd, or failing this must be pre­
sented to the examiners at the time 
of the examination.
These examinations ai-e being 
conducted to establish eligible lists 
for 1952 fire season employment. 
Prom such lists appointments to 
positions now vacant will be niade 
according to candidates’ standings 
in the examinations.
Candidates must be citizens of 
one of the nations of the British 
Commonwealth, and must have re­
sided in British Columbia for one 
year. The candidate must be physic­
ally capable of the work.
Candidates must bp 21 years of 
age.
No examination fee is charged.
LDS 210-5-4
wwiib iJUHiMon in 
Auto Camp or apartment block. 
Clean, 'wllttblc, handy with tools. 
Phono 387yi, 3.3
J. W. LAWRENCE 
. Real Estate & Insurance
' ■' City'Properties' ‘ ■ 
i; Orchards, Ranches
All types of General Insurance 
_ Fire - Auto - 'Theft . etc
466 Main St.. Penticton, B.C. 
Phone 867
• RETIRING?
An older couple Would find this 
an ideal home. Compact house bn 
good sized lot - fruit trees and 
garden. Total price is $5,000.00 and 
low down payment is satisfactory.
BUTCHER SHOP 
Here is a real opportunity for a 
qualified butcher to open own busi­
ness or branch store. Total price: is 
$4,500.00 which includes equipment 
valued at $8,000.00. Good lease on 
building. A genuine opportunity. Car 
or property would be accepted as 
part payment. ^
PENTICTON AGENCIES LIMITED 
5®®1 Estate . Insurance
Three Gables Hotel Bldg. Phone 660 
Penticton, B.o.
Alf Silvester Syd A. Hodge
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 
NOTICE OF SALE BY AUCTION 
1937 MORRIS PANEL
Located at 253 Ellis Street. Pen­
ticton, B.C., in the warehouse of 
Cascade Motor Freight Lines Ltd.
Stored April 1950. by Mr. Gordon 
Nash.
Notice is hereby given that unless 
charges totalling $145.21 (storage, 
C.O.D., freight and advertising) 
presently against this vehicle are 
paid by February 21st then it is 
our intention to sell said vehicle 
I by public auction.
I Unless so claimed the date of the 
sale will be March 6th, 1952. at the 
below address.
CASCADE MOTOR FREIGHT 
;■ LINES LTD. .i
253 Ellis Street, Penticton, B.C.
5-5
■ booming HOUSE 
'Two storey, ‘fully modem r(x>nilng 
house on two lots, centrally located. 
Stucco, planter throughout, self- 
contaiiied fully • furnished ,• suites, 
fenced, lawn, rock gardens. Revenue 
$200.06 per month. Ftiill price $16,- 
000.00 -')half cash, balance reason­
able terms. ,
GROCERY STORE 
$1,500.00 worth of fixtures, approxi­
mately $2,500.(10 stock. Well con­
structed building. Also includes ’ 4 
aijres of orchard, 2'/^ acres bearing 
IVj, acres young trees, all good vari­
eties. Apples - lyinesaps, Red Dell- 
^ous and Newtons, Bartlett pears. 
Full price, for all cash - $12,600.00.
EXCELLENT
four room modern home on three 
orchard oh- highway, 
mostly peaches and cots, sprinkler 
system (stationary), disc, plow. 1949 
Frazer Tractor. For all cash - $8- 
760.00.
SNAP
2 commercial lots 30’ x lOO’. good 
location. Price $4,200.00, some terms.
BUY!
2 building lots 60’ x 180’ - $4^,00 
each for all cash.
INSURANCE
Consult us for Auto and Fhe 
Insurance
SOHANUEL’S REAL ESTATE 
161 Main St.
Phono 030 , Penticton, B.O.
”,*"•**’'** Bijui wiana, account-
ng, and other business subjects nt 
h^ome. Itor particulars write to M. 
O.C, Schools, Winnipeg, Manitoba. 
_________ _ 30-25
WE CJAN help you prepare for Ohdi 
Service' examinations, Write for 
Uirornuitlon to M.O.C. Civil Service 
Schools, Winnipeg, Man.' 39-26
Orchards, Ranches 
Olty Properties
Ooniplcto lino of Insurance 
PmE and AUTO
B'URTOH '&! CO. LTD.
Real Estate & Insurance ’ 
Three Gablos Hotel Bldg., Phono 77 , . 366 M^n St.
IDEAL LOCATION 
ice modern, stucco bungalow 1
r Street for ohly $:
6.00. Terms. • ’
INVESTIGATE THIS OFFER
unco $62,76 a,month including In­terest, >
Contact
McDonald
McItAY add MCDONALD 
ESTATE LIMITED 





There will bo offered for sale nb 
Publlo Auction, at U a.ni„ on Fri­
day, March 21st, 1052, In tho ^jffico 
of the District Eorcstor; Kamloop-s, 
B.O., tho Licence X64463 to cut 
10,366,000 f.b.m of Plv, Yellow Pino, 
Lodgopolo Pino and Spruce on an 
area pvorlng' part pf Lots 3081, 
3082, 5070, 3070 and 3020, situated 
west of Summorland ’ and south of 
Trout Creek, Osoyoos Division of 
Yale Land District. *
Ten i^oars will be allowed for 
removal of timber.
"Provided anyone unable to 
attend tho»auotlon in person 
may submit tender to bo opened 
at tho hour of 'auction and 
treated os one bid.". * 
Further partloulara may ' be ob­
tained from the Deputy Minister of 
Forests, Victoria, B.O., or tho Dis­
trict Forester, Kamloops, B.o.
FB. 334. 030, LDS 206-5-8






ONLY $2,300.00 CASH •
Pay balance $45.00 per month at 
5%. Nice 3 bedroom home in choice 
location. Oak , floors in living room. 
Basement, furnace, garage. Grounds 
landscaped. Pull price - $7500.00.
ONLY $1,400.00 DOWNPAYMENT 
for a comfortable 2 bedroom mod­
ern home with sleeping porches. 
Includes new oil range and coal 
heater. Nice corner lot close in. 
Owner transferred. Now vacant. Pull 
price only $5,250.00.
^ .^O,=rB0WspiELD 
real estate & INSURANCE 
364 Main St., Phone 750
Penticton, B.C.
A. T. LONGMORE
GENERAL INSURANCE AND 
REAL ESTATE 
Fire - Auto - Casualty'
249 Main St. - Penticton, fe.c. 
Off. 6I2-1141X and Res. 523Y 
Completr Insurance Protection
52-10
Homes, Businesses, Orchardis 
Farms, Lots, and Auto Courts
ERUITLAND REAL eIbTA’PE 
KJ». Building ■ ■ 466 Main St.
. Penticton, BlC;
Phone 826 Evenings 787R
*‘A Real Estate Agent’*
NOTICE
Examinations for tlje position of 
Assistant Forest.Ranger will be held 
at the following centres at the dates 
and times indicated;'...... '
Monday, February 25th, 9:00 a.m., 
Grand Forks.
"Wednesday, February 27th, 9:00 
a.m.. Nelson,
Thursday, February 28th, 9:00 
a.m., Nakusp. ■ , '
Saturday, March 1st, 9:00 a.m.. 
Cranbrook.. ,
Monday, March 3rd, 9:00 a.m., 
jnvermere.
Application forms and full partl- 
^lars may \^be obtainc(i from the 
District Forester at Nelson or the 
Forest Ranger’s office at examina­
tion centres. Completed application 
forma should be forwarded to reach 
tho District Forester by February 
22nd, or failing this must bo pre­
sented to the examiners at the 
time of the examination.
These examinations are being 
conducted to establish eligible lists 
for 1952 five season employment. 
Frprtt sUch lists appointments to 
positions now vacant will be made 
according to candidates’ standings 
in the examinations.
Candidates must bo citizens of one 
of thq nations of tho British Oom- 
mohwoajth, and must have resided 
in British Goluhibiu for o^io year, 
The candidate must bo' physically 
capable .of the work,
Candidates must bo 2l years' of 
ago.
No examination fee is charged.
LDS 211-6-4
CITY OF PENTICTON
Opening. For Junior 
Engineer/Instrument 
. Man ■
An opening exists few* a young 
man with engineering training 
to do field work and draughting 
in the City Engineer’s depart­
ment. Applicants with praotiical 
experience in Municipal, xfcn- 
sulting, Contracting or L and 
Surveying work will be even 
prefei-ence.
All applications Should be 
made as soon as possible stating 
age, marital status, salary “ ex­
pected, and when available. De­
tailed particulars of educational 
qualifications and experience 
must be given in first letter. 
.Salary will depend upon experi­
ence.
Apply in writing to—
CITY ENGINEER,
City of Penticton,
101 Main Street, 
Penticton, B.C.
; 4-2
Phone 1012 . 1337 Gov’t 8t.
0.G.REED
Mill Fuel, Sand, Gravel, Topsoil 
General Trucking T 
Penticton, B.C. ;
J-IO
QUALITY BUILDING ! 
SUPPLIES OF ALL KINIIS
— PLUS —
Consulting, Planning amll 
Estimating Service )
3-10-tf
K J. PARKER, DC
WPEGIFIC CHIROPRACTOR 
X-Rny and Noiirocalometcr 
Annlysis 
Pliono 783
KnowloH Blk. . 618 Main St.
FENTIOTON 61-10
R. A. BARTON
Civil Engineer & Land 
•Surveyor





Phone 1216L Diincan Road
RUSS MARSHALL
Pliono 1030L Municipal Ave.
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Automatic starting equipment for 
the sewage disposal plant has been 
Installed and is operating satisfaat- 
lorlly, it was reported to council 
flast Monday.
UNWANTED HAIR
Permanently eradicated from any part of 
the body with .Saoo-Pelo, the remark­
able discovery of the ago. Saco-Pelo 
contains no drug or chemical and will km hair mot.




P. M. CULLEN & CO.
Accountant.s &' Auditors
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Quality Building and Remodel­
ling anything from a 
Cabinet To A Castle.
Fair Prices Phone 443L2
49-fO
Cameo Photo Supplies




464 Main St. Phone 499
1-10
J. Spaurel and 0. Hay ter
Shingling & I.athing Contractors 
Specializing in Shingling 
^ PllONE mRl 
608 Braid St. Penticton, B.C.
41.tf
HERB JONES
“Builder of Better Homes’* 
Contracting - Alterations a 
Specialty •_ Repairs 





Cnr. Wade and Main
OFFICE HOURS
'9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
— Phone 741 —
.
I '




The world s moat Imitated 
Cleaner
large or small hohie models, 
also commercial size. 
EASY budget plan 
Electrolux Floor Polishers 
available NOW
E. W. UNWIN
SUPPLIES AND PARTS 
Exclusive Southern Interior 
Electrolux Dealer 
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To Adopt System 
Of Grading Plants
A system of grading the various fruit plants in the 
valley so that the workers will be able to secure the best 
information possible regarding working conditions will 
be adopted by the Federation of Fruit and Vegetable 
W(5rkers Unmns, following the passage of a resolution 
at the federation’s convention here Saturday.
The resolution proved to be one of the most contro­
versial of the three day .session. Some of the delegates 
argued that the adoption of- such a system would only
m^eate a sore point in relations with management.
The resolution was passed by
small majority over the non-concur­
rence recommendation of- the reso­
lutions committee.
The resolution was formulated 
because many members were 
requesting informatioh from the 
union when they wished to move 
from one plant to another and 
desired the name of a plant 
where working conditions vferc 
of a higher caliber.
Increasing numbei*s of workers 
were writing the union, it was dis­
closed, requesting information re­
garding working conditions in 
plants and there had never been 
any system whereby the union could 
give an intelligent answer to these 
queries.
DEFINITE PROCEDURE 
The resolution also called for a 
definite procedure to be followed in 
grading the plants — a procedure 
which the executive council can 
amend during the year if it is 
found necessary to do so.
Plants will be graded as “A", “B", 
“C” and "D”. In grading the plants 
it is not nece^ary that the plant 
have all the merits or demerits 
mentioned in the procedure laid 
down for grading.
A grade “A” plant will be one 
where all terms of the union 
agreement are observed by man­
agement. In this grade of plant, 
if at any time there is an over­
sight of the union agreement 
by foremen or other persons 
with' authority', when this is 
brought to the attention of the 
management, the'grievance is 
* handled quickly and good faitli 
is sliown in settUiig the dispute. 
Generally speaking, harmonious 
relations exist between employ-. 
CCS and management in this 
type of plant.
A gi-ade “B” type of plant will be 
one where the terms, of the union 
agreement are violated due to the 
apathetic nature of management In 
not directing the foremen or jper- 
sons with authority to observe the 
terms of the union agr^ment. In 
this type of plaht relations between
BE SURE 
INSURE!
A few pennies a day 
will, protwt you. against 
losses from fires, burg­
laries. or other 
unavoidable dangers. 




Lob us solve all your 
' policy^ problems. We 
will be pleased to dbllge 
you In this regard by 
carefully going over 
your present Insurance 
■program, pointing out 
duplicate coverages, and 
showing you the way 
to save money on 
future premiums.
® FIRE ® AUTO
® CASUALTY





365 Mo.inSt. Phono .77 
Pbntioton, B.O.
employees and management will be 
fairly good. Management will often 
be under the Impression that har­
monious relations exist and when 
grievances are brought to its notice, 
will handle them quickly and in 
good faith.
In a plant graded “C”, the terms 
of the union agreement, will be 
violated with full knowledge of 
management. Here, juanagement .in 
some cases directs, foremen to vio­
late the union agreement and close 
theh' eyes when the offence occurs. 
Discrimination is shown against 
workei's who act as shop stewards 
or on grievance committees.
Many grievance? exist in this 
grade of plant because workers are 
afraid to take the matter up with 
the union. Generally speaking. In 
this type of plant, the relationship 
between the employees and man­
agement is poor and a great deal 
of disagreement Is • usually found 
between one worker and another. 
Many workers in this grade of plant 
are in constant fear of losing their 
job.
The grade “D” plant will be 
one where , a union agreement 
does not exist or where there 
is an agreement with the UP- 
WA,’ CIO. In both these cases 
there is not any guarantee that 
proper wages and working con­
ditions arc observe, the reso­
lution stated.
The matter of grading a plant, 
or changing the grade of a plant, 
will be discussed at the regular 
monthiy^meeting of the local griev­
ance committee. Tire decisions 
reached by this committee will be 
forwarded to federation headquar­
ters.
The decision of the local griev­
ance committee will be reviewed 
and discussed at the next regular 
quartei'ly meeting of the local 
chairman’s committee. This com­
mittee will come to a decision on 
what the grade'6f the plant should 
be and advise the executive counr 
cil of the federation of their deci­
sion. ^ ^ •
The executive council will decide 
the grade of the plant in question, 
after reviev/ing the decisions of both 
the local grievance committee and 
the local-chairman’s committee.
The grade decided upon will re­
main unchanged until the procedure 
above mentioned is gone ' through 
again.
WILL PUBLIiSK GRADES 
The executive council will pub­
lish the grade of each plant in the, 
publication. “The Fruit and Vege­
table Worker’’, or In any other way 
deemed advisable to the best inter­
est of the federation.
Iii discussion preceding the pass­
age 6f "the resolution, one delegate 
•advanced the opinion that "you 
can’t run around telllngi. manage­
ment how to run theli* plants.’’
Another delegate suggested that 
the union • woulc}, be avoiding Its 
responsibilities If the resolution was 
not passed.
Another stated, “This is a club 
you can use to good advantage. 
You don’t have to blackball a plant 
—mei’ely, classify what is good."
A packer delegate pointed out 
that management' had graded the 
packers In her plant.
William Sands, the federation’s 
director, of organization, said, 
"Legltnjatc managenjerit would wel­
come such a scheme~85 percejit of 
them anyway." He pointed out that 
the system would assist the federa­
tion’s system of adjusting grievan­




Is roplaoine: Pollock Motors Ltd.
As Southern Interior Distributors 
for
G.M. Diesel Sales and Service and 




Columbia Trailers - Lawrence Yarding 
. Equipment.




(Continued from Page 1.) 
practical.
Frank Colclough, chairman of the 
legion’s west bench committee, voic­
ed his pleasure at the announce­
ment and added “the veterans, 
whether they get half an acre or 
three acres, will be able, to take 
advantage of the Veterans’ Land 
Act facilities. The act, he said, is 
one of the finest government mea­
sures for the rehabilitation of vet­
erans.
CONSTRUCTION COURSE 
Mr. Colclough also announced 
that, If enough veterans are inter­
ested, a construction course at the 
high school will be started in ord­
er to Inform veterans of the VLA 
building requirements.
Mr. Colclough also thanked those 
who had worked for the develop­
ment in the past. 'Tlicsc included 
Mr. Finnerty, tlie late Charles Tup- 
per, R. N. Atkinson. H. B. Morlcy, 
C. B. Ewart, Everett Gordon, and* 
R. P. Murray as well as officials of 
the Summerland Experimental Sta­
tion, the DV^A and the PFRA, and 
cabinet ministers, the Hon. Milton 
Gregg and the Hon. James Gard­
iner.
J. R, Coffin, legion president here; 
hailed the government announce­
ment as "welcome news”. He de­
clared "the legion is proud to have 
fostered such a scheme and to have 
seen it to a successful conclusion.”
Funeral Services 
For G. S. Rawlings
Funeral services will be conduct­
ed from .the' Lakeside United 
Church at Summerland on Satur­
day for George Samuel Rawlings, 
71-year-old orchardlst who died last 
Thui'sday.
Mr. Rawling.V. a native of Eng­
land. had lived in Canada for tlie 
past 48 years. Ho. canic to Siuh- 
nierland in 1924.
A bachelor, Mr. Rawlings is sur­
vived by one .sister, Eva, in Eng- 
land. '• . ■ . ”
Services will be conducted toy the
Interment
wirl be made at the Peacli Orchard 
Cemetery. Summerland Funeral 





B.C. municipalities will be united, 
in the near future, in presenting 
a resolution to the government cal­
ling for an amended method for 
raising funds for school, purposes.
. Such is the prediction made by 
Mayor W. A.' Rathbun, 'pf ^entic- 
,t6h, who returned from a ‘trip to 
the coast yesterday. While there, 
last we^k, he attended a meeting 
of .the directors of the Union of 
B.C. Municipalities. '
W. E. Hobbs, of Winnipeg, has 
been employed by the .’ union to
A Canadian-made motion picture, 
“Milk-Made”, has won first prize in 
the fourth International Exhibition 
at Brescia, Italy, according to word 
from the Canadian Embassy at 
Rome. “Milk-Made” currently show­
ing acrexss the country on* the 
National Film Board’s rural cir­
cuits. was produced f02- the Can­
ada Department of Agricultm-e by 
NPB and tells he story of the dairy 











NAME LEGION OFFICERS 
KEREMEOS—The following of­
ficers were elected at the annual 
general meeting of tho South Si- 
mllkameen Branch of the Canadian 
Legion. President, Kenneth Mc­
Kenzie; vice-president, Jack Peach; 
executive, ’Fred, E. Orookor, Haas 
Egli, R. w. Sheridan and Brian 









16 oz. Tin .....,....
'9 Maple Sugar t 
0 Maple lluttcrt 
0 Maple CatiillesI •
, cnHEHE of all types 
Largest Assurtment in the 
Interior!
CRUMPETS Dally! 
Agents for SOYA FLOUR
SYER’S
GROCERY
Self-Serve or Phone 57 
Borvloo to Batisflod 
OuBtomora for over 
1/3 Oontury.
Brazil’s boundaries toucli every 
other nation in South America ex­
cept Ecuador and Chile.
make a survey, and the result of 
this. Mayor Rathbun points out, 
will be the request that the whole 
system of grant's by the govern­
ment to the municipalities, for 
school purposes, be altered.
A resolution to go forward to .the 
governmejit, 'he feels, will suggest 
that school aid be like social sei'Vice 
aid, with So pei'cent granted by 
the province and the balance com­
ing from the municipality. This 
would be. for both capital expense 
and operating costs.
The directors will meet again, on 
Februai’y 11 and all memb(?rs of 
the union on the following day, to 
finalize the decision as to’the reso­
lution to. go to the government.
Schmidt Will Coach!
"Peach Buds" Teams
The "Peach Buds” Penticton’s ^ ^ 
junior, junior hockey iJlayers iooK ' 
the ice at the memorial arena thiM' 'j 
morning for the first time. ' ’
Sponsored by the local Knlghtp of. X 
Columbus, the pre-school 'ago, , ■
youngsters received coaching froRu ' 
Willie Schmidt, V’s star dcfcnqer’ ' 
man. Other seniors are expected ■ 
lend a hand at the training pei'lodff''' 
in the futm-e. ; ^
The teams are open to any parci • 
school age youngster, who has skatca' ’' 
and a stick. ^ ‘
Practice sessions will be held on,' 





Equipped with Lifetime Spiral Grates and 
Insulated Oven
A grand value at........................................  189.50
Allowance on your old range ................... 50.00
YOU PAY ONLY
Comb. Radio-Pmnd
By Westinghouse with Thrcc-Spccd Player 
In two deluxe finishes: W'alnut or limed oak 
with matching brushed bronze appointments 
and twin record, storage compartments.
Price ...............................
Trade in your old radio ...........
YOU PAY ONLY .... »............
Breakfast Set
(Set for Six)
DcHglitfully designed by a fa­
mous maker.
Excellent value at'........ ..... 12,75






Completely Automatic -7- Gleam. 





The-1/8 h.p. motor is controlled' 
by a '20 speed control knob for t 
accurate, variatio.ii of speed fcont‘~ 
275 to 900 r.p.m. The -.Westing*'.', 
■house 'Food - Mixer never neeil0)
, oiling. ■ . . ■ ;
Complete with .lulccr ........  73.25-
Trade in your old egg......... , ,




Good value at .............. !. ..., 19,95
3.00
Trade in your old coffee





Tlic streamlined ' handle forms 
a protective bakcUte cover over 
the entire unit, with Insulating 
air spaeves to chsurc cool, com­
fortable .Ironing. The eord Is ■ 
permanently attached.
Regular Price .................... 16,60




Coiiiplctely Automatic 27.50 




' ' ' ' ^
Another Bennett Exceptional Value For The 
' Homemaker
5-PIECE SETS WITH NEW 4 LEG 'I'YPE TABLE AND 
'4 HANDSOME CHAIRS..............................
..'rable—Arboritc Plastic Table 'Pops. Red, Grey, ^ Yellow 
'Chutrs^To ma4eh'or contrast with tabic.s.
Excellc'nt v.'ilue at' ........  .............................................. 129.50
Allowance on your old suite ......................................... 25.00
YOU PAY. ONLY ...............................
Monthly Payments If Desired
“Big-’Bon’' I
Alarm Oldcki
Ils timekeeping qualities ai^i 
ruggedness have won world-wiitei'' 
acclaim. h)*
Regular at .......... ,. ....... C.^'f
Trade in your old alarm 
cldck ......... '.i...'...:. ' 1 <11(3
YOU PAY ONLY
Rcstmore Siipri'.ine Mattresses are dollars less than any 
other matdess of eomparablo quality. All sizes availably!: 
3'3’’ und 4’«”.
... ................................................. :............................ 49.60
Allowance on your old miittrcss ................................
Atkins Silver Steel
Hand Saw
Regular at ..................... ......










HARDWARE r- FURNITURE « APPLIANCES
' V,*' I —-Tn-"-™***■ 4’ ■ . i ■■■/' ;i ■ I. V . ■ '■'■: ■ H
‘1 I', !, , u|>i;i.i,v
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For Literature and Information On
SOCIAL CREDITf
in British Columbia, Write:
....THE B.C. SOCIAL CREDIT LEAGUE
175 East Broadway, Vancouver 10, B.C.
A People’s Movement for Good Government
A.... 1.....
Miss King Of Kalecleii 
HonoreclAt Party
Mr. and Mr.s. W. P. King of 
Knleden entertained aver 30 
fiuc-sts Saturday, evening at a birth­
day party honoring tlieir da\iRhter, 
Mi.ss Mary King.
Mi.s.s King, Who ha.s been on a 
year’s leave .of ahs.enee from her 
mi.s.slonary duties in Africa, left 
> yesterday for Vancouver and the 
Ijarty, was given as a combined'fare­
well affair and an auniver.s.ary cele­
bration.
Following a .short stay at the 
con.st MI.SS King will travel again 
to Africa sometime in March.






185Tonltc’s Wianing Ticket « No. .'..Way Radio Clontrollcd 





These are the lucky ticket numbers . . . see if the above numbers corres­
pond to the number on the ticket given to you by a Penticton Taxi Driver!
Guests with Mr. and Mrs. E. G. 
Dunham are the latter’s brother-in- 
law and sister. Mr. an,d Mrs. James 
Simonson, of Seattle. The visitors 
accompanied Mr. and Mrs. Dun­
ham when they returned home last 
week from a month’s holiday visit 
in Los Angeles with their son-in- 
law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
J. Camp.
Rev. and Mrs. A. R. Eagles have 
returned from the coast where they 
were called by the death of the 






Try this trick for a soiled clothes 
line. Remove it /rom its usual 
moorings and wind it carefully 
around the agitator of your wash­
ing machine. Wash it in hot .soap­
suds, rinse it in the machine, then 
liang up in its usual spot to dry.
If your vacation is to last three
weeks of longer, electrical equip­
ment experts advise against leaving 
your refrigerator running.
‘An evening of outstanding entertainment 
selected from the film capitols of the world. 
Pictures previously limited to large cities 
will be shown here for one performance only
Jan. 31: Kon Tiki Mar. 6: Mr. Drake’s
Peb.!7: Happiest Days Duck
Feb.; 14: .Bitter Rice, Mar. 13: Lady With A
' ac^lt , : L^mp
l^eb. :21: Seven Days To Mar. 20: Last Holiday
' Noon • Mar. 27: Pygmalion




'I'o Lucky Ticket 
Holder — Plus '
FREE
Mayor W. A. Rathbun and Aider- 
man Frank Christian left Monday 
night for Vancouver where they will 
be joined by Harold Meinnes, K.C., 
and will confer with Honorable C. 
D. Howe, Minister of Defence, and 
his party of Ottawa.
W. Forsyth of Moose Jaw, Sask­
atchewan, has returned home, after 
visiting for ten days with his nieces, 
Mrs. J. W. Watson and Mrs. Fred 
Manery.
Mrs. A. Y. Jensen, who has been 
visiting for three weeks with her 
mother, Mrs. A. Corbin, has re- 
tiuned to Vancouver.
The treasurer’s annual report of 
the Women's Federation of the j 
United Church, read nt the month- | 
ly meeting of the organization held
Bay.
Prior to the social hour at the 
conclusion of the busine.s.s session 
of the meeting Mi.ss Joanne Lang-
Tlnu'sday in the clmrch parlors, .I'ic^ge of Victoria sang two solos, 
showe’d that all circle.s and organ- Mrs. J. A. Young was piano ac- 
izations affiliated with tlie Fcdera- i.eompanist.
Rev. C. E. Batzold of Vancouver, 
who has been on a lecture tour of 
several valley centres, was a guest 
at the home of Mrs. Jaseph Shaw, 
while in Penticton.
Mrs. C. M. Menzies, who has been 
visiting for the past three weeks with 
he? mother, Mrs. C. G. Bennett, 
returned Friday to her home at 
Wells.
Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Winter, who 
have been holidaying at Montana 
Lake for the past week, arrived 
home Tuesday.
Transporfaticih
(Within City Limits) 
To Curtain At 8:30 
And Back Home
O. S. S.'Pat McHollistcr of HMCS 
Cornwallis, is spending a month at 
the home of his mother, Mrs. E. 
Chew.
Mrs. Ji V. Scrivener was hostess 
Monday to the Evening Circle of 
the Penticton United Church Wo­
men’s Federation. Mrs. D. E. 
Thompson gave an address on home 
nursing to the well attended meet­
ing.
Ride Penticton Taxi and get your lucky 
chance tickets on ‘'Curtain at 8:30” fea­
tures at the Capitol TheaIre every Thurs­
day onI.v!
ihg Thursday performance and FREE 
TRANSPORTATI^ON to the theatre and 
home again. Phone 656 before 7:30 pirn.
■< © Watch Herald Theatre Page-'each week 
' for winning niftnher entitling' winner to 
2 .FREE reserved seat tickets for follow-
A Penticton Taxi driver will exchange 
winning ticket for reserved scat tickets 
enroute to the theatre.
FINTaCTOfi TAXI PHONE
Fully Licensed and Insured Cabs 
Company owned and operated by Ex-Service Men
Gue.sts last week with Mrs. M. H. 
Lynds were her daughter and 
granddaughter, Mrs. A. J. Lochore 
and Judy, of Ashcroft.
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Swift arrived 
liome Friday from Vancouver where 
they had been visiting for the past 
two .weeks with their son-in-law 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Dave 
Brain.
Major Hugh N. Fraser; who ha 
been holidaying in Honolulu, San 
Francisco and Vancouver for the 




Mr. and Mrs. Carl Pedersen en­
tertained last evening prior to the 
Gyros’ annual. Snowball Frolic.
W. Becker of Gray’s Apparel, 
Vancouver, was a business visitor 
in Penticton over the week-end.
lion had worked very hard during 
1951 with gratifying results.
Tea was. served by Mrs. W. Roils, 
Mrs. J. dimming, Mrs. E. W. Un-
bers of the Maple Leaf Circle.
1 nm
Mrs. C. B. Ewart has retmmed 
home after a ten day holiday, visit 
in Princeton.
The zone meeting of the Ladies’ 
Auxiliary to the Canadian Legion 
scheduled recently for Penticton and 
postponed due to weather conditions 
will be held Sunday.
Gordon Brett of Williams . Lake 
was • a week-end visitor with his 
brother and sLster-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Cecil Brqtt.
-A r AMOliS -Pi AYFR*; THfUTwr
The first in the “Curtain at 8:30” Series. 
BoohYhur seats eariy ana pmn tq see every 
one ,^pf^these outstanding presentations. 




Two popular telephone operators 
have been the honored guests at a 
number of recent miscellaneous 
bridal showers.
Mrs. Joyce Brown was hostess 
when a double shower was held 
January 17 at her home for Miss 
Betty Chapman, a bride-elect of 
February, and Mrs. George Robert 
Pelton, (nee Miss Darlene Foster), 
whose maiTiage took place Satturday.
As, well as receiving many lovely 
shower gifts at the party the honor­
ed guests were each presented with 
a wedding gift from their fellow 
employees.
Invited to the double shower w’ere 
Miss Barbara Hunt, Miss Cecelia 
Bm’gart, Miss Grace Bateman, Mrs. 
Helen Rozander, Miss .Helen Gart­
ner, Miss Gill Davis, Miss Doris Nel­
son, Mrs. Anne Hodges, Kh's. Sally 
Wilkins, Miss Lois Gillett, Miss 
Doris Reeder, Miss Faye Amos, Miss 
Barbai'a Smith and Mrs. Mary Day.
Mrs. Pelton Was again honored 
with a shower at the home of Miss 
Freda Bassett on Monday of last 
week.:
A pink and white decorated um­
brella held the miscellaneous gifts, 
that. were preserited to the recent 
bride.
A pleasant social, evening of 
games was. followed by the serving 
of refreshments.
Present to honor the former Miss 
Foster -were Miss Margaret Preen, 
Miss Doris Reeder> Miss Beverley 
Bartlett, Miss Mary-Lou Phipps, 
Miss Lenore Tebd- kliss Faye Lunde, 
Miss Pat. Rowland, Miss Roberta 
Vincent, Miss Maureen Smuln, Mrs. 
Glen Hoi’ton, Mrs. Ii;ene Finlayson 
and Miss Marilyn Sinclair.
Mrs. K. Nicolls gave the annual ^win and Mrs. Gordon Clarke, mem- 
report on monie.s collected through 
mite boxes during 1951. This showed 
that the allocations had been met 
and a substantial balance remained j 
to start 195'2. She asked that those r- 
wishing mite boxe.s gel in touch 
with her and slie would be glad to 
supply them. The ”cenL-a-day" giv- , ' 
ing through mite boxes by the wo- ; 
men of the church has ‘jiroved a 
very successful method of raising 
the missionary alloeation. )
The United Cliurch presbytery 
will be held in Penticton February |
12, 13 and 14 and the Women’s |
Federation will cater for a dinner ii 
on February 13. Mrs. J. Meldrum | 
will- be convenor of the catering 
committee. i f
Rev. E. Rands made an appeal i 
lor billets during tjie time of the | 
forthcoming meeling.s. Anyone with 
accommodations for guests can 
cither contact him or his oflice 
secretary.
A letter of congratulation was 
sent from the Federation tb Mi.ss 
Jean Parmley, daughter of Dr. and 
Mrs. T. F. Parmley, who has had 
the honor of being appointed to 
attend the International Camp for 
the CGIT to be held in Toronto 
this summer.
The ‘members of the . Federation 
were also reminded that the' CGIT 
Is holding a tea February 9 and 
would like as many of the women 
as possible to attend and bring 
their friends.
During the devotional period Mr.
Rands gave a very fine address on 
'I'he Hunger of the Soul.” Follow­
ing this, Mrs. E. W. Unwin read an 
interesting ahd informative article 







Brings a proud glow 
to the one who holds you'dear.
Let us make your appointment -todayl
Stocks
Oance Records









j; “Everything Musical 






"A fascinaling motion 
picture. An adventure 
that stirs'the b!ood'& 
the soul. A gripping 
& mentorable account.” 
—Boshy Crowther
' • -' U,Y. TIMC3
■ TdOR'lOEROAIIL
Jan. 31 KONnKi
J^l? /’'*'** Amoilng Advonturo ol Our TImo f'lmod 
Wliilo Ii MoiipoiioJ ,^Y M*n Whtt ^|vod llfll
One Complete Show 
Only a,t 8:30
Doors Open 8:00 p.m. 









Shows 7-9:08 - Sat. Cont. 2 p.m. 





Joint Installatibn Of 
Foresters At Winfield
Approximately 20 members of the 
Penticton Court Independent Or­
der of Pprest'ers, tVavejl^d tp 'Wip- 
flbld ■ January>'22; tii. pavWclpate In 
the joint installation of officers at 
Court' Winfield.
Brother Albert Dennis, High Chief 
danger', df Vancouver, officiated 
during the Installation ceremonies, 
Those from Panticton assuming 
office were Brother C. Bird, court 
deputy: Companion Dr. S. E. M. 
Sloan, court physician;’ Brother S. 
Hauser, past chief ranger; Com­
panion S. Haasor, chief ranger; 
Brother P. Carey, vlocr-chlef ranger; 
Companion p. Brochu, recording 
jccretnry; Biother O. Brochu, fln- 
gnclal secretary; Companion N, 
'Bcaublcn, treasurer; CJompnnlon R. 
koberts, orator; Companion I. 
Christie, senior WoodiVard; Brother 
r. Swanson,- Junior woodward;
I Brother E. Lodomez, .senior bcodlo; 
iBrerother L.. Roberts, Junior beadle; 
Companion L. Hugo, trustee; Com­
panion A. Carey, trustee: Compan­
ion N. Swanson, finance committee; 
Brother O, Christie, finance com­
mittee and Companion L. HUmes, 
finance committee.
At the! close of tho lodge formal­
ities a soclhl hoiu’ followed by tho 
serving, of refreshments wn.s en­
joyed by tho many present,
Afen^ Medt
FIRST OF THE MONTH CLEARANCES
BOYS’SURGOATS
7.95All Wool plaids. Doeskin lined. 6 colors. Ages 6 to 14.
Regular 11.60 .......... ................
EAGLES LODGE 
Tlie Penticton Aorlo of tho Prat- 
ornal cJrder of Eagles will meet four 
times a month in future. TWo moot­
ings will b() held In tho Elks Homo 
and two In a larger hall. Next meet­
ing of tho grou)) Is scheduled for 
nuxL Thurrfday.
Roman rulers ednslilered oven the 
mo.st oloniontary majw as vital docu 












FASHION in Montreal 
Comes a bcnullfyiiig 
Harbinger of Hprlng liv Navy 
DrCHHCH.
Hammered Satin
The latest dress material 
effooi Is a gorgeous erentlon 
that features wliilu trim iin- 
dereollar. In sizes'll and 14.
Gabardine, 0 colors 
141/2 to 171/2. ‘Subs. 
Reg'uldr 6.05 ..........
Note also the Navy
Ticotinas
with ' while undercolhii: and 
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PENTICTON HEKAT.D, THURSDAY, JA'N~UA.RY SI, 1S5£
Okanagan Valley Musical Festival
(Penticton Branch)
GENERAL MEETING
Wed., Feb. 6th • 8 p.m.
Oddfellows Hall (lower)
Business—Final arrangements pertaining to 
1952 Festival.




NARAMATA — Fifteen ■member.s 
of Nfiramata’s Volunteer Fire Brig­
ade received certificates having suc­
cessfully passed examination after 
attending the course of lectures 
given Thursday and Friday in tho 
Community Hall by E. Rickey, as­
sistant provincial fii’e marshall, and 
D. A. Gumming, both of Vancouver.
Several other Naramata citizens 
attended the two-day course on fire 
fighting, life saving and first-aid.
The annual general meeting of 
' the Naramata Fire Brigade will be
held February 6 in the Community 
Hall.
T. Drought, fb-e chief of the 
Naramata district, invites the pub- J 
lie to attend as the meeting will be ; 
for the purpose of re-organizing the 
whole community in respect to fire 
fighting.
KIWANIS CHURCH PARADE
Penticton Kiwanis Club will hold, 
a “church parade” February 17, 
when club representatives will at­
tend the morning service at 
United Church.
At the luncheon meeting of the 
club, Tuesday, about 30 members 
signified their intentions of attend­
ing.
Arrangements were made by Har­
old Myers, chairman of the support 
of churches committee.





2 lbs. 45c Gdery
fc
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Stalks .. 2 for 21
Cooking 
Rome *




NARAMATA — At the well at­
tended annual congregational meet­
ing of the Naramata United Church 
held Monday evening encouraging 
reports of the past year’s activities 
were received and elections held 
to fill .several vacancies on the offi­
cial church board.
Of the eight stewards serving 
on the board for two-year terms, T. 
Dickout, W. Greenwood, F. Luxton 
and V. Thomson were re-elected to 
office.
James Gawne, one of the six 
elders of the church, was re-elected 
for a five-year term, and an addi­
tional member of the session, W. C. 
Kines, was also elected for a five- 
year term.
Indications of the healthy condi­
tion of the Naramata church were 
seen in the thirty percent increase 
in membership and the reduction of 
the mortgage on the manse by a 
substantial amount. The latter was 
made i>pssible by a successful can- 
I vass last fall and a generous dona- 
’ tion from the Ladies’ Aid of the 
!church.
Rev. G. G. Harris, was commend­
ed for his able leadership as pastor 
of the Naramata Church when W. 
Steel spoke briefly prior to the 
reading of annual reports by J. S. 
Dicken, treasurer: N. F. Wheatly, 
.se.ssion: Rev. G. G. Harris, pastor; 
Mrs. J. A. Games and Mrs. J. D. 
Tillar, Ladies’ Aid; Mrs. Anson Day, 
Women’s Evening Group; Mrs. M. 
Gawne, Sunday School; Miss Pat 
Dahl, CGIT; Mrs. A. Day, Cradle 
Roll, apd Miss Jean Jamieson, 
junior choir
Appreciation was voiced by the 
pastor for the loyal co-operation 
of all the workers in the various 
organizations, and for the assist 
ance given by .students and staff 
of the 'Chiistian Leadership Train­
ing School in the church choir and 
Sunday School.
After the adjournment of the 
business meeting, and the benedic­
tion given by Rev. R. A. McLaren, 
refreshments were served by the 





At this time, we would like to take 
space to thank all tho.se who partic­
ipated , in the Penticton Rotary 
Radio Auction, for their generous 
supp'ort.
We would like to thank in partic­
ular the donors of the over two 
hundred articles which were put up 
for auction and also to the many 
hundreds of people who took the 
time and interest to listen to the 
program and 'phone in the bids on 
the articles. |
We were able to raise over $1500. ‘ 
this year for the Rotary Club’s 
numerous projects. This $1500 was ^ 
just short of the retail value of the ^ 
goods offered, by a little less than 
$200. We had to auction these 
articles very rapidly in order, to 
cover them all in the time which 
the radio station so generously don­
ated to us. We feel sure that we 
could have realized more money if 
we had been able to hold the auc­
tion a little earlier in the yeaj\ 
Despite the difficulties which 
arose, we feel sure that all the suc­
cessful bidders and donors can feel 
gratified that they have done so 
much to assist in this wortliy cause. 
N. B. McGIE,
Chairman,
Rotary Radio Auction Committee





Quality Speaks For Itself 
M Superior Feed Stoi«
Blue 
Bonnet 
Quick .. 2 lb.79^»- 2lb.73^
■ • • •■ . . - I
SborteninB - ib. wlardist.. 2 lb. 45 






Maple Fjavor .......... Pts. 29d - OOO
Fab 2 pkls TvC
75c
Special Offer, Reg. Size
Surf
Giant Size .....................
Your money back by mailing box top to 
Lever Bros. Ask about-it^Jtt Superior.
Peanut Salad Qi) ,.1
Blended Juice “TS. S ........ 35c
OakkiwlkM&A! In Tomato Sauce Ad|lagn6lll Lfbbys, 15 oz. Tin ...... ............d for dOO
Perk & Beans Nabob, 15 oz, Tins ........3 for 35c
Jelly Powders Royal ........................... 3 puts 25c
Braised Steak 15 oz. Tin .................................52c
Gu| Green Beans 20 <>■/. Tin .......................  2Bc
Swansdown Cake Flour fm. 39c
Zero Ice Cream Powder put. .....  16c
I Lemon Juice Per Tin ......................... '.......... I2e
Grapefruit Juice 20 oz. Tins ........2 for 29c
Coffee Fancy Santos, sti^re ground’ ...
Nabob Tea Green Label .......... ......................................... Lb. 98c
Peas Aylmer'Choice, Size 5, 15 oz. Tina ................... . 2 for 29c
Peanut Butler Squirrel .........  16 OZ. 4le > 24bz. 55e
KEREMEOS — An enthusiastic 
annual meeting of Keremeos Vic­
tory Hall Society was held on Mon­
day evening when the following 
directors were elected: Grover 
Crowded, Carl Kickbush and Leon­
ard Innis to fill vacancies oh the 
Kiommitteer The other members are 
Chairman, G.’P. Manery; secretary- 
treasurer, Eric J. Rhodes and E. 
Vanderlinde and H. H. Hill.
The 1951 committee ip presenting 
its report showed a year of activity 
with splendid work being done in 
the reroofing of the building, the 
painting of the interior and the 
installation of an up-to-date heat­
ing unit. ’
Special tribute was paid to G. F. 
Manery, who sanded the large 
hardwood floor thus saving great 
expense.
The objective for the current year 
will be the Installation of rest rooms 
The committee Is delighted with 
the i-evival of public interest in the 
community hall.
Plans are being made to hold a 
Leap Year dance on February 29 
to assist with funds.
The Editor,
Penticton Herald.
DO YOU PLAY CHESS?
For the fifth consecutive year the 
British Columbia Chess Federation 
is sponsoring the correspondence 
chess championship of B.C. During 
the past foui- years an enthusiastic 
group of postal chess players has 
been developed, comprising members 
from neai-ly every part of the prov­
ince; entries being received from 
over thirty towns and cities each 
year. At present the names of the 
players who have qualified for the 
final all-play-all section of last 
year’s toui-nament are being com­
piled.
We find no difficulty making con­
tact with players who are members 
of the organized chess clubs, but we 
would very much like to reach those 
people w’ho do not belong to any 
club, and who, in fact, would bene­
fit most by taking part in this post­
al chess event.
Newspapers are the only effective 
means by which those people can be 
reached, and we feel certain that 
there ai"e many such in the area 
served by The Herald, who would 
appreciate being made aware of the 
start of this tommament.
I trust that you will consider this 
1952 iMstal chess event news-worthy 
enough to justify mention of it in 
The Herald.- ^
The tournament will commence 
early In February, and all. inquiries 
should be addressed to George Cul 





A truck for every job and purpose! 87 basic models 
to choose from to fit your need . . .. discuss, yoUr- 
trucking problem? with us. arid , ihake. your choice 
from the most dependable line of trudks on the mar­
ket tod?,y. Heavy duty engineering plus new com­






on display in our showroom. You’ll be amazed 
at the new modern features and low low price!
The British naval library in Lon 




Regarding the item, appearing in 
the press concerning the , mui'der 
case In Winnipeg duidng the re 
cent Valdez Revival campaign, we 
wish to state that ^he British Israel 
Association of Penticton has no 
connection whatever with Mr. Val 
dez, and does not advocates uch cam 
paigns as his. And to our know­
ledge the British-Israel World Fed' 
eration of Canada and the Associa­
tion of Greater Vancouver do not 
advpcate these either or have any- 
tjhli^ftiitb*^' do with these so’ called 
•’Healers’}.. •
(Miis,) k; MacDOUGALL, Sec.
British Israel Asiin;- of ^Pentloton.
Union Truck
AND IMPLEMENT GO.







Special Offer on Rose Bud
1c Sale Pancake Piour „_
1 pkt.26c-2pkt-&/C20 oz, Pki.
■ ;





Outs .. Ib. W
Pork Roast
lb. 49«
Prices Effective frl, Sat,, Mon., Fob. 1, 2, 4 
All goods sold on Money-Back Gaurantoo 
Wo do Not Limit Quantities
Smoked Hams rQ
Whole or Quarters.....Lb. wSC
Whitefisli 
SideBacon
Cello Pkts. ............. V?, Lb.
Minced Beef ...








All Rubber —- while, blaeji or 
brown. Reg. S.f>5. ^ QC
CLEARANCE ...............
Union Opposed To 
Present Canadian, 
Immigration Policy
Among' the resolutions passed at 
the sixth annual convention of the 
Federation of Fruit and • Vegetable 
Workers' Unions here this week was 
one slating that the federation 
favored a planned Immigration 
IKilley.
Tho convention delegates went on 
record a.s being unolterable opposed 
to the present policy which “brings 
ImmlgranUs into Canada without 
any consideration for their welfare 
or for tho welfare of our present 
Canadian citizens."
In a discussion, previous to tho 
passage of tho resolution, delegates 
expressed the opinion that the 
government, docs not en'ro what 
happens to tho immigrants after 
they are brought Into tho country 
and they are becoming "a drug on j 
tho labor market",
Speaking of the immigrants] 
brought to work In tho fruit In­
dustry, J. H. Chadwick, of yornon, 
said, "whoso .golng to keep the im-' ] 
migrants the other ten months of , 
tho year."
Tho resolution ndvotinted that a 
hoard bo sot up to study ond con-,. 
trol immigration and that organized 
Inlior IMJ represented on thl.s Iwai’d. |
w* ••
CORPLETE inillli ROOM 
ENSEMBLE ONLY S279
An unheard of offer Lh'al will enable you Lo coinplelcly fiir- 
nisb your living room (in fnoL a Bed-Living Room) for only 
$270.00! Check Ihe Hems below offered in Ibl.s groupl 
They’re ohuson lo malchl
® BED LOUNQE ir» smart; wine velour 
® MATCHING CHAIR in seme wine velour 
.0 AXMINSTER RUG, size 6’9”x9’
#2 END TABLES for ' irriatching beauty 
® 1 COFFEE TABLE, wiinu£ With glass top 
® 2 MATCHING TABLE LAMPS complete 
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® Add a room 
® Insulate 
® Repair your roof 
® Modernize 
® Redecorate
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Local High School 
Hockey Team Loses 
6-1 To Kelowna
The Kelowna Golden Owls had 
too much power for the Penticton 
High School hockey squad at the 
arena here last night and went 
home with a 6-1 win to their cre­
dit. Owls’ Bruce Butcher scored a 
liat trick to lead his* team to vic­
tory. Swift scored Penticton’s Jone 
counter in the third period on a 
liass from Moore.
T!hi.s was the first higli school 
hockey game to be played at the 
Penticton arena. The local lads 
are prepping for the interior high 
school hockey tournament to be 
played in Kelowna sometime next 
month.
SUMMARY
First Period—Kelowna, 1, But­
cher :35; Kelowna, 2, Brockman 
(Gri-Begg) 9;25; Kelomia, 3, But­
cher (Miller) 13:21; Kelowna, 4, 
Butcher (Barrie) 19:60. Penalties— 
Corrigan, Longden, Begg, Wheat- 
ley,
Second Period ~ Kelowna. 5, 
Warabaya.ski (Wheatley) 2:37. Pen­
alties—Swift. Coelen, Rlsso.
•Third Period — Kelowna, 6, Folk 
(Risso) 12:45; Penticton, 7, Swift 
(Moore) 17:55. Penatles — O’Con­
nell, Miller, Begg.
Nurses To Hear How 
To Treat Injuries 
In Atomic Warfare
Dr. W. H, White will speak on 
"the treatment of injuries in at­
omic warfare” at the third in a 
series of civil defence lectures be­
ing given to graduate nurses on the 
nursing aspects of atomic, biological 
and chemical warfare in the Shat- 
ford School auditorium on Tuesday.
More than 60 . city and district 
nurses attended last Tuesday’s lec­
ture when high school physics 
teacher W. Marshall spoke on 
“nuclear physics.”
Films on "atomic phenomena” 
were shown at the gathering by 
Jack Morris. District civil defence 
co-ordinator, Alderman Wilson 
Hunt, attended the lecture.
ATTEND CLASSES HERE 
KEREMEOS — Frekla Liddicoat, 
Virginia Syke.s and Conner Clarke, 
students of Similkameen Junior- 
Senior High School, arc attending 
classes in public speaking cui'rently 
being held .in Penticton.
Scots Pay Dollar 
Each For Pies!
Penticton's Scots gave the 116 
tp jokes about their native par­
simony by paying as much as 
one dollar each for pies auction­
ed off by Robert Lyon at the 
St. Andrew’s Pi*esbyterlan 
Church annual Burns Night 
Supper, Tuesday.
Oat cakes drew bids of 20 
cents a doisen and scones brought 
35 cents.
Sale of the confectionary rais­





At the suggestion of Alderman'J, 
G. Harris, City Council on Monday 
agreed to call for tenders on 20,000 
tons of gravel for use in road work.
Draperies 
^ Floor Covering 
f Furniture
PRICES SLASHED DURING THIS GIGANTIC 
FEBRUARY EVENT! Get in on the big bar­
gains right from the beginning! All items are 
regular stock at far below regular prices so get 
right down to Leslies and invade the values 





These sheets and pillow slips are made by Wabasso but due to 
slight imperfections which will, not affect their wear are classed 
as substandard. Save at tjbese low prices.
(Continued from Page 1.) 
re.sidcnls present. Approximately 75 
percent of those at the meeting 
were from the two prairie provin­
ces.
Explaining the monetary poli­
cies of the Social Credit Party, 
Mr. Paynter said. “We must 
take out of the hands of the 
banks in Canada the power to 
create and destroy money and 
put it into the hands of the 
federal government.”
Stating that over production In 
Canada was resulting in an unequal 
balance between production and 
consumption, Mr. Payntcr pointed 
out that, if the federal government 
had the power to create and de­
stroy money, it could stabUize this 
■ balance by putting more purchasing 
power in the hands of the people.
He felt that disposing of the sur­
plus production through such 
schemes as the Marshall Plan was 
not fair to the Canadian citizens, 
who could consume the products of 
their over production If they had' 
the purchasing power.
"There is no use talking unless 
we follow through with action,” Mr. 
Paynter concluded.
In his address, Mr. Gillard point­
ed. out that B.C. borrowed $30,000,- 
000 last year and $35,000,000 this 
year. “By and by all our natural 
resources will be expended and we 
will have nothing but a burden of 
debt to hand down to our children.”'
“Wc arc bemg led down Uie 
road to tSocialism and regitnehi- 
ation,” he said. “It is. about 
time, we elected a govemihent • 
that is feally for the people.” 
Mr. Gillard declared that the 
CCP offers security^, but not any 
freedom, while the “Old Line” par-r 
ties offer a certain amount of free- 
•dom, but not much security.
“Socred offers you both freedom 








A good, selection of these long wearing rugs in kit­
chen and floral patterns. At prices that mean real 
.saving.s, ,
9’x9’ . J Ac fl'xlO’O” O CA
Each .. AmAv Each .... . 0»J3U 9:xl?’Each
COMFORTERS
Full size comforters C6'’x( 
72” covered in lustrous 
satin on one side and col­
orful crclonne on the re­




Heavy quality .English 
Flannelette Blankets. 
White with blue border. 
Size riftVviyft”. Rnj, z,H!i.
Tea Towels
Cotton Tea Towels'in a 
checked pattern. White 
ground with choice of red. 
blue or green oheoks. ’ 
About 10x30. ~ ~
Priced, each .....
4iic<)- Bedroom Suite
All hardwood construction, 
smartly dosigned, and finish, 
ed in tho modern blond finish. 
Suite consists of vanity and 
stool, 4 drawer ohiffonior and 
full size bed. Reg. 129.60, A 
, ^‘cal buy at.................... ..
Tea Towelling
Strongly woven towelling of 
cotton and liiion In red or 
blue elieck pattern, M n , 
’^1" wide. Yard ......
Terry Towelling
Heavy English Terry Tow­
elling. nine stripe on a 
fawn background. 10" 










275Wool plaids In a nice selection of (laltcrns, 50" wide 
regularly priced 
to 3.95 ,vd. "Tard
Flue quality woven' gingham 
in checks and plaids. A good 







Reading, resting, dozing, Niceping,
I.A-Z-UOY obeys your slightest whim. U .vK’" 
A gTmiiinc LA-X- fkniJiiii, Mi/iNk
.1' ■
FUP»Ni inruP^E_
GOODS — , DRAPERIES 
FLOOR COVERING




A petition, signed by sixty resl-;, 
dents in the Skaha Lake area,' 
requesting city water service front 
Ellis Creek south to the lake, was 
received by City Council on Mwi- 
day and was turned over to the 
domestic water department for 
study. . '
Council made it clear to the dele­
gation, which presented the peti­
tion, that It was aware of the prob­
lem but no promises could be made';
Alderman Haddleton told P.; B; 
Kinsman, spokesman for the group,' 
that ho by-law could be put this 
year for domestic services and that 
any expenditures must come from 
general revenue.
, Running the mains down to the 
lake would be costly, city engineer 
Paul Walker explained. "It would 
cost in the neighborhood of $30,000 
to run mains to the forks. The 
total cost of services to the. lake 
would probably be about $200,000," 
he said.
Mr, Kinsman declared that the 
need for better services and fire 
protection was great and another 
member of the delegation added, 
"people In that area are paying 
taxes and In return are getting 
little In tho way of services. One 
auto court operator is paying about 
$90 a month for light," he said.
The delegation rccplvcd some sup­
port from Alderman C. Phipps. "I 
have heard tourists complain that 
the water down there is very hard," 
ho said. " I think, the request 
should be given consldoratlon."
Acting Mayor E. A. Titclunai'sh 
declared that council is aware of 
tho need for water service^ and that 
the matter will receive tho atten­
tion of tho appropriate department.
UADMIN'TON
SUMMERLAND — Tho Summor­
land and Kelowna badminton clulis 
hold tholr first exchange match of 
tho year on Monday. Holga Wat- 
rJn Mary Blalcoborough, Mai^ 
SLubbs, Owen Armstrong, Bob Rob­
inson, John Jardlno, jProd Stevens 
and Doxtor Pettigrew traveled to 
Summerland to play against Anne 
Carney, Dorothy MacLeod, Betty 
Biggs, Kay Oardlnall, Ted Cardin­
al!, Ocorgo Pudge, Cecil Morgan and 
David Waddell.
1951 Year Of Progress, 
Engineers Report Shows







S Boxen or Over
Phone 342 or Css
ment is embodied in the annual 
engineer’s report submitted to City 
Council, Monday by City Engineer 
Paul Walker.
City services have been improved 
more equipment has been purchased 
making it possible for the city to do 
more of the work which was pre­
viously contracted out and office 
routine has been streamlined for 
greater efficiency.
Outstanding progress was made 
on street and lane Improvement. In 
his report Mr. Walker states:
During the year, capital improve­
ment has been done on over 25 
percent of all the 68 miles of city 
streets and seven percent of the 22 
miles of lanes. ,
Except for the 1.9 miles of arter­
ial highway and 6.5 miles of sec­
ondary highway and city streets 
which were paved under contract, 
all the Improvements have been car­
ried out by our own forces. Briefly, 
they constitute 6.8 miles of gravel 
road base, 2.6 miles of surface treat­
ment with asphalt and chips, 1.1 
miles of by-law road base work and 
1.5 miles of lanes improved. Em­
phasis has been .laid upon drain­
age of the newly constructed streets 
to try to avert the annual spring 
catastrophe: when so many of our 
gravel roads disappear into the mud 
and paved ‘ streets crumble. More 
gravel might have been laid on the 
streets had a better supply been 
available early in the year, and 
more road mixing might have been 
done to replace patching work on 
the low grade pavements.
Two sizeable projects done with 
our own forces prior to the paving 
work downtown are worthy of spe­
cial mention. One was the widening 
of Lakeshore drive approximately 
10 feet on the south side to permit 
angle parking on the beach side, 
should this ever be warranted. The 
other was the, placing of heavy 
gravel fill ^n Front street. 
'SIDEWALKS * .
During ' 1951 comparatively little 
work was done on sidewalks with 
the exception of constructing side­
walk base to form footpaths on 
Main street and Government street 
from Carmi road north. The cost 
of this work ran about 50 cents per 
running foot of walk and has gone 
a long way to keeping children off 
the roadway.. Much more of this 
type of work needs doing so that 
the eventual > coiicreate • walks can 
be laid with less expense when the 
time comes. ,
The only concrete sidewalk In­
stalled by the department this year 
was bn Main at • Fairview. This 
work was done by our ^wh crews 
with a small mixer (elwtrlc) and 
the resulU were most gratifying, 
which augurs, well for the future. 
The cost bf .the work was only 65 
percent of. the price bid when ten­
ders were called.
There , is every Reason to believe 
,tha;t future work can be done with 
at least another 15 percent saving 
in cost, provldfed we are able to 
obtain .. the necessary equipment. 
Two blocks of sidewalk were Install­
ed by the Prince Charles Hotel un­
der our supervision, A portion of the 
f^t w^ borne by the city. A sec- 
Won of concrete walk was also in­
stalled on Mils strieet.
Interior Contracting Co, installed 
some 800 feet of standard curbs on 
Front street imder severe difficulties 
due to the carpenters’ strike and 
the approaching of the paving ma­
chine from the far end of Naramata 
road.
CREEK FLOOD CONTROL
About $5000 was spent on main­
tenance work on Penticton Creek 
In the spring. Much of this work 
was of a semi-permanent nature 
and some was experimental. It ap­
pears that the ribs of concrete 
placed over the wire mattresses on 
the weirs did a lot to help hold 
the wire in place, and more of this 
work will be done later. The solid 
concreting of the weirs may pos­
sibly not be wise in view of tho high 
rate of scour that is evident at 
the bottom of the weirs so treated 
last spring. However, this work is 
as yet stUlTn the experimental stage, 
Wc had high hopes of using rock 
for riprap work last spring but the 
rock available near tho creek turned 
out to bo wholly unsuitable since 
It shattered Into small fragments 
when blasted. A more expensive 
maintenance program needs to bo 
carried out next spring to guard 
aglalnst severe flood damage If wo 
should get a heavy runoff. 
MECHANICAL EQUIPMENT
Two International dump truclui 
were added to the fleet this year 
together with a bulldozer blade for 
tho oatorpUlar grader and close to 
$3609 dollars worth of garage equip­
ment. Our heavy machinery lios put 
In a very profitable year with high 
utilization of every piece. Service­
ability has Improved tremendously 
now tliot wc do our own mainten­
ance and tho Adams grader la 
turning out work that was pre­
viously thought impossible.' Un­
doubtedly the employment of a very 
well qualified mechanic and tho 
sotting UR of our own repair shops 
has boon one of tho highlights ot 
the year and has led to consider­
able savings In bqtli time and 
equipment., It Is hoped that n jiro^ 
ventatlve maintenance program can 
bo put into operation during tho 
coming year.
Members of the Penticton brunch 
of tho Okanagan Union Library 
read 40,000 books In 1061 conqiar-
lOOF OFFICERS 
Penticton Lodge (No. 51) lOOP 
officers installed at Summerland by 
a Kelowna installation team Mon­
day night, along with Summerland 
officers, were: H. Jones, JPG; F. 
Hopkins, NG; R. Pollock, VG; R. 
Lampard, Rec. Sec.; D. Barnes, Fin. 
Sec.; G. Watson, Treasurer: J. List­
er, Warden: C. Rlchai*ds, conductor; 
,S. Hauser. OG; C. Chapman, IG; H. 
Cochrane, RSNG; A. Schoening, 
LSNG; J. Johnston, RSVG; R. Mc- 
Lachlan, LSVG; C. Anderson. RSS; 
Mr. Renz. LSS; R. Bean. Chaplain.
A request from the Canadian Na­
tional Institute for the Blind for a 
Tag Day Saturday October 1, was 
granted by City Council Monday.
Six Teams In 
Baseball League?
The Okanagan-Mainline BasebaUt 
League may comprise six teams'in 
the year ahead. a I
At a meeting to be held in Kel6w4 
na tonight, Summerland Merchants! 
will be invited to enter the league*| 
If this team joins, as is expected, i| f 
will makei the sixth entry. The oth-J 
ers would be Pentictoii. Vernonjj 
Kelowna, Summerland, and Oliver. < 
Dr. A. W. 'Vandei'burgh and E1-# 
mer Johnstone will represent th^ 
Summerland team at the meetinsf j 








Fur coats In a variety of styles 
and colors. Fur coats for every 
taste with a sale price to matcli.
You’ll find a suit to please you 




Hera is your opportunity to pick up that spring 
coat that you have been planning on at a real 
reduction.
FOR WINTER
These coats must be cleared to make room for 
new stock. Going at sacrifice prices. i '








*} TtfoMt Same 
•Pitel"
(T’o tlie tunc of '
I Want A Girl)
I want some fuel, just like the fuel,
That you gave dear old Dad,
He was no fool, he knew that you’ll 
Have fuel that’s never bad.
He told me when I was just a kid.
No complaints whatever Bassett’s did . . .
You phone five four. Tell.’em you want more 
They’ll run it to your home.
And without a din, they put it in your bin, 
You II never have to roam!
‘‘Son”, said Dad, ‘‘It I’eally is an asset. 
Remember—always get your coal from 
Bassett’s.”
And ho was right, I saw the light,
Thanks Lo de.ar old Dad!
Order 
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Monday’s flower of the week was 
presented to Jaycee Eric Larsen for 
his work in organizing the kiddies’ 
Christmas party.
Use of the water pump at Okan­
agan lake for domestic services 




Fire ^ . m Main SI.
Aulemebile ^ Peniieton, B.C.
Liability -Phone 1244
Penticton Girl Wins 
Scholastic Honors At 
Oregon State College
Word has been received here that 
Miss Jean Kimball MacDonald, of 
Penticton, a junior in home eco­
nomics at Oregon State College, 
Corvallis, has been listed on, the 
fall term scholastic honor roll of 
that institution.
Miss MacDonald earned a grade 
average of 3.5 points or better, which 
is halfway between an A and B 
average. ' . .
TENDER
Sealed Tenders will be received up until noon, Feb­
ruary 4, 1962, for one 3 T. (or equivalent) 170-179 
inch wheel base truck chassis delivered* first to La 
Prance Fire Engine and Foauiite Ltd., Toronto fac­
tory, and when equipped, delivered, to Oliver, B.C. 
Tender is for chassis and delivery only. The lowest 
or any tender not necessarily accepted. All tenders 
must be sealed and plainly marked, “Tender for fire 
truck.”
Gorporation Of The Village Of Oliver





1949 FORD CUSTOM pDA& J i
Heater and Defroster ................................
1941 FORD TUDOR
1951 CHEVROLET-^Heater and , 
defroster—only 6000 miles ....................
1950 FORD CUSTOM SEDAN — Air
conditioner and seat covers ..... ..............
Eric Hill To Head 
Naramata CCF Club
Eric Hill was elected president of 
the Naramata CCP Club at the an­
nual meeting the organization held 
last Thursday at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. S. J. Read. Other offic 
ers elected were A1 Ward, vice- 
president, and S. J. Read, secretary- 
treasm'er.
At least two members, including 
the secretary, are to attend the 
monthly meeting of the South Ok­
anagan District Council which will 
be held at the West Summerland 
home of T. Garnet on February 21.
The good membership and the 
financial statement ensured the 
club’s progress for the coming year. 
A series of card parties in the mem­
bers’ homes are arranged to raise 
funds, with Mrs. C. Green nomipat- 







'/i ton — heater and 
good tires.
1938 FORD
1 ton — flat deck 
good tires.
Valley Motors Ltd. ^
G. J. “Gliss’’ Winter, Owner and Manager”  
Ford & Mon&roh Sales & Service ~ Genuine Ford
Farts .
Phone 299 Nanaimo at Martin
TB THE YOUNG MAN OR WOMAN 
WHO WANTS A FNTNRE...
the Royal Canadian Air Force offers 
Immediate' openings In an expanding 
field of action and opporfunliy
i) ' > , I ''
> I ( I I
v it.
The R.O.A.F, is expanding bo fast that hundreda of jobs airc 
immediately available. Alert young men and women must 
bo trained in the fascinating akills and trades of Aviation. 
There arc more opportunities for ndvancomont , . , living con- 
ditions a,rc bettor than ever before ... free medical and 
dental caro, gfenorous pensions and full rooreational and edu­
cational facilities arc available for today’s Airman and Air­
woman.
!■ ' i'' l’ * ' 1 * t' '
'I
'll ' I ,
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. Any young person entering tho R.O.A.F. ca,n comploto 
their education up to Senior Matriculation or oven 
higher standards, at no expense to thomsolvos.
MEN! GIRLS!
Ooriuull, llio Mobile llccruiting 
Offioor at tho Legion Hall In 
Penticton between 10 a.m, and 
8 p.m. on January 31.
The Mobile R,ccruitiiig Officer 
will bo glad, to toll you, with­
out obligation, of tho work and 
opportunities for girls in tho 
expanding R.O.A.F. a,rrango- 
monts for interviews are tho 
same as for men.
Jaycees Against 
No Grant Policy
TOTS LITTLE GADGET was one of the items of furniture 
in many a household in medieval times. On display in 
Vienna, it shows how the' lord and master of the home 
(they were called husbands then, too) used to show dis­
pleasure with his wife. He locked her in this convenient 
gadget — probably until it was time for her to prepare 
dinner.
Doctors Here Advocate 
Use OF Old Hospital 
For Aqed And Chronics
Further study of possible uses to sK-
which the present hospital can be 
put when it is vacated in favor of. 
the new hospital now being built, 
will be made by a Junior Chamber 
of Commerce committee before re­
commendations are made to City 
Council.
This was decided last Thursday 
when Jaycees discussed the event­
ual disposition of the present build­
ing after hearing Dr. W. Roy Walk­
er, immediate past pmsident of the 
Board of Trade, come out strongly 
In favor of the building’s being used 
as an old people’s home And as a 
hospital for chronic cases.
Alderman E. A. Titchmarsh, how­
ever, commented that there were 
many other suggestions which 
should be given consideration.
The' discussion on the hospital 
was called after a letter was re­
ceived from council asking for the 
cliamber’s vi6Ws;rOn the matt^#;.. 
DOCTORS IN FAVOR 
In his remarks Dr. Walker quoted 
a resolution by the "medical frater­
nity” which favored the establish­
ment of a home for senior citizens 
and chronic cases.
According to a survey 16 percent 
of persons admitted to hospital are 
chronft cases. ’These people require 
less attention than acute cases and 
occupy the beds for longer pfriods. 
Dr. Walker told the Jaycees.
WThere is an average of 14 chron­
ic cases in the hospital here ahd 
these people are occupying space 
which could be used by three times 
that number of acute cases,” he ex­
plained.
“If the chronic cases were housed 
In a separate Institution they could 
be cared for at one third of the cost 
and, it has been found, could make 
better progress if. among people of 
their own kind.”
TO SERVE DISTRICT 
Dr. Walker declared that the old 
hospital, is too large to house the 
old people and chronic coses from 
Penticton alone and that the in­
stitution should be made available 
to the whole of the Similkameen 
area.
He explained that the treatment 
of chronics is partly responsible for 
the spiralling hospital costs.. "Tho 
government stops all benlflts to 
chronic cases after 30 days. After 
that the patient is the hospital’s 
responsibility. Consequently the 
hospitals arc ,building up deficits," 
he said.
Concluding Dr. Walker stated 
that, although the old haspltal is 
not perfect, it Us quite suitable, for 
the housing of chronic cases and old 
people.
Walter Rneslor advised the com 
inltteo to decide what financial bur 
den would be placed on tho city if 
tho hospital was put to tho uses 
suggested by Dr. Walker,
His comment was made after Dr. 
Walker conceded, in answer to a 
question, that if it was auggestod by 
tho city, ns ownoisof tho hospital, 
that it should bo used for old people 
and chronics, then tlie provincial 
Kovornment might be Incllnocl to toll 
the city to finance It.
MONEY CAN BE FOIJND 
James Hendry declared that taxes
could be found for a new park or 
arena and that it should not be a 
question of where the money for a 
home would come from but rather 
how much can be -done for the old­
er people.
Ivor Haddleton commented 'on a 
suggestion that the buildings should 
be used as a veterans’ hospital. This 
he emphasized would be favoring a 
group of people. The old persons 
had no organization to represent 
them, he said, and they have been 
neglected.
Clare Way suggested that the 
chamber’s committee should re­
member that It would not be fair to 
ask Fenticton to sup^rt people 
from outside the city and that prov,- 
incial aid should be sought if need­
ed.
Alderman Titchmarsh stated that 
ol^ people ‘ are becoming a major, 
social --problem''and- it,'is ■ possible 
that the'time might come when the 
older sick persons might be cared 
for under the hospital insurance 
i^ervice. He declared that not all 
the old people were destitute and 
they were,able to pay their hills and 
that they only needed nursing care 
from time to time.
He asked the chamber to be ob­
jective in its study of the problems 
and to remember that there are 
other uses to which the hospital 
might be put.
The matter was then referred 
back to the committee and a re­
port will be presented at the next 
meeting. '
Penticton Jaycees will urge City 
Council to revise its stand on a 
“no grant policy” and to give con­
sideration to organizations which 
seek grants in order to pursue pol­
icies of civic betterment.
The Jaycees’ resolution, passed at 
the meeting last Thursday, will be 
presented to council along with a 
brief expressing the chamber’s views 
on the matter.
The resolution was carried after 
lengthy discussion during which 
Oroville Noble championed the 
council’s previous stand. He declar­
ed that, “if the city once opened Its 
doors to organizations asking for 
financial support every group in 
town will be asking for aid. ’The 
city has other uses for its money.’
Walter Raesler, conceded that the 
"no grant” policy was excellent at 
the time of institution, when city 
funds were low but he felt that now 
there should be a change. 
“DICTATORIAL”,
Clare Way stressed that the policy 
was “dictatorial” and that the em 
phasis was on the word “no”. He 
said that the word grant implies 
“concessions” and that he would 
prefer to hear of the city "co-oper 
ating more closely in financial mat- 
tres” with deserving organizations.
Mr, Way, who is chairman of the 
parks board, maintained that many 
organizations are receiving finan­
cial support and cited as examples 
city clubs which are receiving assist­
ance through the parks board for 
development of parks.
It was Mr. Way ,who urged that a 
brief, stressing the thinking behind 
the resolution, should be submitted 
to council.
Alderman E. A. Titchmarsh, who 
attended the meeting as a member 
of the public, taking advantage of 
the Jaycees open invitation, pointed 
out. that the answer to the Peach 
Festival Association’s request for 




Hemlock is one of Canada^’s slow­
er growing trees. It may take 100 
or 200 years to reach maturity.
“The value of local employment 
offices Is just beginning to be real­
ized,” W. McKinstry, regional sup­
erintendent of the Unemployment 
Insurance Commission, told dele­
gates to the annual 'convention of 
the Federation of Fruit and Vege­
table Workers’ Unions here Satur­
day.
He explained that the resentment 
built up during the war when the 
Commission was forced to push 
workers around to a certain degree, 
is gradually being broken down.
He stated tliat the Unemploy­
ment Insui-ance Commission 
made 2,270 placements in Pen­
ticton last year, an increase of 
43 percent; 2,421 placements in 
Vernon, an increase of 46 per­
cent; and 2,740 placements in 
Kelowna, an increase of over 
52 percent.
'The commission paid out $256,- 
829.55 In Penticton; $274,879.74 in 
Kelowna, and $305,434.81 in Vernon; 
and a total of $12,300,468.24 in B.C. 
last year.
“We must build up a fund to 
provide stability for the workers in 
time of unemployment,” Mr. Mc­
Kinstry told the delegates. “This 
is not another income tax proposi­
tion—you get a return for your in­
vestment and your investment is in 
good hands.”
Mr. McKinstry said that they 
hoped to speed up payment of 
claims under a new scheme, where­
by claims will be adjudicated in 







They’ve been taken In as 'Erade- 
ins during our recent Trade-in 
Sale! We’ve spent almost these 
full prices in reconditioning 
them! They’re Guaranteed for 
6 Monthi^! WONDERFUL
BUYS!
not in the nature of a committment. 
City Council had promised to refer 
the matter to estimates where it 
would be considered in relation to 

























270 Main St. 
Penticton, B.C.
Byron Little Heads 
City Eagles Aerie
Byron Little was installed Worthy 
President of the Penticton Aerie 
3083 of the Fraternal Order of 
Eagles by the Immediate Past Wor­
thy President, L, B. Pulks of Peach- 
land, In Impressive ceremonies at 
the Oddfellows Hall, last Thursday.
Other officers are Cecil Askland, 
worthy vice-president; Robert Mc­
Intyre, chaplain; C. M. Foreman, 
secretary; C. Rbzander, treasurer; 
Charles Speares, conductor; Curtis 
Miller, inner guard; R, Rozander, 
outer guard and one new trustee, 
P. Oilllngham. Past Worthy Presi­
dent is R. Stokes.
The first business meeting of the 
new executive was held Tuesday 
in the Elks Homo,
add up to a lot of satisfied 
Neve-Newton Customers!
I-'.
When grandad took his first prescription to Neve:-;^.-; 
Newton’s over thirty years ago ... he was pionee^jg" 
in what has developed into one of the largest, most 
trusted drug businesses in Penticton.
Through the yeajs Neve-Newton’s unwavering 
dedication to the principles of Pharmacy hVis made 
it an Insti^tion with the confidence of an ever-grow-‘ 
ing following.
NIEVES NEWTON’S
We know that this phenomenal success which 
has resulted in our achieving the record total of 200,- 
000 prescriptions has been largely due to the care and 
acoura.cy which each prescription is compounded.
Union Recommends Old 
Age Pension Increase
At I,ho aimuttl convention of tho 
rcdorntjlon of tho Fruit and Vego- 
tablo Workoi'8’ Uiflons, a resolu­
tion was piiBsod rccominonding that 
sti’ong ropresontations bo made to 
tho govornmont rocommondlng that 
tho ponslonablo ago bo lowered to 
05 years and that tho minimum 
monthly payment bo inoroas^id to 
$00 without tho^ moans tost.
Tho resolution stated that tho 
present amount paid Is too llttlo to 
.secure tho necessities of life at 
present clay standards.
Perfect tea is so easy 
to make with
rrMMf J& H H'SnllnUni
TEA BAGS





A iloliolnuH favorite of all 
Welch’s fans ... try soine
49c Ib. 
Sat. Only
PHARMACY HAS ALWAYS BEEN FIRST AT 
NEVE-NEWTON’S . . and it will continue to be as 
wo start on our 300,000th. Every hour of tho day and 
night. Bring your Proscription in or have your doc­
tor phono.
mmi'
■ PLAN NOW TO ATTEND 
NURSES’ ANNUAL
VALENTINE DANOE
February 14th —- Legion Hall 
TICKETS AT NEVE-NEWTON’S
SLEEP TO ■NITE
SEDICIN lableti taken accardineq ta
diraclloni li a safe way ta Induce ileep 
or quiet the nervei when.tenie. $1,00
Wc are agonls for TBUTONE HEARING AIDS . . . oiir 
staff Is trained In llic proper use and operation of AIDS 




Phone 59’’Your Friendly Dmg Store"
FRANK MIGGINS, Manager
PRESCRIPTION, NIGHT AND EMERGENCY CALLS
FRANK MIGGINS, Phone 1067X - KEN HENDEBRON, Phone B.12Y1 
L. V. NEWTON, 1‘lioiic 482
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PENTICTON HERALD. THURSDAY, JANUARY 31. 1952
By SID GpDBER
Kttudoqps Elks seem to liave impressed a lot of the fans, who saw 
tliem In action hei'e Friday night, a little more than usual. One enthus­
iast waoi^ :to win .the Allan Cup. I hope so, or I should say, I id
like to S.W th© team ivhlch wJhs the OSAHL go right through .and brlhg 
home .th®-^y«rw»re.
In my, book there’s nothing that says the Elks are a sure-fire bet to 
win the GiSAHL championship, let alone the Allan :cup, i’ll , grant that 
Kamloops lias the best hockey machine in this walley, hut in rough and 
tumble playoff hockey both Kelowna and Vernon have clubs capable of 
throwing a iwrench into that smooth working machine. And we’ve seen 
the V’», dh occasion upset, the Bathgate,. Clovechuk, Milliard linfe to a 
-point where it became almost Ineffectual,
Ihe latest league statistics don’t support my argument one little bit. 
‘First five of the top twelve point getters are. all Elks, Milliard, Clovechuk, 
■Bathgate,.'Hryciuk, and Stein in that order—and, by the way, next on 
;the polnt;gettlng .parade comes Dick Warwick with a total of 16 goals 
;and 26 assists. The V’s top Kelowna in this respect. Only one player, 
.the old maestro hbnself, Phil Hergeshelmer, makes the first twelve for 
•Kelowna, while along with Warwick the V’s have Willie Schmidt with 13 
I goals and 22 assists.
I If it.comes to a showdown between Kamloops and Kelowna it’s likely 
ito boll down to ia battle of the goalies. Elks’ Lussier has had 122 goals 
; scored against him In 37 games; McMeekin of the Packers has let in 124 
< in 36^mes.
; Anyw^, about the only sure thing relating to the playoffs Is that 
; the VfswS'OUt. If I hadito call the shot I’d want even money on either 
;the HUM or ihe Oarialfflans but If Kelowna made the finals I’d be inclined 
• to pick Shmloopa for the win,. >
: MOST VALUABLE PLAYER
. ' Dave-floegele and your humble had a hurry up call this week to
• name the Pentlctlu V’s candidate for the most valuable player In the 
03A1IL award, 1 Jotted down my choice of the first three, Dave did 
llkewlsp^we named thre® players, first, second and third choice. Our 
lists wore'Id^tlcial, We put it up to coach Bill Carse, he agreed. I’m not 
sure whethw.iVs ethical to- divulge names at this stage, but when they 
are,,anixounc^ I ^hihk most people will agree with the names submitted 
forthe/V’s. ■
vJust who to pick for the most gentlemanly player award from among 
the V^ Is really something to thl^ about. They’re all little gentlemen 
on^the'.loe—if -they thliik the referee Is looking. Maybe we’ll have to 
nominate i;he .goal :judge:
CTad to se© that the Roegele has taken up the crusade against Peachy 
names lor our hookey teams. I’m'hoping that changing the name of 
the V’s will he one pf the first chores taken on by the new executive.
I’m not 'alpne in my opinion that the V’s got something of a pushing 
around In the hohl^d the scenes activities, Here’s what Keith H. Gagne, 
writer of the.:‘'Wbod for the Hot Stove League” column' in the Kamloops 
Sentinel had to; lay about it last week.
of the most interesting features of sport in general is the In­
ternal politics of operating the teams and the leagues. ’This feature un- 
foftunately;is .^^^ed by only a few. and t^e followers by and large miss 
What'.Jfljprdperly cialled; the executive strategy. Most fans overlook the 
fact :.that',-oy^ .the .period of years many games and even .championships 
are won i^y jtnen who never wear the uiiiform or play the game. The 
rea^ 1 bdng t^s up Is the ftwt that the internal warfare of the 1951-52 
<^AHL is: now at the top of Its peak. The meeting of a week or so ago 
saw this season’s biggest display and in some respects It was rough,
’‘Primarily the cagiest move was Penticton’s bid to force a four-way 
playoff. This was purely a financial attempt due to the fact that the 
hap^e^ Vpes aJtoost .certain to finish out pf .the money. A couple
a igreat dedl. Howeyer. the 
idea was'.Qi^^ sqd^ed:as the memory of the round-robin of last year 
was ' -This sea.son the clubs are .out for themselv^ and in no
. mood to pipy Paliy <todm6thesrs. However, this defeat of the Penticton 
motion only served to show that they, are not up to the battle as the 
Kelowna-Vetnon combine forced a change. in plans and schedule by 
changing the •penU-?fiiiak from a two-out-pf'r-three, to a tltree-out-6f-five 
series. This too was a deal with a dollar behlnd. lt and as the Tin if.q took 
the attitude that It couldn’t matter less to them, the vpUey clubs had no 
trouble putting It through.
“As If thihgs w^ not bad enough for the V’s they were literally In­
formed at a date when all the teams had some 18 games to play, that 
they didn’t have a chance, and so it Is decided that-while the Elks and 
V’s are playing the last game of the schedule on February 22, Vernon and 
Kelowna-will be playing the semi-finals. It’s a rugged blow for a team in 
its first year’s competition to fiiid out they can't win one way or’the 
other and’If the spirit is right they will be back next season stronger and 
wiser. Darned if I don’t'sound like the rough,, tough executive, hanging 
crepe before the pasaing,”:
1
Vernon Tighitens Grip Oi| 
Second Place With 8-4 3
Victory Over Penticton
WITH THEIR SILVERWARE well to the fore, award wiii- 
ner.s m Canadian figure skating competition held recently 
at Oshawa, Ont,, are seen from left, Norman Walker and 
Patricia Spray, both of Vancouver, who won the Dysart 
cup for .lunior pairs; Charles Snelling, Toronto, Howard 
trophy-for junior men; Peter Firstbrook, Toronto, Minto 
cup for senior men; Marlene Smith, Niagara Falls, Devon­
shire cup for senior ladies; Rosemary Henderson, Winrii-
Howard trophy for junior ladies; N, Bowden, F. 
Liatoe, Toronto, senior pairs winners. Runner-up for Ca­
nadian women’s figure skating title, Pevi Smith, will join 
Suzanne Morrow 1951 Canadian champion, Mariene 
Smith, Peter hirstbrook, Frances Dafoe and Norris Bowden 
on the team Canada will send to Oslo to try to retain Olym­
pic laurels won by Barbara Ann Scott in i948.
KAMLOOPS—^The Kelowna Pack­
ers fell farther behind the Vernon 
Canadlaas in their battle for sec­
ond place in the OSAHL when they 
were trimmed 6-3 by the league 
leading Kamloops Elks here Tues­
day -night.
The Elks took the lead from the 
opening whistle when they scored 
the only goal of -the period. They 
went ahead 3-2 in the second and 
had a 3-1 edge in the third. The 
breaks were all against the Packers 
during the game, two of the goals 
against them being of the hard 
luck variety. The first Kamloops 
marker, a flip shot by Toby Brown, 
went up over the back of the net 
and off McMeekin’s shoulder.
Bush-Jackson shoved a loose puck 
between McMeekin’s legs at the 
start of the second period and then 
Jim Lowe scored for. Kelowna while 
Lome Lussier was trying to get his 
foot on a loose puck. Mike Daski 
swept in to tie the score at 11:10' 
while defencemen Clark and Terry 
were all tied up with Mike Durban. 
Then in the last minute of play in 
the period, misfortune stnipk Kel­
owna again when Clovechuk’s shot 
went In off a skate,
Jim Lowe’s second goal on Mid­
dleton’s rebound made it a 3-3 tie 
^ the final period got underway, but 













Bring tho whole family and onjoy a good Sunday 
afternoon'a ohtortainmont — Silver collection!
Okanagan Senior Amateur .Hockey League 
Penticton Memorial Arena - 8 p.m.
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 1
Penticton V'a va.Xelowna Packers
THURSDAY, 7




Jackton . connected . from Andy 
•Clov^huk to make it 4-3 and while 
Mike Daski was off for slashing, 
Billy Hyrcitik scored from Jim 
Fleming. Hyreiuk got a breakaway 
in the final minutes of play and 
scored the sixth Kamloops’ goal aft-* 
er beating McMeekin nicely.
First period —; Kamloops, Brown 
.(Stein) 3:55. Penalties: nil.
Second period—-Kamloops, Jack- 
son (Clpvechuk,Bathgate) 7:43. Kel­
owna, Lowe (Carlson) 9:36; Kelow­
na, .Daski (Roach, Durbin) 10:10; 
Kamloops, Clovechuk (Jackson) 
19:18. Penalties: Hergeshelmer, 
Terry. ' ■■
Third ^period — Kelowna, Lowe 
(Kaiser, Middleton) 6:48; Kamloops, 
Jackson (Clovechuk) 7:25; Kam­
loops, Hyi’cipk (Fleming) 12:28; 
Kamloops, Hyreiuk, 19:23. Penal­
ties: Daski; Clark, Lowe.
Referees—Stewart and Nellson.
BABBIT SHOOTS MAN
CAMPBIELLTON, N.B.— If it’s 
news-.when. p mon .bite^ a dog, it 
should certainly be news when a 
pet rabbit' jumps oh. a chair, on 
Which repo&e^ a .22 cdltbre rifle, 
hits the trigger and discharges a 
bullet which grazes, the hand of 
the rabbit’s owner, asleCi) on a 
nearby bed.-
¥'s Play Kelowna Packers
?:
The Penticton V’s will start down the OSAHL home stretch to­
morrow night when they take on the Kelowna Packers here. With 
the Packers fighting to regain second place in the standings and 
the V'8 determined to give their loyal fans a . good show, the game 
promises to be a thrlUer. » >
Vernon Canadians •will be the V’s opponents at the MAmoriffi 
Arena on Monday, and on Thunsday, Penticton will be host to the 
Kimberley Dsmamiters.
Accordli)g to this week’s standings which include games up to 
and Including January 29, Kamloops Is away ahead of the pack 
with 58 points. The Canadians are second with 44 points with 
Kelowna right on their heels-with 40. Penticton is far behind with 
■ 22.
Following are-the standings: —
o'
Kamloops.........................   40
Vernon....... ....................................... 42
Kelowna .....................  41
























Lose Id Merchants 4-1
■riU
Lacros.se, a sport which origin­
ated among the North '-A^eiilcan 
Indiana, derived its hame'fTbin 'thb 
French .settlers ’who notlcetl' that< 
the hooked stick resepibled d-bis­
hop’s cross.
The first boo-b race between crews 
from the English i Universities i(rf 
Oxford and Cambridge was iroweil 
In 1829. Since 1856 it has heen an 
annual event excepting during the 
world' wars.
Carsemen Lose 8-3 
To League Leaders
KAMLOOPS -— Andy Olovechok^'jj^g short handed. Schmidt’s screeninvnrt n + nn fUn Inniriin . ...scored a hat-trick as tho league 
leading Kamloops Elks defeated the 
collar-dwelling Penticton V’s 8-3 
in nn OBHAL fixture hero Satur­
day night. Tlio V’s stayed with tho 
Elks for two periods only to see 
tho Thompson men break ^ut with 
four goals In the final frame to win 
going away.
Ellc scorers , besides Clovcchok 
were Harvey stein with two, Johnny 
Milliard, Toby Brown and Bush 
Jackson, WlUlo Schmidt tallied 
twice tor Pontloton, and Aii^ Davi­
son got the other one.
Considering tho fact that there 
was actually nothing at stake in tho 
final outedmo, with tho Ellcs well 
out In frortt of tho league and Pen­
ticton Just ns far down in tho collar, 
It was a good hookey game. Play 
was fast and clean, with many close 
calls around botl) nets especially in 
the first two periods.
Oonls by Harvey Stein and John­
ny Milliard gnvo tho Elks a 2-0 
first period lend, Tlien in tho sec­
ond, with Ivan Wilson l»v tho pen­
alty l)0x, Wllllo Schmidt connected 
to score on a screonod shot. Davi­
son tied tho score while Jim Flem­
ing was serving a penalty Andy 
Oloveoholc made ,it 3-2 when his 
BlMJt dribbled through McLclland’s 
pads While thoTClks were still play-
goal evened the count again and 
then Toby Brown put Ellcs one up 
In the last-minute of piny.
Ellcs went to town in the final 
ns Olovecholc completed his hat 
trick and Jackson and Stein each 
added a goal.
Kamloops — Lussier, Clark, Tonw, 
Stein, Carlson, Brown, subs—Ih’y- 
oluk, Jackson, Fleming, Wilson, Tag­
gart, Bathgate, Olovoohuk, Mllhai'd.
Pentloton — McLoUand; John­
son, Schmidt, Worwlok, KUburn,. 
Davison, subs — Holmes, Brcgg, 
LowBcy, Robson, Ri,!cks, Rlchnnl- 
son.
First period — Kamloops, Stein 
(Carlson, Hryclult) 0:02; Kamloops, 
Milliard (Bathgate, Terry) 14:37, 
Penalties — Warwick, -Hiyoluk. ■ 
Second period — Pontloton, 
Schmidt (Warwick) 4:20, Pontloton,! 
Davison (Wamlok, Kllbum) .14:61.' 
Kamloops, Olovecholc .1(1104; Pentic­
ton, Schmidt (Richardson) 17:13, 
Kamloops, Brown (Carlson, Stein) 
lOlJl. Penalties' — Wilson, John­
son, Fleming. '
Third period — Konlloopri, JftOk-' 
son (Fleming, Hryciuk) lasai,’.Kam­
loops Stein (Brown ,Carlson) 11 t(M. 
ICnmloops, ClovechOk (Stein) 14:47, 
Kamloops, Clovcchok (Bathgate) 
16:23, PonaUlcs — Schmidt, Lowsey, 
Referees — Smith and Swalno.
Summerland’s entry , in the Pen­
ticton Commercial Hockey League 
displayed the ability that has put 
them at the top of the loop when, 
they handed the Garagemen a 7-0 
shellacking at the local 'arena on 
Sunday. ^
The second game' was a much 
more even contest as the Merchants 
fought to a 4-1 victory over the 
youthful Packers. , , , ^
Hooker scored a hat trick to 
lead (he Summerland crew to 
its overwhelming win In the first 
game. Higlillght of tlio rough, 
sloppy contest wa« tlio matdt 
miseonduct penalty handed out 
to Siimmeriand's Carston for 
protesting too violejitly over a 
ilLsallowcd goal, ,
The second game was a much 
closer affair with both team.s scor­
ing once in the initial period. After 
,a scoreless .second stanza, the Pack­
ers began to tire and the Merchants 
banged In three unanswered goals. 
SUMMAIUES
Oaragmon vs. Summorland. First 
period — Summerland i, Eyre 
(Croft) 2:30,,Penalties — Stelnlngoi'.
Second period — Summorland 2, 
Kato 9:00; Summorland 3, Hooker 
(Eyre) 17:20, Penalties — Fi-isby, 
Carston (matcji misconduct), Law- 
son, Tnnton, ,
Third period — Summorland 4, 
Eyre (Hooker, Kato) 0:38; Summer- 
land 6, Taylor (Stolnlnger, Frlsby)
(2), Howard.
Merchants vs Pnolcers: 
period -- Packers l, Getz (O’Con­
nell) 11136; Moi'chnnta 2, MorrJsh 
(Bella) 12:30. No penalties.
Socomi period — No seoi-lng. Pen 
nltiea ~ Reeder,
^Elilvd pei-lod ■— Merchantsn/rZ,. «u a, "v-u vey; iu:uo lo u:oo a.m.; senior
Monish (Agnow) 6:42; Merchants prnotlob, n;oo to 12:00 a.m.:
4, .McLean (J. Dolynulc) 0;B0; Iwer- 
Chants 6, J. Dolynulc (Bella) 13:48. 
Ponnltles - O’Brien, O’Oonnoll.
Penticton’s C r a n n a s’ Omegas 
proved that they are fitting conten­
ders for the provincial senior “A” 
hoop crown when they defeated the 
powerful Chelan Lakem 73-62 In a 
basketball game here Satmday 
night The Lakers lived up to ad­
vanced reports and gave the local 
quintette a tough struggle before 
giving up the ghost.
The two powerful teams fought 
to a 31-31 tie at the half way mark 
after a hectic session with the score 
swaying back and forth. Iton Young 
held down the centre slot for the 
Omegas and, while getting a good 
percentage of rebounds, tipped in 
seven points.
Aubrey Powell kept the Lakers 
defencie wide open with his 
. aecumte long shots on the dead 
run and potted 12 points before' 
the half-time breather. He com­
piled 15 for the evening. >
Coach Bob Haas, who left most 
of the playing to. his men, fired 
the lads with a fighting spirit dur 
Ing the time’ out, and when they 
took to the floor for the second 
half they started to move ahead.
At the thi-ee quarter mark they 
had edged ahead 46-43, but it was 
all uphill. The Lakers were jiist 
as determined, but when they 
reached home, sti-etch they just 
didn’t have the stuff.
Daryl Eshelman sparked the final 
drive for the Cranna crew. The 
rugged little forwar-d knifed through 
time and again to pile up 17 points 
in the game, 12 d? them in the last 
ten minutes of play.
Ryan, was tlie leading scorer 
, for the night, rocking up 18 
points for Uie Lakers and dis­
playing some fine floor play and . 
shooting teldinique.
It proved to be a test of strerlgth 
for the Omegas who have their guns 
trained on the provincial title In 
the highest..division in, B.C. basket­
ball. They plity
iseWes here with the Prince Rupert 
Jets Pebruar-y 7' 8 and 10, If neces- 
soiy.
Chelan — Spyder 7, Boyd 12, 
Ryan 10, Early o, sapp 2, Evunns, 
Hor-n 2, Todd.
Omegas — Douglas 7, Young 12, 
Eshelman 17, *Buvgart, Tlclball lo, 
Berdlne, A. Powell 16, O. Powell 6, 
McGnnnon, Hna.s 6, ’
VERNON—It was a clean game at-};- 
Vernon Tuesday night, Vernon 
cleaned up on Penticton 8-4, and 
there were few penalties. Outstand­
ing in the game wa.s Ching Dheere 
with a hat trick, and Len 'Walling- 
ton with almo.st a hat trick. Late 
in the third, Walllngton weaved into 
position on a pass from Ritson and 
was unlucky enough to see his hard 
.shot bounce off the left hand post. 
Vernon was admittedly outshot dur­
ing the second period, but they had 
big margin of play. The Can­
adians had control of the game 
more or less from the first face-off 
to the final whistle, and their sup­
eriority was reflected in the score.
During the first period ^he Can­
adians were late In .settling down, 
Merluk, Andrews and Lucchini all 
missing wonderful opportunities for 
scoring in the face of weak de­
fence. Penticton put on the pres­
sure at the beginning of the sec­
ond, but were completely unable to 
maintain the heat, disorganized, 
the Canariinrts ran cb'cles around 
them.
Penticton’s hard-worked defence 
was already weakened through the 
loss of Conway, unable to play for 
some time because of injuries.
But the further bad blow for the 
V’s came only a few minutes after 
the start of the third period when 
Willie Schmidt, aqe playmaker for 
his team, and aJI-important In de­
fence even under the best of cir­
cumstances, was forced out of the 
game. He was accidentally raked 
by a skate and required stitches in 
his neck, and was unable to com­
plete the fixture. During that last 
period Vernon garnered three more 
goals to make sure of the outcome.
First period—1, Vernon, Walling- 
ton (Jakes) 6:48. Penalties: Rich­
ardson, Lane.
Second period—2, Vernon, Steyck 
(Ritson) 2:51, 3. Vernon, Ritson 
(Jakes) 3:05; 4, Vernon, WalUngton 
(Merluck) 6^31; 5. Penticton, Kil- 
burn (Warwick) 7:56; 6, Penticton, 
Richardson, (Rucks) 8:44; 7, Pen­
ticton, Bregg (Lewsey, Holmes) 
18:00; 8, Vernon, Ritson (Lucohini) 
18:42. Penalties: Bregg, Milford, 
KilbUrn, Steyck, Davison.
Third period^, Vernon, Dheere 
(Tarnow, Milford), 7:16. .10, Vpr- 
non, Dheere (Milford, Tarnow) 
8:58; 11, Vernon, Dheere (Milford) 
16:33; 12, Penticton, Davison (War-
MelPetefs,Al 
Watidns !n Mat 
Cad Main Bout
Portland’s burly Mel Peters 
•will -tangle v/ith A1 Watkins, of 
Seattle, in the main event of 
Rocky Rae’s second wrestling ■ 
card scheduled for the Canadian 
iiegion Auditorium here on Tues­
day.
Bud "Lll Abner” Rattel, who 
made such a hit with local grunt 
and groan fans here two weeks* 
ago, will go against vicious Cliff 
Parker in the semi-windup bout.'
Tickets for the mat show,, 
which starts at 8 p.m., can be ob. ! 
tained at the door or from Cec 
or Les at the Sport Shop.
OSAHL statistics, up to and iiir 
eluding January 23, as released by 












McMeekin, Kelowna .... 36
Dobson, Vernon ........ 38
Laface, Kelowna ........ 1
McLelland, Penticton.. 35 
INDIVIDUAL. STANDINGS
'GPGAPtsPIM 
J. Milliard, Kam. .. 33 24 35 59 23
A. Clovechuk, Kam. 37 31 25 56 50
B. Bathgate, Kam. 35 20 34 54 W
B. Hryciuk, Kam. .. 35 21 27 48 B
H. Stein, Kam.......  36 23 20 43 37
D. Warwick, Pen. ..28 16 26 42 |2
D. Milford, Ver. .... 36 16 22 38 32
Hergeshelmer, Kel. 34 27 10 37 32 
G, Carlson, Kam. .. 32 13 23 B6 8
A, Ritson, Ver.......  37 16 19 35 38
B. Andrews, Ver..... 38 19 16 35
W. Schimdt, Pen. .. 34 13/22 35 «
PLAYED WITH FOUR TEAMS f 
Many players in the NHL itafe 
played with more than one tea^ 
but there are two in the league this 
season who have played for four 
different NHL clubs. They are 
Gaye Stewart of New York and 






Tailor-d By Day’s 
® 19 oz. weight 
® Water repellent 
i ® Scratch free 
® Spot resistant 
'® Twp ply nylon blend 
® Crease resistant 
® Union made ^
NEW LOW PRICES
Pair iiM
MEN’S VV^EAR ’ Company Limited
Phone 25 Pentloton, B.C. 323 Main St.
Arena Schedule
Here Is tho Memorial Arena 
.Schedule for the week commencing 
Monday, February 4. • •
MONDAY — Pentloton V’s vs, 
Vernon, 0:00 to 10:00 p.m.; Oom- 
mcrclal practice, 10:16 to 11:16 p.m.
TUESDAY — Tiny tots, 10:00 to 
n;00 a.m.; <jhildi'on's skating, Si30 
to 6:30 p.m.; senior practice, 0:00 
to 7:00 p.m.; Pec Wee hookey game, 
7:30 to 9:30 p.m.; Oommerclal prac­
tice, 10:00 to 11:00 p.m.
<1 n nn ''rr "— ...... ........ , WEDNESDAY •— Tiny tots, 10:00
10!08; flununorland 6, Hooker (Kato to 11:00 a.m.; jnibllo skating, 2:00 to
Oroffc) 11:20; Summerlana7.Hookor 4:00 p,m.: Poo Wee prncUcc. 4:30 
(Kato) 12:00. Ponnltles — Lawson to 6:30 p,m.: senior hockey prnlctlco,
fl.'W to 7:00 p.ni,; public skating. 
First 8:00 to 10:00 p.m.; Commercial prac­
tice, 10:16 to ii!l6 ,p.m.
THURSDAY — Penticton V’s vs. 
Kimboriy; Oommorclal practice, 10:« 
16 p.m. to 11:16 p.m.
FRIDAY — Poach Bud.s (tiny' tots 
hook ) 10:00 l 11:00 . ,; s i r
ABEL TIES REODRD
Bid Abel of Detroit Red Wings 
tlcil Syd Howo's aU-tlmo Detroit 
scoring record of 430 points on Jan. 
0 wlien ho picked up two afisleits 
ns Wings downed Boston 4-2.
ohtidron’s skating, 3:30 to B;30 p.m.; 
figure skating, fl.-oo to 8:00 p,m.: 
adult skating, 0:30 to 10;30 p.m.
, SATURDAY i— .School liockcy, 
“•j"- to 12:30 p.m.; sea Cadets, 
12:,70 to 1:30 p.jn.; publio skating, 
3:00 to 4:00 p.m,I Pee Woo hockey, 
prnetlco, 4:00 to 7:00 p.m.; publlo 
skating, 0:00 to 10:00 p.m, 
...jSUNDAY — Commoi'clol hockey 
league, 1:30 to 4:00 ,p.m.; figure 
skating eiub, fl:30 to I0;30 p.m?
FEBttUm itb, 1952• »
Canadian Legion Auditorium - 8 p.m. 
MAIN EVENT
MEL PETERS v.. AL WATKINS 
of Portland * of Seattle
SEMI-BOUT
Bud (Lil Abner) Rattel vs. Cliff Parker
Plus Hood Opening Bout
Tickets from Cec or tes at the Sport Shop 
and at door.
Adults f 1.00
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Most of the comment I have received, so far, has been in apprecia­
tion of the wit and huniour in parts of this column, for the past three 
weeks. I don’t think I can keep it up. I am not a humourist and, besides, 
there’s nothing especially funny about the outdoors Just now.
I am going to m-ite, this week on an Indoor sport. And I don’t mean 
the kind of indoor sport where you have to wear rubbers and wrap your­
self in a blanket—then clap your hands and yell when somebody hits 
somebody else over the. head with a crooked stick.
It is not too early to start getting ready for the coning fishing season 
or, maybe I should say, it is not too late—we should really have 'started 
at the end of the last' one. However, not many of us did so, so it might 
be well to start checking up on our fishing tackle now.
If you arc a fly-fusherman the first thing to do is to take' your fly­
line off the reel. Actually, this should be done after every fishing trip 
during the season. If the line is allowed to dry on the reel it develops 
a ’set’ and if kept on all winter will become tacky and acquire a perman­
ent wave. Wlieii you come lo use it in the spring, it may be a good line, 
a proper line, but. one of the roving kind—it will hang down in rlngalets. 
Use white gasoline, or carbon tetrachloride, to take off all the old line- 
dressing and then hang it in fairly large loose colls over a couple of pegs 
In a dry place. *
The reel should be taken apart and cleaned of all the old oil and 
grease with a brush dipped in white' gasoline. <If you use 'your wife’s 
toothbrush be sure to rinse it off well before putting it back in the holder.) 
Then oil it with a good grade of light oil and store it away in a dust-free 
pl&CG
•rhis is the right time of the year to start checking over your rods. 
Examine them for loose ferrules, frayed or broken wrappings and worn 
guides. Rough or worn guides, besides scraping the dressing off, will 
ruin a good fly-line in a very short time. Look at the guides closely, 
preferably with a magnifying glass, and, if there’s the least sign of wear, 
replace them with new ones. This, is a simple operation and after doing 
one or tw.o you will soon get the knack of it. Pay particular attention 
to the tip guide. This is the one that gets the most wear and can do the 
most damage to your line.
Check your rods for chips or cracks Jn the varnish. Touch the Jjad 
spots up with a good rod varnish and while they are still a little bit tacky 
give the whole rod a light coat of the varnish. Don’t use a brush as it 
will leave air bubbles. Use your fingers—it will make them a little sticky 
but. after all. this is an indoor six)rt and you are not going anywhere, or 
playing cards.
There is such a thing as having too much varnish on a fly-rod. After 
multiple coats over the years it will tend to get heavy and not have the 
proper action. When this happens it would be wise to scrape it down to 
the cane and completely re-varnish it. Sounds like a lot of work but the 
results are worth it.
The next meeting of the Penticton Fish and Game Club will be next 
Monday, February 4, at 8 p.m. in the Legion Hall. There' will be some 
good films shown and I am sure you will be interested in the meeting.
V*s Drop 8t6 Decision 
To Elks On Home Ice
ilgmi
For Second Place
KELOWt^A — A titanic battle for^Jf 
second place in the OSAHL stand­
ing was all deadlocked again Fiiday 
night after the Kelowna Packers 
doubled the score on the Vernon 
Canadians with an 8-4 triumph. 
The win not only pulled the Pack­
ers back into a tie for second but 
frened the dead-serious three-game 
i-as-mahy-nights series, between 
^^hese two clufes jat ,'on© yicM 
Japiece. ' ■' - ; '
Four unanswered goals ih the 
first half of the second period as 
the Packdrs caught fire and couldn’t 
•be put out proved to be the turn- 
iing point in the bruising jous't.
The spree brought the homesters 
from behind a 2-1 first period defi­
cit. They were ahead 5-4 at the 
end of the second and then clinched 
Jit with three more goals without a 
reply in the third.
String of Phil Hergeshmeir - Stu 
Robertson - Frank Hoskins caiTied 
the mail for the winners, figuring 
in four goals, Hergeshmeir and 
Robertson each scored twice. Rob­
ertson also drew two assists to top
Well Drilling
Domestic, Industrial, 
Irrigation. 6 inch to 20 
inch — steel cased 
If tlic response to this advertise­
ment warrants, expert well dril­
lers witli modern equipment will 
be in tlie Okanagan Valley this 
Spring. Contracts to be accept­
ed from Keremcos to tfie Ver­
non area. Please write Box. P-5, 
care this newspaper, giving ad­
dress and phone. Our repre­
sentative will call.
all comers in points for the flight 
Bud Andi’ews paced the Canucks 
with two goals, helped by Leo Luc­
chini on both. Big Daug Lane was 
standout, for the losers, tallying 
the nicest goal of the night.
The lenient refereeing system 
resulted in only five minor pen­
alties, three of theni to Vernon. 
Both-sides scored dhoe while the 
opposition was short-handed. Kel­
owna outshot Vernon 33-27.
VERNON r- Goal, Dobson; de­
fence, Lane, Giokas; centre, Mil­
ford: wings, Dheere, Tarnow. Subs-r- 
Ritson Lucchini, Andrews, Merluck, 
Jakes, Walllngton, Stecyk, Watt.
KELOWNA — Goal McMeekin; 
defence, Kuly, H. Amundrud; centre, 
Kaiser; wings, Lowe, Middleton. 
Su^ — Daski, Durban, Roche, 
Robertson, Hergeshelmer, Hoskins, 
Carlson, Penner.
First period — 1, Kelowna, Lowe 
(Kaiser, Middleton) 10:23; 2, Ver­
non, Andrews (Lucchini, Lane) 11:- 
33; 3, Vernon, Lane (Jakes) 19:53. 
Penalties — Watt, Middleton, Ste­
cyk. . '
Second period — 4, Kelowna, Her­
geshelmer (Robertson) 2:25; 5, Kel­
owna, Durban .(Daski, Middleton) 
7:55; 6, Kelowna, Hergeshelmer
(Robertson) 9:30; 7, Kelowna, Rob­
ertson (Hoskins) 10:04; 8, Vernon, 
Walllngton (Jakes, Merluck) 15:02; 
9, Vernon, Andi’ews (Stecyk) 19:51. 
Penalty — M'lddleton.
Third period—10, Kelowna, Rophe 
(Daski, Durban) 4:55; 11, Kelowna, 
Robertson (Hergeshelmer) 14:03; 12, 
Kelowna, Kuly (Roche) 18:56, Pen­
alty — Watt.






Ever since the hockey season be­
gan I have had an obsession to ex­
press my feelings about the name 
of the Penticton senior hockey team. 
More times than the wastebasket 
can remember I’ve started to write 
about it and ripped the paper out 
of the typwriter and fired it away 
before it was half finished. Now 
something has happened that points 
up the seriousness of this trend to 
“Peachy” names.
WHAT’S IN A NAME 
The Knights of Columbus, a fine 
organization working in the best 
Interests of the community, have 
started a hockey league for 'boys of 
pre-school age. This is wonderful, 
and everybody tliluks it's a great 
idea but here is the part I take ob­
jection to. A name had to be given 
the team and. as if one “Peachy” 
hockey team in our town isn’t en­
ough, they have dubbed this group 
“’The Peach Buds”—Ylfces! Where 
will this end? Are these teams 
playin'^ a manly sport or are they 
not? Possibly one of the reasons 
il said possibly) that the V’s didn’t 
do so well this year is that they 
had to pack a name signifying love­
ly, soft, pink, peaches around 'with 
them wherever they went. And 
now the children of our town who 
are too young to realize the signif­
icance of the situation are having 
the same thing done to them.
So you say that Penticton is the 
city of “Peachefe and Beaches” and 
we should do everything we can 
to publicize the fact. With tills I 
agree except when it comes to ath­
letics.
Can’t you see a Penticton foot 
ball team trotting out onto the grid­
iron for a game with the North 
Shore Lions and across their backs 
in large pTnk letters the name 
“P^nky Peachef”. They’d be beaten 
before they started.
Les Edwards would look fine lead­
ing his baseball team onto the 
diamond amid the cheers of local 
fans “Hurrah here comes the Free 
Stones.”
NAME TO CONJURE WITH
Thank goodness Merv Davis and 
his gang had more imagination 
when they christened the football 
team the Scarlet Marauders. A 
name that.strlkes fear in the hearts 
of the opposition and fires the im­
agination of sports fans. ’Tlie base­
ball club, while using a more con­
ventional name, realized that it was 
a sports organization and not a 
bridge club when they took the 
name Athletics. The high school 
choice “Lakers”, is a much better 
name thAn V’s.
’This thing could get out .of hand 
and we’d find our city flooded with 
names like ‘“The Bartlett Badmin­
ton Club” (for mixed pears) “’The 
Rod and Spray-Gun Club” for 
riflemen, or “The Cull Club” for the 
Saturday night poker lads.
Let’s not go overboard on Peach& 
or . our teams will be the ^Ips. 
GOING PLACES 
The Prince Rupert Jets that local 
^loop fans will remember as a pretty 
sharp basketball club will be here 
in Penticton,' March 7 and 8, and 
if the third game is necessary it Will 
be played on March 10. Jlie Jets 
take on the Omegas for the right 
to advance to the coast finals in 
the senior “A” competition. ’This 
is a big deal for our town and we 
hope you’ll remember those dates.
The Omegas looked sharp against 
the men from Chelan Saturday 
night. The Lakers are a well bal­
anced strong club and Coach Haas 
and his gang knew they had been 
in a game when it was oyer .
Ron Young very capably filled a 
big pair of shoes vacated ,by Charlie 
Raltt and looked after the business 
In the bucket very well. He appears 
to be headed for a big season.
NOT PEE WEE
The Bantam Hockey, sometimes 
referred to. Incorrectly, as Pee Wee 
played Monday nights, is undoubt­
edly the best entertainment value 
in town. We feel that it’s only fair 
to warn you though that if you go 
once you’ll bo devoting all your 
Monday evenings to the sport. Tho 
kids play a rugged game and at 
times amaze you with their ability 
to pick up the manncrlsm.s of the,lr 
older brothers in the senior ranks, 
I like the team names too.
The Penticton V’s sunk farthcrib 
into the OSAHL cellar when they 
dropped an 8-6 decision to the 
power-laden Kamloops Elks be­
fore a near capacity house here on 
Friday night.
The battling V’s were on an even 
par with the league leading Elks 
in every department but goal scor­
ing. They outshot Kamloops 33 to 
31, but lacked the payoff punch to 
carry them to a win.
Led by veteran Willie Schmidt, 
with two goals, the V’s took a 
3-2 lexid in the first period. 
They came out fighting and' 
kept right on husiUng in the 
fast, nigged first stanza, out- 
shooting the Elks li to nine.
High scoring Bernie Bathgate tied 
thhigs up at tile eight minute mark 
of the second period on a pass from 
Ken Ten’y.
Tlie Elks went one up midway 
through the session when Jim 
Fleming took Terry’s pass and beat 
McLelland, while Doug Kilburn was 
taking a two minute rest for hold­
ing.
PENALTY FOB LUSSIER 
Robson got that one back a few 
minutes later on a nice three way 
play with Ernie Rucks and Roy 
Richardson. Kamloops Goalie LornC 
Lussier- received a pi^ialty on the 
play for coming out of the goal 
crease.'The Elks disputed the call, 
but referees 'A1 Swain and Ai-nold 
Smith were adamant and Bathgate 
sat it but for Lussier.
The V’s were unable to take ad­
vantage of the extra man and the 
flashy Clovechuk - Bathgate*- Mil­
liard line powered their way in to 
give the Elks a 5-4 advantage as 
the period- ended.
-The V’s went all out^ for the 
equall^r in the third' , period; 
swarming all ai’ound Lussier, but 
the Elks took advantage of some 
lax Penticton defensive work to 
increase their lead to three goals, 
with Bathgate and Hryciuk doing 
the scoring.
Things looked pretty hojiclcss for 
the V’s when the line of Bregg, 
Lcwscy and Holmes .suddenly ex­
ploded for two goals to put Pentic­
ton back in tlie game.
Bi'cgig took a nice pass from 
hard working Don Johnson and 
backhanded one past Lussier 
from right in front of the net 
for tlic first goal, and came 
back with his second a minute 
later after combining with Lew­
sey and Holmes in the smartest 
payoff passing play of the game. 
With the big crowd yelling for 
the equalizer, the V’s suddenly ran 
out of gas. Fleming skated away 
from the fUst-tiring Penticton squad 
to go in on McLelland unmolested 
for the clincher for the Elks.
Clovechuk, Bathgate, Fleming and 
Hryciuk shared the Elks’ .scoring 
honors with a brace of goals each 
and Johnny Milliard collected three 
assists.
For the-V’s, Schmidt and Bregg
got two goals apiece with Robson 
and Holmes adding singletons. 
JOHNSON A BULWARK
Don Johnson was a bulwark on 
defense for the V’s, especially in the 
disastrous third frame when some­
times he was all that stood between 
the speedy Elks and McLelland. He 
also collected a well earned assist 
on Bregg’s first goal.
The crowd’s favorites ’vvere the 
Bregg, Lewsey, Holmes trio, which 
played well all night and were 
sensational in the third frame when 
they came so close to tying up the 
game. Bregg with two goals, riolmes, 
with a goal and an assist, and big 
Lewsey with two relays; they car­
ried more than share of the scor­
ing load.
SUMMARY
First period — Kainlooiis. 1, IDy- 
ci.uk (Jackson) .21; Penticton, 2, 
Schmidt (Rucks) 3:03: Penticton, 3, 
Holmes (Lewsey) 5:48; Kamloops. 
4. Clovechuk (Bathgate, Milliard) 
8:46; Penticton, 5. I^hmidt (War­
wick, Davison) 13:48. Penalties 
Terry, Fleming, Davison.
Second period — Kamloops, 6, 
Bathgate (Terry) 8:32; Kamloops, 7, 
Fleming (Terry) 10:38; Penticton, 
8, Robson (Rucks, Richardson) 11;- 
49; Kamloops. 9, Clovechuk (Bath­
gate, Milliard) 17:13. Penalties — 
Kilburn, Lussier (served by Bath 
gate).
Third period — Kamloops, 10, 
Hryciuk (Fleming, Jackson) 1:25; 
Kamloops. 11, Bathgate (Milliard- 
Clovechuk) 7:23; Penticton, 12, 
Bregg (Johnson) 10:11; Penticton, 
13, Bregg (Holmes, Lewsey) ll;25; 
Kamlooiis, 14, Fleming (Jack.soii) 
16:31. Penalties — Clai’kc, Bath­
gate.
City 'Bike Racers 
Prep For'52 Events
Penticton motorcycle enthusiasts 
are sitting out the long winter pre­
paring theh’ machines for the com­
ing spring competitions in this prov­
ince.
According to an annual report 
Issued by the Peach City Motorcycle 
Club, Harry Killick, who took first 
in last year’s events on his Royal 
Enfield 125 cc, is spending his eve­
nings prepai’ing a DKW for the 
coming season.
Another club “hope” is Johnny 
Fleet, who has recently purchased 
KSS Velocette 350 cc which will 
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I Night Emergency Service
HARFORD^S
PLUMBING & HEATING 
432 Heales Ave>
Don’t Be The Best 
Man In The End
Send your clothes to us and 
always have that well groomed 
- look. You will appreciate the 
nice results on your clothes.
E. S. Brittain L. A. Chartrand
PENTICTON - B.C.
475 Main Street Phone 341
100% Pure Wool Gabardines 





Deadline l‘Dr team entiyes 11 p.m. 
J^'ebi'uary 16th—Teams may be made up of 
either 2 ladies and 3 men or 2 men and 3
ladies.
ENTER TEAMS AT BOWL-A-MORE
Bruins Lead Local 
Bantam Hockey Loop
Bowl-A-More Goinmercial 5 Pin Club
Annual " , ' and Dance
Prince Charles Hotel —6:30 p.m.
MONDAY, FEB; nth
Tho Lions’ Bruins have fought 
their way to the top of tho local 
Bantam Hockey League, Witli five 
wins and one loss for 10 points, they 
have a two point edge over tho sec­
ond place Kiwanis Black Hawks, 
Following arc tho league stand­




Kiwanis Black Hawks .. 4 
Kinsmen Maple Leafs - 2
Gyro Rod Wings..........0
The gomo schedule Is as follows: 
February 4-J7Jed Wings vs. Blalck 
Hawks, 7:30 p.m.; Maple Leafs vs. 
Brhins, 8:30 p.m.
February ll—Black Hawks vs. 
Maple Leafs, 7130 p.m.; Red Wings 
vs. Bruins, 8:30 p.m.
Chocks
Buy on "BAY" Budget Terms
' . • ■'i
You Need Pay Only




Yes, the Bey has rOolly Done It Again
buyers in ce-operotion with oho of
Novelties Canoda's leading madc-to-moasure tailors have planned this Suit Sale to bring you 
really exceptional value in mado-to-mods- 
ure suits. —- Voiuo you will not be able to 
match onywhoro else this Spring.
Delivery, 5 to 6 Weeks (rom Rec^t of Order
Sale Starts Feb. K Finishes Feb.
Don'l; just toko this far granted. Como in 
in pyjl^i^n and prove it to your own satisfac­
tion . "Feel tho Goods" and bo certain 
of the qualify . . . look over the unusually 
largo and voried selection of patterns . . . 
See Spring ''52's newest foshion trends in 
tailoring . . . make your personal splection 
of doth and style .. , loove the rest to qs.
Wo guarantee fit end satisfaction on every 
suit and in addition ... wo know we ONi 
offering you Really Exceptional Value.
r«nUcUMi lUwaiiitt Club has plan­
ned Itii annual South Okanagan 
bowling cloflBlo for March 24 to 29 
Inoluolvc.
TIekets and inemberH iniiHt itiirohnsfl tickets at
'i|Ui Xjtiiijqii,.! <uooii ajujait (iJORl-'V-IMUfi Tlu'oe offloialH, two linemen aftd 
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ANDERSON €1 P 
SUMMERLAND — The Anderson 
cup found Its way back to Peach- 
land on Monday when two rinks 
from the Peachlancl club defeated 
two Summerland quartettes. The 
challenge trophy has been in Sum- 
mei'land twice this winter, local 
rinks having wrested it first from 
Vernon only to lose it to Penticton.
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Apple Juice Westfair, 20 oz. Can - Ch. 2 for 27c Lemon Juice Exchange, G oz. Can ........2 for 5!3c
Apple Juice Westfair, 48 pz. Can - Choice.... 3Ic Orange Juice Full O’GoItl, 48 oz. Can.............. 35c
Grapefruit Juice T.H., Nat., 20 oz. can 2 for 27c Orange Juice Full O’Oold, 20 oz. Can .... 2 for 31c
Grapefruit Juice T.H., Nat., 48 oz. Can...  ..... 31c Xangerme Juice 20 oz. can........... 2 for 25c










Ch„ Crushccl, 20 oz. can
I CAMUm
Aylmer Vegetable Juice lo oz. can . 2 fiir 17c
Aylmer Cb, Cut Green Beans 15 oz, Oan ........ . 19c
Aylmer Diced Beets ch., i5oz. can.. ..........  13c
Aylmer Diced Carrots Choice, 15 oz. Can.... ........... 13c
Aylmer Fancy Golden Corn 15. oz. Can  ............ 19 c
Ayliner Ch. Pras Sieve 5..................................... 16c
Aylmer Fancy Peas sieve 4 2 for 39c
Aylmer Fancy Peas Ungr., Special Process, 20 oz. can 31c
Aylmer Ch. Vegetable Macedoine 15 oz. Can .... 18c
Aylmer Tomato Soup 10 oz. Can...................... 4 for 49c
Aylmer Vegetahle Soup 1.0 oz. Can............... 2 for 25c
Aylmer Wieners & Beans 15 oz. Can...... 29c
Aylmer Boston Brown Beans 15 oz. Can.... 2 for 27c
; , Prices Effective
j Fehruary 1st
Canned Vegetables
Ch. Diced Beets T.T., 15 oz. can.. 2 for 25c 
Mushrooms Moneys, Std., 10 oz. Can 34c
Seafoods
31c Sardines Guardsman, 3Vi oz. can ■■ 2 for 19c
28c Finnan Haddie Lily, 1 oz. Can .... 17c
44cSockeye, Challenger, 1% oz. can. ..
Tuna Flakes Trs'„ 30cG oz. Can
Needs
Blueberries Miss Canada, Ch., 15 oz. can
Valley Gold, Halves, Ch., 15 oz..... 26c Salmon
Ready Dinners
Braised Steak Gobun, isVj oz; can.. 43c
Swifts Prem 53c Shortening Bakeasy or Domestic, 16 oz..... 31c
Spaghetti Heinz, cooked, 15 oz. can 2 for 37c Kitchen Craft Flour 10-Lb. Bag “: 68c
Breakfast Foods Monarch Pastry Flour 5 lb. bag ..... 37c
Quick -Oats Robin Hood or Quaker, 5 lb... 42c WalllUtS Light Amber Pieces. 8 oz. cello... . 36c
Sunny Boy Cereal 4 Lb. Pkt. ...... 44c
Elorida ............. .............. Lb. tOe
CAimOTS Crisp, Well Formed ;......................................  Lb. 8C
SALAD MIX 7 oz, Collo Pkt. ..................................  Enoh 14c ___
I eunm „ . . .. Me oranges Mexiciin, Thin Skinned and Full of Jnlee ....... ...... 3 lbs, 27c
LOnViia S«nkist ..............................................................  Lb. lOb ■ 9 IR«
A milA fli IfllEP" rAKwillFW- Local - WilHhed .......................................................  A lbs.’ IOC
wUpHIIWm Firm Groon Hoads....................... .............. ;. Lb. Mil MUSHROOMS Moneys ........................................... ..............B oz. Pkt, 37g
GRAPES Rod Emperors ................................................... Lb. 13c SQUASH Firm nml Mealy ..................................  III. 9C
COOKING ONIONS .............. ..... :. . . . . . . . . . . .-t., 8c
FresL! Fresh I Fresh! It’s just like picking 
vegetables and fruit out of your own g&rden or 
orchard. That’s because Safeway produce is 
rushed from farm to you at peak of goodness.
TURNIPS Firm- - Washed ..,.i.............................................. Lb. Sc
&
Heiirs yoii suve with piie
Every, single cut of meat at Safeway is a flavor-prize. 
That's ^causo wo buy only top grades... offer those 
fine moots to you, at peak of tenderness, jucinoss, flavor.
Smoked Pork Shoulders
Picnic Stylo
-dr T-Bone n,nd Wing Steak Or Boast Blue Brand....... lima Sliced In layers............... !4 Lb. ac||8_ y , Poft Shoulders 'XS«i™!l!""!..... ..n, 39cWHWHI 'WV’wr n___ 1 Beef. Round Bono * Lb. 29c
ir Ground Beef LoanBlue Brand Ib. 69«
DaA DaamI. Hound Bono * CA_rOt Koast BIno Brand......................... . HU. «)“€,
Pork Liver Hlleed ..... ....... ..............
Smoked Hiams Whole or Piece....




Wild Life Film Fans Crowd Hall; 
Childr eh Sit On Window Ledges
The Penticton Ptsli and G.aine Club was.literally and •■figur­
atively bowled over by the ei-owd that invaded the lOOP Hall on 
Thni'.sday evening of last week to .see a .showing of wild life films.
. Rarely, if ever before has the hall been so crowded.
A smaller room, arranged for the films In the first place, had 
to be vacated. The crrtwd changed places witli a lodge that was 
holding a meeting In the same building for Ihe evening. Then those 
lodge members had to .stand guard over the few chairs that were 
loft in their i)o.s.se.s.slon.
When tho fHins went on. upstairs, the place was jammed to 
the doors, children were lined up in places of vantage even along 
the window ledges on the walls. ' •
Showing the pictures for the evening was David A. Miinro, of 
Vancouver, wildlife management officer for the Canadian Wildlife 
Service, Department of Resources and Development.
He also 'spoke briefly, explaining the operations and function 
of the service to which he is attached.
The pictures proved rewarding, featuring game animals and 
birds of all tyiies.




By E. J. (DAD) PALMER
A LOT OF WATER 
During 1951 about 341 million 
gallons of water pa.ssed tlirough 
the city’.s chlorination plant and 
about 34 million . gallons were 
pumped from the lake. Another 100 
million gallons were supplied by the 
high line-system. The total repre­
sents about 1.3 million gallons per 
day used in Penticton, according 
to the city engineer’s annual report.
Light Amber Pieces, 8 oz. cello.
3 27.
NaBeys Treasure Pickles o.. j., 33c ?4!®
\irap6 Juice Welch’s, 32 oz. BotUe.......... 4/ciOmUlO'fLetCilUP Heinz, 13 oz.Btl......... ZjC i. 07
Sluffed OliVCS RoscManz 8oz.Jar, 53c Short Grain, 2 Ih^pkt 6iC
Bulk Goods ^ Household
Cut MucAToni caieiii, 5 lb, box. . . . . . . .75c Rinso Giant Pkt. . . . . . . . . . . . 75c
Small White Beans 2 lu, ccuo  ...... 29c Maple Leaf Flakes 96c
Prunes 40/50-- 2'Lh.'Co|lp'.;;il.;2'.L.^;.,..j,44C'' Gto-CoPt ’ g^hnkoif^; Qt;Gah .... 'lilj'
Pinch hitting for R. J. “Dad” 
Palmer, is .son Warren Palmer 
who originally wrote this col­
umn. When Warren had to 
give it up owing to pressure of 
business Dad stepped in, and 
now Warren is keeping it going 
for his Dad. Latest reports are 
that Dad is doing nicely up at 
the hospital where he is getting 
over an attack of pneumonia.— 
-Ed.
In the temporally absence of 
‘Dad” Palmer, who is at present 
laid up with a bout of pneumonia, 
yours truly will try his best to fill 
in and carry on the column in his 
absence. I shall certainly . do my 
best but I can honestly assure you 
have not nearly the wealth of 
sports knowledge to draw from that 
my Dad has so, if any vagaries or 
discrepancies arise, pleage chalk it 
up to "the inexperience of youth”.
Before delving deeper,, however^ 1 
would personally like to thank all 
the kind people who have asked for, 
visited, and sent gifts to Dad up in 
the hospital. You have all been 
very gracious indeed and both Dad 
and myself feel very sincerely moved 
that he has heard and seen so -many 
friends he never .even thought he 
had. If friendship and the wishes 
to get .well in a hurry mean any­
thing, then Dad is as. good as out 
and on his feet again. So, to you 
all. ever so many thanks and from 
Dad, ‘God bless you all’.
An aside to the members of the 
Ladies Bowling League. Much as I 
fegret-saying it, I will be unable to 
publish your latest standings, re­
sults and so forth 'in your weekly 
games. What with my own work 
and all, I am completely unable to 
cope with the work entailed in go­
ing up to the alleys ahd obtain­
ing all the news from the manager, 
sifting it out and publishing it every 
week. So, dear ladies, I trust you 
will bear with me for this tempor­
ary time—I assure you once Dad is 
up and around again, he will start 
your news In the column again. 
GOOD BRAND OF HOCKEY 
With the hockey news being so 
capably looked - after by Sid .and 
Dave, I don’t think I should say 
very much on this subject. It’s a 
particularly touchy one right now, 
with everyone in town being a, 
hockey doctor of sorts. However, I 
would like to follow up one little 
item that Sid'.Godber wrote about 
in his column .last week. When re­
ferring to the departure of Allan 
King back to the prarles, he noted 
that the brand of hockey In the 
Okanagan must be just a little sup­
erior to what outsiders think it is,
I consider that to be a masterpiece 
of understatement. Having been 
jrersonally acquainted with, hockey 
back cast both from the spectator 
and playing view, I am of tho firm 
opinion that what' tho V’s have to 
offer, i.s of much more enjoyment to 
wa,tch than anything tho senior or 
junior OHA or oven Iho NHL have 
to offer. Back cast, those 'play-for- 
pay' boys may offer more scientific 
typos of play but they can’t begin 
to match our games for sheer en­
joyment. thrills, spills and bumps. 
And I’m willing to lay odds that a 
lot of tho so-called class 'A' ama­
teurs in tho oast couldn't stand the 
going in this league very .long with 
out complaining. Admitted, tho play 
dished out hero is, at tlmo.s, rough, 
but nt lon.st It gives tho fan more 
than his money’s worth, Yc.s, Sid, 
till,4 Is a (?ood 'league Indeed—may It 
long flourliSh.
And one aside to our fans,
for standing roomi. And where else 
will you go and get two hours of 
thrill-packed entertainment nowa­
days for that money? Despite not­
iceable weaknesse.4, quite apparent 
thi-oughout, our freshman team has 
done wonders for this town—given 
it a lift it wouldn’t otherwise have 
had—and I think it’s up to each 
and every one of us to get oht there 
and support them through to the 
finish. With solid support this sea­
son, I see no earthly reason, why we 
shouldn’t have a real contender for 
next season. The team is young, 
eager and full of fight. What more 
could one ask for. With just a few 
alterations here and there, next 
season will undoubtedly.see the re­
juvenated V’s in the playoffs and 
with all the fervent fan fever at­
tached thereto.
CHEERS FOR MANAGEMENT 
And one final word in pass­
ing, let’s not overlook the man­
agement of the team — .from our 
jovial President Bill McCulloch, 
down through teaqi manager 
“Lefty” Grove and all the directors 
who had the' vision, faith and fore­
sight to give Penticton real 
class hockey this winter. Theirs has 
not been an easy task—rather, it 
has been one fraught with (at 
times) despair, frustration and set­
backs. But they have all come 
through in grand style and I sug­
gest we take off our hats to them 
all and say "Thank you gentlemen 
for doing what you have done for 
us”. AS a’matter of fact, what bet­
ter way to Show our appreciation of 
their efforts than by having a "Di­
rector Appreciation Night” on the 
evening of om* last home game by 
having them introduced to us- all' 
personally on the ice between per­
iods. I think it would be an excel­
lent idea.
So much for 'hockey—pray tell 
me Mr. president and directors of 
the Penticton Golf Club—when are 
we to have om- annual meeting? 
Let’s not leave it too laie—-if we do, 
all the choice dates will be taken up 
by the other clubs and we will once 
again find .ourselves in the unen­
viable position of having to try and 
fill in around the others. And that’s 
not easy — I know, ’cau.se I’ve had 
tb do it now for the last two years.
Tlp-of-the-week (from the Oat 
Bln);—Watch Vernon Canadians— 





VERNON — Playoff brand hock-- 
ey was on * view as the Vernon 
Canndian.s edged two points out in 
front of the Kelowna Packers Sat- 
iiniay night with a ‘2-1 victory over' 
Uie Orcliard City crew before a ■ 
capacity crowd in Vernon.
Currently engaged in a hectic 
battle for .second place in the Okan­
agan League standing.s, tho two 
clubs dished up some of the best 
hockey seen in Vei'non for some 
time.
Bud Andrews, fast breaking wing­
er. was the hero of the Vernon win 
with two beautiful goals while Kel­
owna’s playing coach Phil Hergesh- 
eimer came through with the Pack­
er’s lone tally.
The game was every bit as close 
as the score would indicate with 
the hard playing Packers actually 
putting the puck in the Vernon net 
Just before Vernon's second score 
only to have the goal rulc?d out be­
cause tiro jHick was kicked into the 
net.
Neither team was able to count 
in a fast but hard checking open­
ing stanza, but they got a goal li- 
piece in the second period.
' Bud Andrews sliced through for 
the winner at 11:51 of Hhe third 
period.
The Packers were without the 
services of smooth skating Joe 
Kaiser and Jim Han.son while Ver­
non’s playing coach, Alex Ritson, sat 
it out. 'Left winger Lou Hauck is 
still on the injured li'st with a dLs-' 
located shoulder.
LINEUPS
Vernon Canadians — Dobson; 
Stecyk, Giokas, Lane, 'Watt, Tarnow, 
Milford, Wallington, Lucchini Jakes, 
Dheere, Merluck. Andrews,
Kelowna Packers — McMeekin, 
Penner, Kuly, Carlson, Lowe, Her- 
gesheimer, K. Amundrud, Roche,' 
Durban, H. Amundrud, Middleton, 
Hoskins, Daski, Robei'tston. 
SUMMARY
First period — No score. Penal­
ties: Giokas H. Amundrud.
Second period — 1, Kelowna Hei‘- 
gesheimer (Robertson) 12:05; 2.
Vernon, Andrews (^echini, Stecyk) 
17:37. Penalties — fiane, Daski. ' 
Third period — silS^ernon An-' 




A new director will be elected at 
the next meeting of the Junior 
first Chamber of Commerce to replace 
Bill Tidball who tendered his 
signation last week.
■JLINH:
FIRST ALL NEW 
SEWING MACHINE
IN 50 YEARS
IT SEWS, DARNS, 
MENDS AND MONOGRAMS
lOANES Hajrdwarc Furniture Appliances
KELOWNA, B.C;
Okanagan Distributors
let’s give o u 1’ ontlro suiJport 
to'our team for the balance of tholr 
homo R'nmc.4 thl.4 season, — lot’s see 
tlio nronn bulging for tho ]a.4t five 
games yet to como. And why? well 
’bocau.40 in tho .spite of the fact our 
young team won't niako tho play- 
'offs this year, they have still given 
,iis many cvcnlng.4' enjoyment for a 
dollar (oven as cheap as 50 cents
J




Bcoaiisc you think you can't afford to?
Because you're afraid that tlt'ero's too much risk?
Because ,vou think a broker won't bother with a small ac­
count . . . saves Ills Hcrvloe and his help for big cimlomers 
only? * , >
Or, because you realty don't know too iniicb about siocks or 
bow you buy tliom. anyway.
If that's bow you feci about iiivesliiig, we think you'll want 
•to rend "What Evoryhody Ought To Know . . . About this 
Htock and Bond Business.” It's, wiitteii for you — a four- 
page pamphlet that answers the common questions anybody 
mi^it ask. — answers thorn, in IJio plainest English possible.
If .you've never bought slocks before, wo think you'll find 
tlioHo answers IntcrcBtlng.. helpful. — yes. and surprising, loo.
There's no charge for "WhaJ. Evoiwhody Ought To Know . . . 
Ahout’thls Htock and Bond BuhIiichh," of course.
If you'd lilie a copy, Just send in the coupon Itolow.
Intevnational Bond & Share 
‘ . ■■ Ltd,
Head OW'leef 5(i» Howe Street, Vancouver I, B.O,
«
. NAME (Print)) .................................. ....................^.......................
ADDRESS ..................... ........... ......................................................
■ IMeaso send me copy of. your pamphlet nn sloeUs and'bonds
I
..^............ ^ ^ ^.........  ' ^ ^ ^
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PENTICTO'in HEKALD, THURSDAY, JANUARY 31, 1952 ?ag^
Fruit Workers^ Wage 
Gains Now Lost In 
High Cost Of Living
Wage gains made by fruit work­
ers during the past year have been 
last in the ever increasing cost of 
•living according to the Joint report 
of the officers committee presented 
to the annual convention of the 
Federation of Fruit and Vegetable 
Workers’ Onions here on Friday.
The report stated that substantial 
'gains were made last year in all 
the union’s agreements throughout 
the valley. At the time of the re­
port the rate of $1.10 per hour for 
men in the agreement negotiated 
last year with the Canadian Can- 
ners (Western) Limited is the high-.. 
,est wage rate paid in any fruit and 
vegetable plant in Canada.
•’Negotiations this year'were ham­
pered by the dastardly attack made 
by the United Packinghouse Work­
ers of America, CIO, while our ne­
gotiating committees were attempt­
ing to gain wage increases for our 
membership,” the report said.
The report explained that the 
year had been a bad one' financially 
for the membership and the fed­
eration because of the very short 
Kea.son.
Correspondence will be carried by tbe«Herald only when it is 
accompanied by the writer’s name and address.
Members of City Council and 
their wives have been invited to the 
ojxjning night of “Curtain at 8:30” 
at the Capitol Theatre.
f SS' J'd 1. ^ ’V-S
uBM^bftfiySwKafe
STAND-INS FOR WORLD LEADERS—If Hollywood ever 
plans to make a movie about Pr.esident Truman and Prime 
Minister Chuixihill, James Nuttall and William Tonkinson, 
of Hamilton, Ontario, .should not be oi^erlooked as doubles 
for the famous statesmen. Tonkinson resembles the Brit­
ish premier so closely that people call him i“Winnie” while 
Nuttall is frequently referre<i to as “Harry.”^ Employees 
of Canadian Westinghouse Company Limited for more 
than 20 years, both work at the same company plant but 
had never met before this picture was taken.
IN¥EST0iS!
Only Doug Soutliworth can 
put you in' touch with the 
exclusive service of the most 







er profit that 
comes from the 
knowledge of 
those who 
are investing a 
million every day! There is no 
substitute for accurate and' prov­
en performance.
1. D. South worth
733 Winnipeg St.
Unions Mu^ Prove 
Stand For Public Welfare
Penticton
Phone 106
“By self example we must show the public that or­
ganized labor stands for the good and welfare of the 
people,” A. T. Kobayashi said, speaking at the ban­
quet of the Federation of Fruit and Vegetable Workers’ 
Unions in the Hotel Prince Charles on Saturday night.
In a highly entertaining address, Mr. Kobayashi, 
a past secretary-treasurer of the federation, from Win­
field, discoursed on impressions he had received while 
ILstening to the two days of deliberations at the con­
vention.




Through your paper, the Pentic­
ton Fish and Game Club wish to 
convey their thanks and apprecia­
tion to the Penticton people, who 
turned out to see the widlife pic­
tures shown by David A. Muni'o, 
Wildlife Management Officer, De­
partment of Zoology, UBC.
Oiu’ thanks also go to the mem­
bers of the Eagles Lodge who so 
willingly exchanged halls with us 
so as to accommodate the large 
crowd.
We were pleased to have so many 
school children and Junior Fish and 
Game members present, as it is 
part of the agenda of the senior 
club to assist in the education of 
the younger people of the Fish and 
Game Clubs in our province.
May we be permitted to mention 
at this time that o.ur club holds 
its monthly meeting on Monday, 
February 4, at the Legion Hall. A 
variety of outdoor and widlife pic­
tures are shown between 8 and 9 
p.m. and there is no charge or col­
lection. Any junior or non-member 
Is welcome to attend, and can leave 
after the pictures are .shown if they 
wish. The pictures are interesting 
and educational and everyone 
should see them.
CLIFF HULTGREN, Sec’y 
Penticton Fish and 
Game Club.
original organizers of the union in 
the valley, Mr. Kobayashi said that 
the principle on which the union 
has worked has sometimes been 
misunderstood by the public, and 
even by some of the newer mem­
bers.
“We have been accuspd of being







Available in half-dozen cartons
Free Delivery on Bottled Beer — Phone 58 





In your editorial in la.st week’s is- 
.sue of your paper, ‘Lets Not Fumble 
It’, after admitting that the so-call­
ed coalition should be dissolved, and 
warning that the socialist CCF 
might form the next government, 
you' suggested that the alternative 
parties of free enterprise. Liberal 
and Consei’Vative should: “not he 
steered into such antagonism to 
each other that they regard them­
selves as arch-enemies anfli in the 
resultant split, put, socialists intb 
power.”
The third alternative for free en­
terprise that you very carefully 
neglected to mention. Social CriJ.dit, 
is in my estimation the answer. For 
over 15 years now the Social Credit 
administration in Alberta has serv­
ed her people well.
Now this government came into 
power in Alberta in 1935, in some­
what similar circumstances to ours 
here now. The old line parties in 
Alberta—although the Conservatives 
never did form a* government in Al­
berta—pounced on the disrepute 
that the UFA government fell into 
during It’s latter term of office, 
much in the same manner that 
Coalition has done here. In the el­
ection that followed the new Social 
Credit party was swept into office. 
The Liberals and Conservatives had 
ignored the will of the people.
It has been .shown by several in­
stances in the past, that the will of
Last Rites For 
William I. Trotter
Last rites were observed Tuesday 
fori William Jackson Ti'otter, retired 
CPR carpenter, who died in the 
Penticton Ho.spital last Thursday.
A resident of this city for 41 
years, Mr. Trotter came to Canada 
from his native Lancaster, Lanca- 
.shire, England.
He is survived by his wife, Mrs. 
E. A. Ti’ottor, and three daughters, 
Mrs. T. Carter, Magrath, Alberta; 
Ml'S. G. McDougal, Oliver and Mrs. 
D. Webster, Nelson.
Ten • grandchildren and 11 great 
grandchildren also survive.
The Rev. G. P. Tasker officiated 
at the services conducted from the 
Penticton Funeral Chapel. Inter­
ment was made in the family plot, 
Lakeview (pemetery.
.lAYCEBS SEE. FILMS 
Films showing the development 
of the Alberta oil Industry and the 
.shipping through the Great Lakes 
and St. Lawrence River were 
screened at the regular meeting ci 
the Junior Chamber of Commerce 
here last Thursday.
immsmmSEDICIN loblels taken oecording to 
directions is a safe way to induce sleep 
or quiet the nerves when tense. $1.00 , 
Drugstores only! or Sedicin,Toronto2.
City engineer Paul Walker will 
travel to Vancouver in the near fu­
ture to inspect front end Wading 




Phone 266 FREE DELIVERY
an aroused people is stranger than 
the concerted opposition of the 
press. In a democracy so should 
it be.
GEORGE A. E. GARNETT, 
994 Creston avenue.
TEA, Blue Ribbon with cup & saucer, Vz lb. 87^
SUGAR, Granulated............ ...........  10 lbs. 1.19
COFFEE, Fresh Ground ...................... lb. 98^
KETCHUP, Heinz....... .......................bottle 31^
TOILET PAPER, Purex ..... ..... 2 for 25^^
TOMATO JUICE, Heinz ; . : ^....  2 for 35^^
KLEENEX, Man Size'......................... - 2 for 69^
S.O.S. Scouring Pads ........................  2 for 27^
TELEVISION, Radio, Wireless 
Operating all offer big money. 
Trained men urgently needed. 
Get details .now of daj’, night 
and home-study plans. No pre­
vious knowledge needed. Write 
stating age, education, and wlie- 
ther married or single. ..Radio 
College of Canada, 86 Bathurst 
St., Toronto 2B.
DlPARTMim
MEAT - FOWL - FISH 
FRUITS - VEGETABLES - ICE CREAM
REVELSTOKE, B.C.
This advertisemont is not published or displayed by tin* Liquor 
Control Board or tho riovonuneut of Britisli Columliia.
EXECUTORS -AND TRUSTEES FOR HALF A CENTURY
>1 '




'When you tklay taking the 
steps you should to protect 




Making a Will is an important step which you 
can take now. Your Will should be carefully planned 
if your family is to receive the utmost benefit from 
your Estate.
We shall he glad to help you arrange the 
details and to act as your Executor and Trustee.
Ai»k for a copy of our booklet 
•'I’wcicftl llini.1 on IMunnlng 
Your Will”
COMPANY
married to' the federated shippers,” 
he said.
Answering the accusation that the 
union had too close an alliance with 
the growers and the shippers, he 
said, “we were not satisfied with 
getting a sawed-off agreement. We 
were not a company union.”
“’This has not been an unr 
holy alliance,” he emphasized. 
“We have not sacrificed the 
righits of the working people.”
He pointed out that the fruit in­
dustry was unique in that in order 
for everybody to prosper—from top 
to bottom—they all had to pull to- 
gethei’ to achieve a common end.
“The fruit industry is dependent 
on everyone in it. We have re­
cognized this, and" this is one reason 
why the industry is one of the 
strongest there is,”, he said. 
“WOEFULLY IGNORANT”
Mr. Kobayashi went on to say 
tha.t the public, and even some of 
the members theipselves, are “woe­
fully igporant of . what a trade un­
ion. is—what its policy is and what 
it stands for.”.
Refen'ing to the . recent strike 
threat in the lumber industry, he 
said, “Everybody seemed to think 
the union was out to gkln the em­
ployer—get as much as it could 
and do as little work.”
“I would*lsuggest^ that it is up 
to us to see that this ignorance 
is erased,” he said, vmming that 
it would .be a long process of 
education, starting among the 
union’s own members, ■who in« 
turn would spread “the gospel 
of the problems of .organized ' 
labor.”
Mr. Kobayashi advocated that the 
study of trade unionism eventual­
ly be worked into, the school) cur 
liouluip^.so, that chlldlpn ^rpwlngjup 
will have a khbwlecjge of what trade 
uniopLsin island what it stands for 
'' “By self example we must’ show 
the public that organized labor Is 
good—thpt It stands for the good 
and welfare of the people," he stat­
ed.
In conclusion, Mr. Kobayashi 
warned against the danger of the 
union members becoming apathetic.
“Wc expect the employer lo live 
up to his end of the agreement—wo 
must live up lo ours,” he said. “Wo 
mast give fair value for the mijnoy 
wo receive.”
The speaker was thanked by W, 
H. Sand.s, the federation’s dU’Cctor 
of organization. Federation presi­
dent, Bryan Cooney acted 'as 
chairman at the banquet and Intro­
duced tho guests. Penticton Mayor 
W. A. Rathbun said tho grace.
A presentation was made at tho 
banquet by Mr. Cooney to J. W. 
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NEW ICi; RINK
PALICLAND — The ]ate.sfc and 
most popular indication of tho 
growth and expansion of Falkland 
if the new out-of-door slcatlUR; rink 
built this winter.
Tho ice sheet l.s approximately 
80 by 170 feet, and located between 
tho creek and -the ball field.
Erected cl|Iofly by volunteer la 
bor, with assistance from local or­
ganizations and Indiiytrles, the 
rink is toeing favored with ideal 
weather contUtiora.
Ninefeen-fiffy-two brings a new era in Truck Transporta­
tion — made possible by Chevrolet engineers! Here, for 
'52,, are, mojr^. Ch^.yrplei Truck smodels to, choose from 
4ha'h eyer before ! They'll tarry bigger payloads I They'll 
haul loads faster — powered by the famous valve-in- 
head . Chevrolet engine^ rpted.up to l| 2p horsepower.
It's a fact! Wherever trucks must really earn their way, 
wherever costs are figurjad down to the last cent — that's 
where a 1952 Chevrolet Truck, and only a Chevrolet, fills 
the bill! That's true-whether your job calls for a sedan 
delivery or an extra-heavy I
See for yourself. Chetk Chevrolet Trucks point for point — 
count up the features that make Chevrolet more than ever 
The Leader! First in value, first in demand, Brst by far in 
actual sales! '
A GENERAL MOTORS VALUE
Tho Gold lOoaat of Africa, first 
toecamo known through Portuguoso 
nnvlgntovfl of tho I4lh century.
626 WEST PENDER ST., VANCOUVER 
GEORGE O, VAIC. MANAGER
MA. 8411
Models for every load andgput'pose
Whatever your trucking needs, there's a Chevrolet truck model 
suited foT your purpose. Whether you're in tho market for panel 
deliveries, cab-over engines, forward controls or any other style, 
you owe it to yourself to see your Chevrolet truck dealer. That's 
whoto ypu'll find exactly the truck you wont.
Complete range of wheelbases 
and carrying capacities
The Chevrolet truck.line for '52 offers you a wider choice of wheof- 
basos, ranging right up to 212''. Carrying capacities have also boon 
Increased to 17,500 lbs, with tho 1700 Heavy Duty series. And all 
this extra payload and currying capacity is yours at amazingly low 
cost. No other truck line gives you so much for so liltio,
Ante capacities for every job
The right axle for any typo hatoling fob — still another reason why 
tho now Chevrolet truck line lots you carry more payload without 
overloading. Chevrolet truck axles are designed to absorb the 
shocks and (olts caused by rough roads and heavy loads. What's 
more, they deliver groa'ter pulling power with lass ongina effort 
throughout the entire speed range. And there's now a heavier two- 
speed rear axle available for the Heavy Duty modoli.
4 great power plants to choose from
' To the three already famous Chevrolet 
valvo-in-head truck engines, a brand- 
new fourth power plant has boon 
added I It's ct massive, heavy-duty 
120«h,p, engine do'signod tb deliver 
outstanding performance under the 
toughest working conditions. Whether 
you choose the 03 h.p. Thrlftmastor, 
tho 105 h.p. Loadmaster, tho 114 h.p.
Torquemostor or the husky now 120 
h.p. engine, you can bo sure of greater 
dopendability and greater 
powor-per-gallon from a 
Chevrolet valvo-ln-head trpek 
engine.
n
GROVE MOTORS LTD 9
Phone 1185
1
100 Front St. - Penticton
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st R@id«G®ates Hdwe
The favourite collecting hobby
pinker ’^ojs ap|>cal to every boy. These 
superb'. little thodels are - unsurpassed 
for detailf accuracy and.finish. From
15$ 2*25
® Spare tires in stock for most 
models.
® Also a complete stock of Mec­
cano Sets and Accessory Out­
fits.





Vernon Gains One Game Edge 
In Battle For Second Place
PAK JONG YONG, 19-year-oid Korean interpreter with 
^e 25th Canadian Brigade in Korea, says farewell to Hon. 
Brooke Claxton, Canadian Defence Minister, as they leave 
their plane at Ottawa, the Koi-ean youth arrived in the 
Metropolis recently and will attend college under the 
sponsorship of The Standard, Montreal.
Strikes 'n Spares
Phone 133 Penticton
We Specialize In Pruning Supplies
HIGH SCOIIES 
Bowlamor Recreations, week end­
ing January 26, 1952.
5-PIN COMMERCIAL LEAGUE 
Men’s “A” Division: Team three 
games, Penticton Retreading, 3221; 
team one game, Valley Motors, Oli­
ver Conmincos, 1147; ‘high three 
games, G. Lines, 748 • high one 
game, B. Collen, 319. '
Men’s “B” Division: Team three 
.games, Model Grocery, 2973; team 
one game. Model .Grocery, 1155; 
high three games, R, McCallum, 
800; high one game, R. McCallum, 
365.
Men’s “C” Division: Team three 
games, Simpsons, 2987; team one 
game, Simpson, 1088; high three 
games, A. Powell, 758; high one 
game, R. Woodlum, 304.
Ladies’ “A” Division: Team three 
games, Crannas, 2883; team one 
game, Crannas, 1036; high three 
games, S. Swift, 680; high on^e 
game, Y. Cousins, 309.
Ladi«s’ “B” Division: Team ithree 
games, Inkys, 2693; team one game. 
Inkys, 1017; high three games, M. 
Woodlum. 632; high one game, A. 
Rowe,-275,
KELOWNA — Vernon Canadiansfi^ 
regained sole possession of the 
OSAHL’’s runner-up spot here 
Thursday night by topping the Kel­
owna Packers 7-2, mainly on the 
merits of their own aggressiveness 
but with almost an equal portion 
Of sloppy defensive work on the 
part of the homesters.
The decisive win in the all-out 
for a favored spot in the 
forthcoming playoffs was Vernon’s 
first victory on iKelowna ice this 
year.
The speedball Canucks gave no- 
of their intent from the begin- 
, swarming all around Roy Mc­
Meekin and driving in two goals 
before the game was a minute and 
31 seconds old. Tliey not only be­
wildered the Packeres but kept 
them in a state of near Impotency 
from there on.
Even when holding the man ad­
vantage, which they did five times 
for a total of 10 minutes, the Pack­
ers could not solve the Vernon 
defence system nor organize a fac­
simile.
The avowed policy of being less 
I'ict In calling infractions resulted 
a rough and abusive affair. Ill- 
feeling finally erupted in a free- 
swinging. gloves-off duel between 
Frank Kuly and Alex Ritson late 
i nthe third, with Ritson getting 
a slight edge In the exchange. Both 
cooled off for five minutes.
Just a few seconds before Rit­
son and Howie Amundrud were on 




mates and referees separated 
two. There was no penalty.
Sparking the Canucks , to their 
important victory were Bill Tarnow 
and Ching Dheere, both figuring In 
three goals. Taa-now stored two and 
helped on another while Dheere 
got one and two assists.
Other Verpon 'goals went to Rit­
son, Bud Andrews, Len Walllngton 
and Tom Stecyk.'
Joe Kaiser and Mike Daski scored 
for the Packers.
VERNON — Goal, Dobson; de­
fence, Giokas, Lane; centre, Mil­
ford; wings, Tarnow, Dheere. Subs— 
Ritson, Andrews, Lucchini, Merluck, 
Jakes, Walllngton, Stecyk and Watt.
KELOWNA — Goal, McMeekin; 
defence, Kuly, H. Amundrud; cen­
tre, Daski; wings, Durban, Roche, 
Subs — Kaiser, K. Amundrud, Lowe, 
Robertson, Hoskins, Hc*'gesheimcr, 
Carlson, Hanson.
First period — 1, Vernon, Tarnow 
(Dheere) 1:10; 2, Vernon, Dheere 
(Milford. Tarnow) 1:31; 3, Kelowna, 
Kaiser (Lowe) 18:52; 4, Vernon, 
Ritson (Andrews, Lucchini) 19:39. 
Penalty — watt.
Second period — 5, Vernon. Tar­
now (Dheere, Milford) 12:j;)3; 6, 
Kelowna, Daski (Hoskins, Roche) 
17:28; 7, Vernon, Wallington (Jakes, 
Giokas) 18:02. Penalties—Watt (2), 
Giokas. .
Third period — 8. Vernon. Ste­
cyk, 3:59; 9, Vernon. Andrews (Rlt- 
sqp) 13;31. Penalties—Giokas, Lane, 
Kuly (major), Ritson (major).
Ladies’ "C” Division:! Team three 
games, Ki’ak-A-Jokes, 2624; team 
one game, Scotty’s Barber Shop, 999; 
high three games, A. Lodomez, 709; 
high one game, R. Mathers, 300. 
GYRO-KIWANIS 
MIXED 5-PIN LEAGUE .
Team three games, S. Norgren, 
2633; .team one game, S. Norgren, 
968; high three games, J. Stapleton! 
743; high one game. B. Gibb, 288. 
LAWN BOWLERS,,
MIXED 5-PIN LEAGUE 
High three games, C. Richards, 
620; high one game. j. Boardman, 
,301; team three games. Spares, 
2493; team one game. Spares, 870. 
LADIES’ GOLF CLUB 
5-PlN. LEAGUE
Team three : games,' Pars, 2525; 
team one game, Bunkers, 864; high 
three games, J. Marlow, 686; high 
one game, J. Marlow, 322.
COMMERCIAL 10-PIN LEAGUE 
Team three games, Kenco, 2661; 
team one game, Kenco, 922; high 
three games, W. Benoit, 593 • high 
one game, H. Wright, 244. ’
M. P. Finnerty Coniident Important
LegisiationTilill Not Be Shelved
__xv. A. ___ .....Speaking before the sixth Annual)!^
' ' ' I
) 5 I ' r
Kiwanis C!i^ Hears 
llddress By Local 
Probation Officer
Convention of the Federation of 
Fruit and Vegetable Workers’ 
Unions ('TLC) on Pi'iday, Maurice 
Finnerty. MLA for Similkameen. 
stated that he had .every confi­
dence that the government will in­
troduce legislation concerning 
amendments to the Hospital In­
surance Act, and the Workmen’s 
Compensation and Industrial Arbi­
tration. and Conciliation Acts into 
the House at the forthcoming ses­
sion, and that this legislation will 
be passed.
Mr. Finnerty told delegaites to 
the three day convention in the 
Hotel Prince Charles, “Organized 
labor in British Columbia 'has been 
looking forward to long-promised 
changes in the Hospital Insurance 
Act, the Workmen’s Compensation 
Act and the In^strial Arbitration 
and Conicilation Act planned for 
the forthcoming session of the Leg­
islature.’’ ■
“According to some current press 
reports, and to statements by.some 
politica'l leaders, these changes 
should be shelved until after the
next election.”
“I, for one, believe that the 
changes should be made at the 
forthcoming session,” Mr. Finnerty 
said.
“I have every confidence ■ that 
the government will introduce the 
legislation into the House, and that 
it will be passed,” he declared.
“There are some who would ra­
ther not go on record as to their 
stand in these matters. The prop­
er place for legislators to make 
their decisions In this matter is on 
the floor of the House, and not 
on the political platforms during 
the forthcoming campaign,” Mr. 
Finnerty concluded.
Dr. Dave Boyd will represent the 
Junior Chamber of Commerce at 
the meeting of the Penticton unit 
of the Canadian Cancer Society to 
be held here February 19.
A wire fence jointly construct­
ed toy Knland and Norway, to keep 
reindeer herds in Finland, will ex­
tend 275 miles.
^ Nearly 7« percent of tlie United 
btates supply of iron ore has long







Proper use of your Food Locker 
will save you money.
Penticton Storage lockers
Front St. BEET TIDBA.LL Phono 178
Se/uUcA ^Uai Keef%i ^tiod






^all be held at the Anglican Parish Hall, 
Orchard Avenue, between Martin and Win­
nipeg Streets, Penticton, B.C., on
Tuesday, Feb. I2ih, 1932
at the hour of 8:00 p.m.
BUSINESS:
1. Extra.-ordinary Resolutions as lo amendment 
of Constitution and Bydaws to be proposed.
2. Election of Directors.
3. Annual reports.
4. Appointment of Auditors.
JOHN T. YOUNG, 
Chairman.
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-hey’re burning the midnight whale-oil at the North Pole.
Christmas is past, but another Decemher 25th lies ahciid. And Santa 
io alrea(dy‘'going,right ahead with his preparations — as many wise 
Canadians are doing; too, at the B of M.
I »
Many Bank of Montreal cu.stomcrs have already opened special 
Christmas Savings Accounts at "My Bank"! 'I'hcy plan to deposit a small 
sum each payday th'roughdut the months ahead. This dollar or two-— 
which.,they are determined never to miss and not io touch — will 
snowball into a generous amount for Yulctidc expenses by the time 
•'Jingle Bells" is again No. 1 on the nation's hit parade.
Follow the happy lead of the wise old hoy of the Nortli Pole .... by 
starting your preparadons today. You can open a Christmas Savings 
Account for,as little as ont dollar at any hranch of the Bof M.
'P - I
" ? 'r ’ ‘ 1’ f' ' .
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MAKING THE MOST OF YOUR MONEY .
Saving for spccinl piirpo.scs ami for long-term need* 
goe* best when it's part of a really imlividual plan for 
managing your money, Ask for your copy of "Personal 
Planning" — the booklet that tells you how to live 
within your income ,vid save - at any branch of the 
B of M, Pick up your copy today • when you're opening 




BU^ANCHFS in IM'NTICrON iittd OlsriHCl
lOp
lo serve you
Peniktun Branch! WAl.TliK WHIGH l, M.ui,u;ei
W'est Siimiiicrlund Branch; IVOR II. SOl.lA', Manager 
Osoyoos Brunch! (iliOUClli P, COOMIll',, Manage!
WOlKINtl WITH CANADIANS IN EVERY WALK OF LIFE SINCE. 1117
Probation is the most efficient 
and economical lovm of coi-rection 
according to Duncan Clark, assist­
ant provincial probation officer 
here, who addressed the Kiwanis 
Club at th^ luncheon meeting Tues­
day.
Mr. 'Clark, who came to Penticton 
last fall, spoke of the aims of the 
probation system which are, he 
said, to prevent youths from leading 
lives of crime.
He referred‘to the system as the 
“first line of defense” for the peace 
of communities and as a low cost 
crime prevention. Prison, said Mr. 
Clai’k, Is a high priced cure.
"According to surveys taken In 
1949 and 1950 it costs $88 a year to 
keep a boy on probation. A man in 
prison for o year costs $800, a boy in 
an Industrial school costs twice that 
amount and a boy in the Borstal in­
stitution for a year costs $2,100," he 
explained.
The speaker told his audience 
that 'It is his job to make a <!asc 
history of every youth under the 
age of 18 who is arrested. The pro­
bation off leer, then makes hisi re- 
comipendatlons to thp magistrate 
trying the case. “The magistrate is 
not compelled to recognize the rc-, 
commendations but we are finding 
that the police and court officials 
In this district are extremely co­
operative,” Mr. Clark said.
“Wo don’t look after boys only. 
Men of all ages arc likely to bo put 
on probation," ho explained.
Concluding, the speaker outlined 
u caso'hlsloi’y In which a boy, class­
ed as a (lollnquent by tho iwllco, 
who would have gone lo iirlson aftor 
Ills third arrest; was, on rocom- 
mciuJatlons from tho probation of­
ficers, given'"another clianeo” and 
subspquontly proved that tho of- 
'fleers confidence In him was Justi­
fied,
Hares Iva’vo long oars and long 
legs. They are born with a well- 




Try this delightful family breakfast 
treat I Eat « genorous bowlful 
(about cup) of crisp tonsty 
Kellogg’s AttrBRAN’with BUgar and 
eroam. Drink plenty of liquids. 
ALt-BHAN Is tho natural laxative 
corcal that may help you back to 
‘ youthful regulorlty, lost bscniiso of 
lack of bulk In your diet. It’s tho 
only typo feady-to-ont enroal that 
supplies oil the bulk you may need. 
High In protein nnd Iron ... not 
habit-forming. Why don't j/oii try 
It'/ Kellogg's is BO aura you'll Ilka 
Aiib-nnAN that If you're not earn- 
jjlelclji tulitjkd after 10 days, oond 
, empty carton to Kollogg’n, London, 




on any model Washer
YOU PAY 
ONLY THE TAX
LEAVE YOUR OLD WASHER WITH US!
6.89
Take Home Tkis New Beatty Washer!
153-00
5 iiii
® BALANCE OP .............................................................






Human hand washing action. 'Washes a full load in 6 to 8 minutes. Oloaiiest 
washing action loiown. Beatty Giant Press Winger, One piece oast iron 
with balloon ):o11b, Shift Easy Wringer Lovor fl,nd Prossuro Control. Famous 
Boatty direct drive (no bolts I) mechanism with ball bearings. Only five 
working parts. More powerful than any.other.
\
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The rustic of Spring can be 
heard in Uie very NEW real 
silk dresses this year! There's 
a smooUiIy tailored casual in 
this delectable fabric here at 
Heather's now—and styled by 
SHEDLAjCK himself. It's in 
navy (always SO right) silk 
with frivolous harlequin dots 
in SHOCKING pink!
Packers And Growers 
Must Work Together 
Garrish Tells Union
Won’t Go Far With This Oar
l> » *. V!, N Witx
The problems confronting the fruit industry today 
are of as much concern to the packers, and to the union 
representing them, as they are to the growers. BCFGA 
president Arthur R. Garrish told delegates to the sixth 
annual conyention 6f the Federation of Fruit and Vege­
table Workers’ Unions in the Hotel I^rince Charles on 
Friday afternoon.
Because of this similarity of interests, they must 
work together in studying their problems to find solu­
tions, which, if not perfect, would at least giye the great­
est degree of satisfaction to the greatest possible number 
in both groups, he said.
Spring, Summer, Fall, Win­
ter—whatever the season, a 
basic black is a VITAL part 
of any wardrobe! Take our 
suit dress by Warsh, for in­
stance. The straight skirt is 
always a figrure flatterer and 
the little jacket can be ac­
cessorized into all-occasion 
correctness. And it's only 
ONE of our clever basic blacks 
—nmaybe it's the one for YOU!
Teen-agers arc not neglect­
ed in the Spring forecast! 
Jonathan Logan has sent us 
just the thing to brighten up 
those sleepy spring school 
days. It's the sweetest little 
plaid casual dress EVER; and 
what a relief from heavy wto- 
tcr clothes the lighter weight 
will be! Smart enough for 
DATING, too.
Mr. Garri.sh, in a prepared speech.- 
.‘.aid, that while it undoubtedly! 
might be satisfying to "Jump down 
somebody else’s throat when they 
disagree with you”, it was doubt­
ful Whether such tactics in the paj- t 
had ever led to a clearel- under­
standing of the problems confront­
ing man. or any closer to a solution 
of tho.se pi'oblems.
“As fruit growers,. 1 think 
we have learned that lesson the 
hard way,” he said, “but we 
have learned it well.''
“We know that reason and un­
derstanding, tihe ability to discuss 
our problems and the will to com­
promise, are essential prerequisites 
to achieving any solution of them.
He said that there were, in the 
industry, two main groups; those 
who by their • labor produce fruit 
and vegetables, a^d *toose who by 
their labor sorted, packed, and stor­
ed them for market.
■The future of the industry itself 
depended upon the degree of un­
derstanding and harmony which ex­
isted between -tnese two 
groups.








He cmphasizcct me necessity oi 
reporting an accident iinmecuatcly 
to tho employer, ana tnen to me 
compensation board as .soon as pos­
sible.
SNOW REMOVAL 
Meeting Monday City Council 
gave initial reading to by-law 11-27 
whicn amends the streets by-law 
to include legislation which make 
tnc removal of snow and icc from 




apparent conflict of interest be­
tween the producers on the 
land and those who prepare 
the produce for market, and 
nowhere else in agriculture is 
this conflict brought into .such 
sharp focus as in our fruit in­
dustry." Mr. Garrish continu­
ed.
Thl^ was largely because, with 
packing mostly carried out on a 
co-operative basis and with the 
selling of the crop done entirely 
on that basis, any increase in the 
cost of preparing the fruit for mar­
ket was immediately apparent in 
the form of a direct deduction 
from the pool prices of the selling 
agency, resulting in a lesser net 
return to the grower tor his pro­
duce.
"In these circumstances, it would 
not be strange if a conflict of in­
terests should develop between 
these two main groups, and yet I 
think you will agree tnat such a 
conflict if carried far enough could 
only be ruinous to both parties, 
main | and lead eventually to the destruc- 
I tion of our industry." Mr. Garrish 
warned.
He thought it undeniable that 
in any such conflict, the deciding 
factor Ultimately would be the abil­
ity of the producer to continue in 
production in the circumstances iii 
which he found himself.
INTERESTED IN FUTURE 
"We are both of us. growers and 
packers alike pi-imarlly interested
in the future of this industiy m 1-hoi t night "hift" - nd people inland
Some of those Spring 
breezes can be a little nippy! 
So what could answer the 
purpose better than a dress 
in one of the lighter, softer 
Spring wools? At Heather’s 
right now, there’s one of these 
NEW, wools in creamy Butter- ^ 
cup Yellow. Rows of tiny 
tucks edge the keyhole neck­
line and are repeated in the 
whirl of a circular skirt. NEW 
and SMART!
Union To Discourage 
Running Night Shifts 
In Packinghouses
Cost Of Sandbags Up; 
Mow Worth 25 Cents Each
Delegates tp the annual conven­
tion of the Federation of Fruit and 
Vegetable Workers' Unions here this 
week unanimously approved a re­
solution designed to discourage 
night shifts in the packingnouses.
The resolution was changed from 
Its original wording to read, •where­
as some packinghouses are workihg
B.C. residents had better keep 
then- fingers crossed that sandbags 
will not be required to keep back 
,-ampaging flood waters.
Reason? The cost. Coupie of 
years ago. tne bags were worm 
around 10 cents eacn. Monday 
night Kelowna City Council was 
officially advised tney are now 25 
cents.
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IN CANADA
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Spring wouldn't be Spring 
at all without a new navy 
dress. Choose yours soon at 
Heather's, You mast sec ilie 
lovely model by Ann Louise— 
an original, no lr.ss. It’s fash­
ioned of navy tricotina and 
features the VERY 1U52 cape 
slcovo lined with crisp taffeta, 
There's a touch of red In the 
gay flower on tho shoulder 
and the dress is frosted with 
a dainty white collar, Sound 
good'.’ Looks oven better!
Priced 
At .... 1637-00





The sliirlwaist dress Ls al- 
wa,vs HIGH style—‘iind it's the 
same -this year! Only thii 
new shirtwaists arc even 
IlE'l'TER. Nan Taylor has 
sent ns her version In rayon 
erepe—one of tho nicer, newer 
riiyoas, It’.s designed special­
ly for those of you who take a 
hiiir-sl/,e and in the softest, 
most delinnte Petal I’Ink! 










keeping mis vaiiey oi ours a gooa 
place iri Which to live and in which 
to have our homes and to raise 
pur families; a place where we 
can send forth a reputable product 
to markets all. over Canada . . . 
and for v/hich we can ask a fair 
return,” he continued.
“If this statement is true . . . 
then surely with such a simil­
arity of interests, by working 
together and studying our 
problems, we can find a solu­
tion which, if not perfect, will 
af least give the greatest de­
gree of satisfaction to the 
greatest possible number in 
both groups.” ,
Mr. ■ Garrish said that. If It was 
agi-eed that' the future of the in­
dustry was of primary concern to 
both groups, and, if it was also 
agreed that 'the future of the In­
dustry depended upon the ability 
of the grower to continue to pro­
duce the fruit and vegetables upon 
which the industry was based, and 
that, if that continued production 
was dependent in the final analysis 
upon the returns w'hloh the grow­
er received, then it would seem ob­
vious that aU parties Interested in 
the industry should “bend every 
effort to ensuring that that re­
turn to the grower is maintained 
.so that all may share In the bene­
fits of a thriving, Industry.,
"No effort on the part of the 
grower alone could succeed unless 
hl.s product was carefully packed 
so that its reputation on the mar­
kets might be maintained or en­
hanced, and so that the utmo.sl 
could bo derived from the sale of 
It.
"But no one could expect the 
packer to turn out a quality pack 
from that portion of the crop which 
was of very doubtful value.”
Ho made a plea for lc.s.s rough 
handling of fruit by pivkoV'S nnd 
carlondcrs.' Anything else would 
lead lo the "ruin of the grower, 
and will ultimately lead to him, 
hand In hand with his friend and 
erstwhile employee, the packer, 
leaving the valley and- seeking cm- 
liloymont elsewhere,''
Given an understanding of basic 
issues, and given co-operation bo- 
I tween tlie two grouiis, Mr. Garri,‘,h i 
said he felt certain they could 
go a long way to ensuring that the. 
consumer was supplied with a sat­
isfactory product.
"I pcrHonnlly do not believe 
tliiil tho coiiHumci’ has reached 
the limit of Ills ability lo pay 
fo)- our pi-odnoc,” h« said.
"It has boon doinonstriitccl time 
and again that In terms of purchas­
ing power of tlie dollar, and In 
ei'ins of tlio hour.H of work ncces- 
siiry to Bociiro tliat doUiir ns coni- 
pni'nd wll.h pro-war, tho, consumer 
In getting an excellent bargain In 
almost all agricultural products, and 
particularly In our own," ho con­
tended.
But he did hellove that tho con­
sumer had reauhed the limit uf 
what ho was prcpai'ctl to pay for 
much of what was being offered lo 
him at prosont, either because of 
poor »iualit,v 'In the first' place, or
out of the industry work tnese shifts 
without receiving overtime pay, tak­
ing the livelihood away frOiri those 
who need it. be it resolved that we 
ask our negotiating committee-^to do 
all in their power to discourage this 
practice and to negotiate for higher 
night shift rates.”
Tne cicys stockpile oi o.ouu oags 
is almost depleted, and city fathers 
are anxious to. obtain more. No ac­
tion was taken after council learn­
ed the cost had more than doubled.
During the discussion it was 
pointed out that people working a 
packinghouse shift after their eight 
hours at their regular job are doing 
packinghouse employees out of ad­
ditional pay because the house 
managers do not have to pay these 
extra workers overtime .rates.
Bruce Emerson, former Penticton 
lawyer represented the Internation­
al Woodworkers of America in a 
conciliation discussion with - two 
sawmill operators last week, at 
Vernon., .
Tne increases in comiiensation 
wiiicn laoor has been asking for are 
long overaue. Chris Pritchard, com­
missioner of the Workmens’ Com­
pensation Board told delegates to 
me annual convention ot the Feder­
ation of Fruii and Vfegetable Work­
ers Unions in the Hotel frince 
diaries on Saturday morning.
"The \\’age picture has changed." 
he said. ’Wages have gone up tre­
mendously and still the compensa­
tion remains the same. ”
Mr. Pritchard explained that at 
present a worker receiving conipen- 
.satioii gets 66 and two thirds per­
cent of S2.5U0 a vear. That would 
mean, me compensation board 
woiuci i)ay me maximum of $^.56 a 
Clay. $;U a week and $138 dollars a 
monm.
How can a man with a family, 
eannng $80 a week, live on $31 a 
week’/ he asked.
"1 he board can only pay wliat 
the legislature, in its wisdom, 
allows us to pay." Mr. Pritchard 
continued. "The wrong people 
are being attaeked. The board 
cun only administer an act.’ ' j 
He stated, however, that the j 
Sloan Commission, is studying re- j 
commendations for amendments to 
me act. Both employers and un­
ions have sent In briefs on the sub­
ject. ;
Wane some of these briefs ask 
for a 100 percent increase, the ma­
jority of them are asking for a 75 
percent increase. Mr. Pritchard de­
clared.
He disclosed that there has been 
agitation lately for the institution 
OI an appeal board' where claim­
ants mav appeal from the decisions 
nancied down by the compensation 
Doai’ci.
■’LaDor is generally not in favor 
of this. ■ he said, pointing out that 
there would be no further appeal 
from the decision of this appeal 
board, while a claimant may bring 
his case before the compensation 
board for revision if he is not satis­
fied.
He told ‘the delegates that the 
board dealt with 76.698 cases last 
year and only 774 of these cases 
were lurnea aown.
“Compensation is a matter of 
cause and effect,” he, said,, “If we 
have no accidents we wilf not have 
any compensation.”
Stressing the need for safety pro­
grams, he disclosed that there were 
310 accidents reported to the board 
in the canning and packing of fruit 
and vegetables industries last year. 
The highest percentage of these 
cases occui’ed from over exertioh
WANTED
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Lord Baltimore Letter 
pad Reg. 45c. Lord 
Baltimore Envelopes 
15c Pkg. AQoA




Kremi Hair Tonic and 
Krcml Shampoo. Reg. 89c 
for 59^
Helen Curtis Egg Shampoo 
and Suave Hair Dressing 
Reg. 1.29 for
Noxema 3 Way Shave. 
.Reg. 60c for 35<<.
Colgatcs Bru.shless Shav. 
Cream and 5 Corux Blades 
Reg. 85c foF
Revlon Aquamarine Hand 
Lotion 5 oz. and Trial Size 
Aquamarine Mist. Both 
for 1.25
Richard Hudnut Creme 
Hair Dressing with Free 
Dispenser for 1 25
Marshmallows. Cello Bag. 
Reg. 25c — 21f‘
After Dinner Mints. 8 irz. 
Cello Bags. Reg. 29c —
23c^
' Plan to attend the . 
NURSES’ ANNUAL
VALENTINE DANCE
FEB. 14th - LEGION HALL 
Wc will have tickets when they are availahlc.
In drugs if it’s Rexall... it’s right... and the 
price is right, too.
0. M. MaeiNNIS DRUG STORE LTD.
' . Opposite the Post Office
Phone 50 We Deliver
liocaiisu It liad Ixiun hiintllcd or sriir.
ed in such a way that it had lost its 
appeal.
Mr. Garrish .suggested that “un 
der the conditions of Inflation in 
which we operate, we would be do 
Ing a favor to the public at large 
and to the country as a-whole, in 
extracting from the consummer 
more money for our produce, and 
in so doing, drain off some of the 
pressm’c for manufactured good.s’ 
which is leading to constantly rising 
prices and is causing further In­
flation." -
REMOVE PRESSURE 
If the industry could remove 
some of the pressure .in this fashion, 
then tho membei'.s of tho industry 
would not only be better able to 
buy those things which they require 
to remain in business, but they 
would also bo faced with Ic.'ts com­
petition in .securing them in the 
open market, ho said,
"If wo arc to do this, however, wo 
must present such a product to tho 
consumer that ho will not only 
cheorfirtly iiay the iirloc we are ask­
ing, but will also buy in the quant­
ities riccoHsary to move our whole 
crop,” ho added,
"That this can bo done, I have 
no doubt. If all of us niiiily to the 
task our full cnergic.s nnd the know­
ledge we iilrofuly possess." ,
Much could yet be done to 
Improve the efficiency and 
eoonoin,v of packiiiHliouse oper­
ations, ho statixl. Home of these 
Improve,miints Involve large out­
lays of capital, and are. depend­
ent upon tho growers' ahlllly to 
rtnunco them over a period of 
years.
Mr, Garrish .said .he felt certain 
tho indu.stry could broaden Its ap- 
proach still further to Its problems 
nnd continue to face them as a 
united Industry. If there wait a(!l.lv(^ 
determination on the pa.rt of both 
union ond protlnoor to work l/ognth- 
or nnd a positive "will to eo-oper- 
nto with both of our grouiw np- 
pronchlng our dlfforonees in n spirit 
of compromise," it eouUl well Im 
that the Incln.stry could cstiihllsh 
on an overall basis, a model for oth­
er liulUHtries olsewhero In the coun­
try and In the World,"
"I think It can be fairly contend- 
eti that tho frull, growers In this 
tree fruit area have established a 
model for other agrlcullurnl com­
modity groups In the conduct of 
tholr own affairs," he concUiclcd.
At Home ond Overseas
SERVE CANADA
in the"Front Lines of Freedom n« ea
Modern iiivcnlionH Iinvc nol laken away from tlie liifanlry Us 
all-imporlaul part Tn victory. Again and again, in llie bailies of 
19.39-'1,5 and in Korea, Infantry lias proved ilself “Queen of 
Itallles^’. The job of tbc infanlryinan lias become tougber, more 
complex. He must be able to bundle more iveapons and to meet 
a greater variety of situations in defence and attack.
To attain the spocialist rank of Leading Infantryman and ^Iiu 
extra pay that goes with il, calls for inlcnsive training in many 
varied subjects. For tbe Canudiun Infantry .Soldier is one of (be 
most tboroiigbly trained men in our army. He ranks wilb llijc 
fmest fighting men in tbo world.
More men are needed rigbl away lo serve uiih the Infaiilry — 
the most important men in ibe Canadian Army.
To onffsf; you must:
Volunteer to serve anywhere. Be 17 to 40 (Tradesmen to 45).
Apply to the nearest Recruiting Depot:
No. 11 Personnel Depot,
. 4050 West 4th Avenue, 
Vancouver, B.C.
Join the CANADIAN ARMY 
ACTIVE FORCE NOW!
LlUan lo "Voka of tha Army" — Tuesday and Thursday ovonings
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" Can^t slofip fot - coughing? Bronchial
WlWwWi
tubes full of tiehtly-pncked phlegm that 
ho amount ot cdughing seems able lo------------- L...„------------- ..
clislddne? So tired from your wearisome 
icTiialbron r codgh you can’t work 
Then here’s GOOD NIJWS!.properly? __________ _____
. Tiy Templeton’s RAZ-MAH Capsules.
Quick, satUfactdry relief. Strangling 
phlegm loosened, so it comes away
WMiwiwwiasiS^^




Cut n slice of brown or white 
bread. Spread with mayonnaise or 
soft cream cheese which has been 
moi.stencd with mayonnaise. Place 
two a.sparagus Ups end to end with 
tips at eacli corner of tho bread. 
Roll covnerwlse, and cut roll in 
centre. If neco.ssary, skewer' in 
place with toothpick until time of 
serving, then cut In half.
let €§
hacsHy million Canadian face the future with 
greater costfidence becoufie Life Bnsurance serves 
them these four ways!
1. Each year; itf« Insurance pro­
vide* many thousands of Cana­
dians with ntoney to meat some 
of their most Important needs. 
Last year, life insurance com-
paniee paid out $240 million in 
exlehgflts to Canadians.
2. \Today, mere than over, 
Canadians rely on life insurance 
as the eosiest, surest way to 
provide financial security for 
themselves and their families.
A record total of almost $2 billion 
in new life insurance was pur­
chased by Canadians in 1951. 
Tlus brings the value of life in­
surance owned by the nation’s 
policyholders to .another new 
record sum of $17 billion.
3. Canadian communities from 
coast to coast continue to pro­
gress — thanks in part to the
investment of life insurance 
dollars.
Last year, more than $225 million 
were invested by life insurance 
companies, on behalf of their 
policyholders, in securities that 
helped to finance the building of 
new schools, homes, highways and 
other aids to better living for all 
Canadians.
4. Life insurance dollars help to 
check inflation!
One of the most powerful forces 
at work to protect the value of 
your dollars is the sum of money 
entrusted to life insurance com­
panies by their policyholders. 
This “money for the future” helps 
check inflation and thus 
strengthens Canada’s economy — 
at a time when our country must 




Gone are the days when a print 
was synonymous with crepe. ’This 
spring a print can still be crepe, 
silk or rayon, but it can also be 
taffeta. Shantung, silk twill, chiffon, 
silk organdie, nylon sheer or net, 
which makes for a widpr scope for 
prints, both in time of day and type 
of dress, suit or coat. And an im­
portant use is for linings to match 
a blouse or dress.
The prints themselves are wide in 
variety, too. T|iere are the minia­
tures, tiny geometries, checks and 
polka ■ dots. There is a revival of 
the spaced floral, sometimes small, 
sometimes oversized, but always 
widely spaced. There are conver 
satlon prints, depicting real objects, 
such as butterflies, coins, old-fa.sh- 
ioned cars. And there are stripes 
and plaids.
In color, there is fre.shness, with 
emphasis on white grounds and off 
white grounds, such as platinum 
and cream. Tone-on-tone prints 
pale grey on dark grey, beige on 
cocoa—make wonderful day-long 
clothes. Monotones do the same— 
with emphasis on black-on-white 
and white-on-red. Multi-color 
prints vary from color on white to 
color on high shades.
JJeedieeraft: News
by PmMlfe
CLIP COVERS ARE important at any time of year because tipholsterecl 
furniture, takes a great deal of, use and abuse. Open windows and doors
_____ imposs
upholstered chairs and sofas ■with slip covers. Tlie.se covers can bo ."..s bright 
and attractive as the original 
covering. In fact, m.any home­
makers buy furniture in muslin 
and then cover it with colorful 
slip covers, keeping them on all \ 
year long. 'Ihey can bo beautiful 
as well as utilitarian. The smarl- 
neiss of your slip covers depends 
upon a clever color sc-heihe, suit­
able-fabrics for your individual 
jiieces, and fine tailoring. The 
beautifying effects of slip covers 




THE LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES IN CANAOA
ANO THEIR REPRESENTATIVESL-I05IO
Short and Sweet 
Bake it with KAOIC! <>2
Ib
MMi & ORANOE SWEET BREAD
Mbt and sift 3 times, 2 >4 c. once-sifted pastry 
flour (or 2J^ c. once-sifted hard-wheat flour), 3}^ 
tfpS. Magic Baking Powder, tsp. salt, tsp. 
^ound mace; Cream c. butter or margarine 
and blend in % c. fine granulated sugar; beat in 
1 well-beaten egg, 1 tsp. grated orange rind and 
tap. vanilla. Add dry ingrediegts 
to creamed mixture alternately 
•^th K c. milk. Turn batter into a 
loaf pan (4x 8)^") which has 
been greased and lined with greased 
jJaper. Bake in moderate oven,
350°, about 1 hour. Allow loaf to 
cool in jpan? Spread- sliced cold 





Another way to protect your 
chairs is to \ise cliair .sets. Will! 
them you can keep upliolstered 
chairs fresh, c.oyer an expensive 
d.amask uripchair at the strategic! 
points of stress and strain, cam­
ouflage Ihe worn aims of that 
comforlable chair witli good- 
looking chair sots that be.autify 
as they protect. Chair sets may 
be a small detail, but they contribute to the smooth ]ierforinanco, tlie 
pleasant scenic effects of your home.
Attractive Cobble-stones
Here’s a sot you’ll be proud to jilaee on your chairs and sofa, particulaijy 
after you make it yourself. Clusters of crochet lend an effect that's different
and interesting. Chair back mc.asurds 11 x 18 inohe.s, and the arm picce.s each 
measure S'/i x 10 inches. The .set is crocheted of mercerized crochet cotton, 
and you’ll be able to launder it over and over again. If you would like a 
leaflet giving directions'for making this COBBl.E-.STONE CHAIR SET, 
send a stamped, self-addressed envelope to the Needlework Department 
of this paper requesting Le.aflet No. C-105.
Typically Scottish in it: 
the “Robbie Burns’ Tea”, held Satur­
day in the Legion Hall under the 
sponsorship of the Penticton, Chapt­
er, Registered Nurses’ Association of 
B.C., delighted its many patrons 
with its original decorative motif 
and delicious tea.
Plaid covered tea tables -were 
centred by small containers holding 
purple thistle and heather which 
added the authentic Scottish touch, 
Tea in small individual “Brown 
Betty” tea pdts accompanied the 
scones, oat cakes and short-bread 
served to the guests.
Mrs. A. Rothfield, president of the 
local nurses’ association, received 
the many guests atten'ding , the an­
nual affair.
The general-convener of arrange^ 
ments, Mrs. John N. Pealrson, was 
E^bly assist^ by various committees. 
Mrs. M. 'Matts and Ml'S. Joan Gale 
received’ the . tickets at, the door, 
Mrs. Fred Paul, Mrs. F. W. "Volk- 
mann and Mrs. Lome E. Chambers 
were iii charge of the. home cook­
ing sale and Mrs.,'W. Lucky super­
vised the serving of the tea and 
kitchen details.
Mrs. Hugo Emanuele held the 
■winning number when a ticket was 
drawn by Mrs. W. A. Rathbun for 
the spring flowers which had been 
previously used as a floral centre 
piece for the large lace covered tea 
table.
jls Diphtheria “Booster Doseaa
NARAMATA
. Mr. and Mrs. E. .Sammet arrived 
home ’Thursday from a month’s hol­
iday visit in California.
Miss Ruth Simpson, dean of wom­
en at the Leadership Ti-aining 
School, was soloist at the morning 
services in the Naramata •'United 
Church. Others participating in the 
church services were Miss Kay 
Sanders, Calgary; Miss Marion Van 
Slyke, Red Deer, Alberta j Miss 
Waunetta Alendal, Sardis, and 
Howard Luxton, Naramata.
"Week-end visitors with Mr. and 
Mrs. J. E. T. Wan-ington were their 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr.- and 
Mrs. R. Coughlan. of Oliver.
• * »
,^IO-PlE£E EASIER mONlNO Toss a pinch of salt into your 
starch when you’re making it up 
for washday. You’ll find you have 
an easier time when ironing time 
comes.
Rehearsals will commence Febru­
ary 4 on the second of three plays 
to be presented in March by the 
Naramata Women’s Institute.
The play, with a cast- 6f six was 
written by an Institute member, 
Mrs. Perry Darling; and will be di­
rected by Mrs. Philip Rounds.
Mrs. W. H. Whlnister left ’Thurs­
day for Trail where she was called 
„due to the illness of her father.
Pfesfcfe/
4 ME/ISURING SPOOLS
‘, . ■ ••
Two tablespoons of sweet pickles, 
two tablespoons of chili sauce, and 
one-half teaspoon of Worcestershire 
sauce added to a cup of French 
dressing make a' tangy accompany 
ment to a salad of crisp greens and 
sliced cooked shrimp; ,
Guest lecturer at the Christian 
Leadership Ti'ainlng School for the 
current two-weeks’ course of lec- 
tm-es is Rev. Milton Little of Sardis. 
‘Introduction to the Old Testa­
ment” is the topic of his addresses
• « V
eowi.MlKlN©^ I'■ S cup f 
• 7^ iMda ••• 3*’OMp j /
FttXIAtE SCCAPEn 1
AIR THOSE BLANKETS 
Daily airing of blankets in use 
not only is a good sanitary prac­
tice but helps them Irist longer And 








AAlP TOPS FROMM 2 BOXES OF
Now KcIIobb’# rilTorii you 
tlita nttrnol.ivo, iiRt-ful 10- 
Plooo naklnK But tn clilp- 
ronliitnnt plantlol An 
oxoluHivo bnrfinln olTiir to 
urgo you to norvo HoIIorii'o 
Com Etnkos moro nflu^i.
For—sponklns of Imrsnlns 
—Kellodd’ii Corn FlukoH la 
n Kruat tiiirKoln In noiir/n/i-
Mrs. Ian McLean pf Brookmere 
was a brief visitor last week at the 
home of her brother-in-law and 
sjster, Mr. and Mrs. W. O. June.,
V' ' '
'Tlie Guild to St. Peter’s Anglican 
Church will hold Its 'next regular 
meeting, February G, at- the home 
of Mrs. W.’S. Boames.
* « III I
T, Traynor has returned home 
from the Pentloton Hospital where 
he has been a patient for several 
weeks. • • a
Mrs. Lloyd Day has received word 
of tho sudden passing of her fath-^ 
er, W. J. Inglls, at Portage La 
Prnlrlo, Manitoba. Tho late Mr. 
Inglls had been visiting for several 
months In Naramata and had re­
turned to Manitoba only two weeks 
ago when his death occurred on 
IVcdncsclny of last week.
Carmel candies or a big, frighten­
ing needle? Will children soon have 
their choice 'as to which typre of 
booster dose they receive for diph­
theria?
It is hoped that recent studies In 
Vancouver ahd Victoria will prove 
to scientists and research-workers 
that candies containing immunizing 
agents can be as effective as the im- 
munizing-needle. As a part of a. 
Canada-wide survey, 600 British 
Columbia children, ranging from 10 
to 22 years of age, have been in­
cluded in a test group. Previous 
teste have been confined to studies 
at the University of Toronto, where 
the effectiveness of oral immuniza­
tion Tor diphtheria has been ad­
equately proven on laboratory an­
imals ahd on University students. 
Tlie present test on a large scale 
using younger subjects may prove 
its usefulness for our school booster 
program.
Most children are protected from 
diphtheria while still infants, but 
parents are prone to forget about 
further immunization. Booster doses 
are necessary and are recommended 
every three to five years. Because 
many children are frightened by 
the needle, it becomes a real prob­
lem to keep all children safely im­
munized as they grow older. This 
fact is demonstrated only too clear­
ly by the reported 421 cases of 
diphtheria with 49 deaths last ypar 
in Canada. As all children like 
candy, some bright scientists devel­
oped the idea of putting the actual 
diphtheria ' toxoid in ’ a caramel 
candy, where It could be taken with 
pleasure instead,of pain.
The prepent siu'vey includes only 
children who ha'^e been immuniz­
ed, and who bring a written con­
sent from their parents. A small 
blood sample is fii-st taken and then 
sent to Ottawa foi' laboratory test. 
Then the enjoyable part of the sur­
vey follows, with ea9h child being 
given three "special” caramel can­
dies each day for five days. The 
dally issue of candles makes the 
children the envy of their schpol- 
mates. After one year’s time tho 
children will be called back for 
second blood test to see how well 
the candy toxoid has acted ns a 
booster dose. The study will then 
be complete and another page ad­
ded to meclloal history,* School­
children, normal school students 
and nurses in training have co-op 
erated splendidly and Reserve full 
credit for tho addition to medical 
knowledge that will como from tho 
present study.
A bowl of piping-hot tasty soup Is 
vbry satisfying a.s a main course at 
the luncheon or supper meal when 
a rich dessert Is served.
BOSTON CLAM CHOWDER 
Vs pound salt iwrk, diced
2 onions, diced
3 cups raw potatoes, diced 
Salt and Pepper
1 quart shucked clams, 
chopped
4 cups scalded milk
2 tablespoons butter
Fry pork until crisp, add onions, 
cook 3 minutes. Add potatoes, sea­
sonings and water to cover, cook 15 
minutes. Add clams with their 
liquor and simmer until potatoes are 
tender. Add scalded milk and but­
ter.
.SPLIT PEA SOUP
1 pound dried split peas
2 quarts cold water
1 large onion, chopped
1 carrot; chopped
2 stalks celery, chopped 
2 sprigs parsley
1 ham bone, or small .shank end 
Pinch of thyme 
1 bay leaf 
Vh teaspoon pepper 
Salt, if needed.
Wash peas, add cold water, veg­
etables and seasonings — all except 
salt, which should not be added un­
til cooking is complete. Simmer for 
1 to I’/a. hours, or until pe;^ are 
tender f and liquid partially cooked 
down. If desired, thicken slightly 
with flour and butter paste. Re­
move any meat from bone, dice'or 
shi-ed, add to hot soup. Season with 
salt, if necessary. Serve hot with 
croutons. .
VEGETABLE BARLEY CHOWDER 
4 tablespoons bacon dripping 
1 onion, chopped 
4 stalks celeiy, chopped 
3 carrots, sliced 
1 potato, diced
1 small tui'nip, diced *
3 cups hot water 
Salt and pepper to taste 
Vh teaspoon marjoram 
14 cUp barley 
3 cups niilk
1 tablespoon chopped parsley. 
Melt fat in large saucepan, add 
vegetables and brown lightly. Add 
Water and seasonings, bring to boil. 
Add barley, cover and simmer about 
1 hour and 15 minutes, stirring oc­
casionally.
; Add milk and chopped, parsley, re­
heat; to serving temperature. Serves 
four.
For cduntiy-style dining choose a 
yellow and . green setting of fresh 
from the garden colors. A. toy cart, 
stuffed with vived red . geranium 
blpoms, creates a charming rustic 
centerpiece.
A damp towel beneath the mix­
ing bowl or cutting board anchors 
it to, the kitchen table, frees hands 
for work. ' t ■
The famous harbor of Marble* 
head in Massachusetts was settled 
by English immigrants in 1629.-
Ilka Chase 
Compares Blue Bonnet 
— It’s Her Favorite!
,. iYRSHIRE
^ "uTTu m si9ie"
SAUSAGE
AT YOUR FOOD STORE!
TIiom nrlip, koI'Iou
I emit only about 2|! a 
bowl,''' Euiiy to aorvo— 
today nnd ciiiTr,v (Inyl
* ll’t a htU Mlogo'i Corn fM»i cod about 3^ an ounf*.
H USE THIS OOUPON-MAIL TODAYI M
g Ktlloafl'*i Box 926, Toronlo, Ont. ^
B Plaat* Knd mt.... . .(iptellv numlAi) B
m 10«PI»es Poltlno $•!(•). I sncloi* SO^ J” 
Q In cola and lopi (tom any fi baii*i 
^ ol Knllooo'i CcAn FlnUi lot nach i*l. W
Borrow from Household Finance 
on your signature. No endorsers 
or bankable security needed. We 
specialize in prompt cash loans 
for any good purpose. 3 out of 4 
prefer Household Finance for 
fast, friendly service. Phone or 
slop in todayl
Conmla'i loratti onil mail tstommanilsd 
Coniumtr rinosca OtoaiitMll*ii
Phono, wrih or visit
Tlic elections of the second term 
student council exeoutlvo of tho 
Training School wore held Saturday. 
Miss Marlon Van Slyke, Red Deer, 
is president; Fred Oiapplson, Ham­
ilton, Ontario, vice-president; Miss 
Audrey Olark of Ro.sebud, Alberto, 
secretary, and Philip Leo of Spring 
Coulee, AlbCita, treasurer.
* « « I
Tho regular mfanthly baby and 
pro-school clinic will bo hold In tho 
Naramata Community Hall, Tues­
day, February 6, from 2:30 to 3:30 
p.m.
Aloba.ster vases of unguents were 
found still fragrant when dlscov 
erccl In Tutankhamen's Egyptian 
tomb, 3300 years old.
Want to got goodi'cccptioil? Hero’s an 
idea from Ilka Cllmso. Compare Bi.tiw 
Honnmt Margarine with ani/ spread at 
any price. Like the fainou.i tnl(!\'i.sion 
star and author, you'll love the delicate, 
sunny-sweet JUum of this llne-<iuallty 
all veiiftable margarine. Yon'll appro- 
elate Hi.uw lloNNB'r’s nulrilion, And 
you'll welcome Its real eemomy, So buy 
lli.uH iJONNH'r' and get "all 3’’ — 
Flavor! Nvltrltion! Kttonom-e-el Use it 
in cooking, on vegetables, as a do- 
llclouH spread.
Ill,till Bonnot Margarine Is sold In two
A
types — r(!gular tsibhoiny paekage with 
color wafer, luid also in tho fat, , mous
\’iii,ix)w Quik bag for fiwt, easy color.
»T-M
No Wash
JUST SOAK DISHES 
IN VEL SUDS








A OO-OETTBR DREAKPAST FOR
MORE PUNCH 'TIL LUNCMo''
48 last Nanaimo Ava* 
taconii Plaor Fhana 1903 
FINTiCTON, B.C.
Houn 9 lo 5 or by oppelnimont 
loom motlo to mldonlt of noorby lowM 
IEItVIN(l THE rUPLIC lINCE 1178
No Wipe








LEAVES HANDS SOFT, LOVELY
, ♦riw n n IeT« )!(»»» |T| '■•t , ‘ f
PROIECTOR FLOODLIGHTS
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Was Nearly Qrm 
With Fiery itch->
Wiia X dlMOTered Dr. DJ>. Dennln' amaiiinriy Se* reUel —D. D. D. Prescription. World 
.ipopalar, Uite pure. eooUng, liquid medlcatloo 
peace nnd oomtort from cruel Itching 
ny eczema, pimples, raeUiea, atlileta'a 
Bed other Itch troaoIeH. Trial bottle, 4na 
li application oheeke even tho most Intense I or money back. Aik druggist tor I). D. O 
(anUnary or ixtra atrengUO.
UB€M FEES
A letter from the Union of B.C. 
Municipalities, informing council 
that the 1952 membership fees have 
been doubled wa.s tabled by council, 
Monday, pending the return of 
Mayor W. A. Rathbun. The new 
inembersliip fee is set at .$225 per 
annum.





J. H. East Elected 
To Keremeos Trade 
Board Presidency
keremeos — j. H. East was 
elected, president of the Keremeos 
Board of Trade at the annual meet­
ing of that organization hold re­
cently. Other officers elected inclvidc, 
P. W. Kickbush, vice-president; G. 
W. Hughes, secretary, and G. R. 
Thompson, J. McKay, J. A. Mac- 
Kenzie, E). G. Cordelle and J. C. 
Clark, directors.
The business, of the meeting in­
cluded plans for reviving interest 
in the local organization, the ap­
pointment of delegates to the din­
ner meeting of the Associated 
Boards of the Southern Interior, 
'and consideration of the matter of 
early shop closing on Saturdays.
The latter matter, which was 
brought up by some of the mcr- 
chahts, was considered by the Re­
tail Merchants’ Association, but the 
suggestion did not receive the ap- 
1)1-0val of the majority of those in­
terested.
CALVERT DISTILLERS (CANADA) LIMITED
AMHERSTBURG • ONTARIO
Control Board or by the Government of British ColumWa.
Dr. Gordon Wilson 
Named Commodore Of 
Kelowna Yacht Club
KELOWNA — Vlcc-Commodorc 
Ur. Ooi-don Wil.soii last week 
wa.s acclaimed commodore of the 
Kelowna Yacht Club for the cii.'.u- 
ing .year. Tho annual general 
ineetiiig al.so acclaimed Jud Ribc- 
liii a.s vice-commodore.
A large turnout heard Darby 
Ha,yes, in (he annual commodore's 
report, announce he wa.s not going 
to run as chieftain again. The re­
port also reviewed the successes of 
the year, chief of Which was the 
acqui.sition of a bhilding of the 
club’.s own, one of the greatest 
steps in the lengthy history of the 
club.
Elected to the executive -were the 
following: Sam Turri, C. H. (Steve) 
Neale, G. Porter, Jack Chambers, 
Jim Hume, Vic Gregory and John 
Godfrey. A secretary will be chos­
en at the first executive meeting, 
with last year’s secretary, Steve 
Neale., finishing out the term until 
then.
Considerable discussion centred 
around the powerboat and sailing 
race.s of tho annual Regatta. Tire 
■KYO i.s willing to operate the races 
in future if liie Regatta committee 
of the Kelowna Aquatic Association 
so desires.










The Sfory of o Vital Factor
in Your Community's Welfare
Benefits 'for Canadians living in communities 
. from St. John's to Victoria are highlighted in tlie 
65th Annual Report of the Mamifaetiirers Life.
Dollars fiaid to living policyholders, and to 
the beneficiaries of those who have died, provide
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incomes thatliclp to maintain good living,standards 
and guarantee financial independence.
Premium dollars held in trust for Manufacturers 
Life policyholders are invested in public and private 
enterprises essential to community progress.
In thousands of typi­
cal Canadian homos oldorly 
people aro enjoying happy 
and comfortable retirement 
with guaranleod monthly in­




1, nh"-! dollars In mortgages
•’“Who or building 
homos . . , helping to 
isal” moot an urgent need in many 
communlilos.
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Flnantod in part by 
Manufacturers Life funds, now 
schools, hospitals and public 
utllltlos create bettor facllitlos 
for education and community 
health.
47
—•'* Each month the post­
man delivers Manufacturers 
Life cheques to thousands of 
widows and children .., guar- 
anlood incomes that roproiont 
food, clothing and shoitor.
Highlights ft;om the 
65th ANNUAL REPORT 
of the Manufacturers Life(
410,000 CLIENTS IN CANADA and over 30 other 
countries around the world are now entrusting 
substantial amounts of their savings to tho Manu­
facturers Life to protect their dependents and their 
own retirement.
$1,443,927,793 OF INSURANCE and rotiromont 
protection is provided by the policies they own. 
$449,783,836 IS SECURELY INVESTED to 
guarantee payment of the benefits promised under 
those policies. Tho Interest earned on those funds - 
which are principally accumulated premium do- 
posits — reduces tho cost of insurance.
$198,033,779 OF NEW INSURANCE WAS PUR- 
CHASED IN 1951 by over 35,000 clients, many of 
whom woro already owners of Manufacturers Life 
policies.
$26,193,997 WAS PAID TO LIVING POLICY­
OWNERS, and to tho families of those who died. 
Tho Life Insurance programs under which these 
paymon''. were made have been carefully ar­
ranged by trained life Underwriters — one of whom 
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Vancouver, B.C. '
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The Big Eye
By
BEVERLY HILL AND JOANNE VAUGHAN■
Catching up on Ihc news at 
PHS we have;
At the basketball in Keremeos 
last Friday night, our PHS Lakers 
won 63-29.
“Mutiny on the Bounty’’
The cafeteria -v/as jam-packed on 
the afternoon of January 10 when 
hordes of interested students gath­
ered to view the exciting MGM 
movie, “Mutiny on the Bounty”, a 
picture of sea-faring in the 18th 
ceatury. For only 15 cents a ticket, 
the students were privliged to see 
one of the most thrilling of motion 
pictures plus a short Pete Smith 
Specialty entitled “Unseeing Hands”, 
in which a blind man made his 
place in American indu.stry.
The picture was very exciting and 
all who were not in attendance 
missed a truly great show! And to 
top it off, members of the Hi-Y club 
held a sale of delicious doughnuts 
before the show.
A NE’W PHILOSOPHY OF LIFE
At a recent meeting of the Girls’ 
Hi-Y, the guest speaker was Robert 
McLaren, principal of the Clu-istian 
Leadership Training School in Nar­
amata, who told the interested girls 
a little about the school and its aims. 
Tlie .school gives a new philosophy 
of life to all who a1,lcnd it for even 
one winter.
This wa.s all told to the girls by 
Mr. McLaren v/hose cheerful, joking 
manner seemed to completely cap­
tivate the Hi-Y members. Mr. Mc­
Laren also'extended a hearty wel 
come to the club to visit the school 
and stay for tea.
Of great ■ interest to the student 
body was that our talented Glee 
Club, or Pen. High Chorus as it is 
now known, entertained at the local 
convention of, the BCFGA held in 
Penticton during the first part of 
the month. The senior agricultural 
students were also guest for a day 
and a half at the convention.
, * lU «
Congratulations are in order for 
Joan Collison, David Henderson, Ted 
Smith and Gerry Gibbs, who are to 
represent Pen, High in the coming 
debating competitions. The runners- 
up are Ann Cooper and Pat Chris­
tian, With the spirit of our school
behind them, the four winners 
.Should put ui) a good light for 
PHS.
« m «
This past week, beginning Jan­
uary 22, has 'been “Coat-hanger 
Week”. The aim of the Jr. Red 
Cross in the school was 1,000 coat- 
hangers, and if every student 
brought one hanger each, the goal 
would have easily been reached. As 
it was, the junior high students 
outdid themselves by winning the 
honor of bringing in the most 
hangers. The slower ■ seniors can 
boast that their hard-working girls 
excelled the boys, who in some 
case.s brought in next to none of 
the much-needed hangcr.s. The se­
nior boy.'j should be able to prove 
that in the next drive sponsored by 
the Junior Red Cross, they will put 
forth' every bit as much ^effort as 
the juniors and the senior girls. 
How about it boys?
..........—JOANNE and BEVELEY.
TawWk FIX-IT.^
By Morgan Plumbing & Heating; ,
Dutch Immigrant 
Hopes For Orchard
'' A few months ago, Herman Schol- 
ten, a formei- overseer in a rubber 
plantation in Indonesia, was work­
ing as a correspondent for a Dutch 
news agency.
Today he and his wife are liv­
ing in West Summei’land waiting 
for the lodging industry to re-open 
so that Mr. Scholten can earn en­
ough money to pui'chase a share in 
an orchard.
But no matter how large an ac­
reage the newcomer is able to, buy 
it will seem small compared to the 
3,500 acres of rubber he worked on 
prior to the, war, in west Java.
Altei' the war he became a coi*- 
respondent and later, when unset- 
,tled conditions in the Pacific is­
lands prompted many Europeans to 
leave, Mr. Scholten was among 
them.
Aftor a brief, stay in Hoemstedo, 
near Haariom, Holland, he turned 
his face west and crossed the At­
lantic to Canada.
In the Okanagan he has found, he 
believes, the ideal j)lacc to settle 
down.
Although there Is a great deal of 
diflorence between iryoiiuclng rub­
ber and growing fruit, Mr, Scholten 
will not be entirely lost in an or­
chard.
During his school clays he took a 
coiu’se In troirical argriculture Jn 
which he learned about grafting 
and care of trees, knowledge which 
will stand him in good stead when 
be eventually acquires his own ac­
reage hero.
The pack rat will steal any sanall 
object; ))ut always leuvc.s something 
In Its place.
Rutland Trade Board 
Hears Harry Bowman
RUTLAND—Gue.s't speaker at the 
annual meeUng of the Rutland 
Board of Trade last week was Hou. 
Han-y Bowman, provincial minister 
of agriculture.
In his addi'gss Mi'. Bowman re­
viewed the tremendous strides mae’e 
in British Columbia in the past 10 
yeai's in the development of natural 
resources and the expansion of in­
dustry. He looked for greater de­
velopment in agriculture in the 
future by co-operaiion with the 
federal government in extension of 
di'ainage, dyking and Irrigation 
w'orks to bring more la'ads into pro­
duction.
Election of officers resulted in the 
selection of A. W. Gray as president 
for 1952, with C. W. Wood as vice- 
president. and a slate of 10 dhest- 
ors. A secretary is still to be chos­
en.
Summerland Board Of 
Trade Will Present 
Good Citizen Award
SUMMERLAND — The Reid 
Johnston Good Citizen cup will be 
presented at the annual banquet 
of the Summerland Board of Trade 
which will be held on March 13. 
Tlie executive is endeavoring lo con­
tact a “name” speaker from the 
coast for the baiujuct.
Tlie suggestion was made at the 
regular January meeting, lielcl re­
cently in tlie lOOF hall, that the 
Ixiard contact otlicr organizations 
to obtain good choices for tho cili- 
'/.ciishi)) award, but the meeting 
decided ll would be belter to confine 
the decision on the appointment to 
the council members of the board of 
trade.
The annual meeting and election 
of officers will be held on February 
14.
GARBAGE REMOVAL
Garbage caas may now be plac­
ed In front of lots if snow-blocked 
lanes hamper removal Council 
agreed Monday. Arraiigemcnt.s re­
garding placing will be made be­
tween hoirsehokler und contractor, 
it was stipulated.
SANDBAGS
Paul Walker, city engineer, has 
been authorized to spend $200 local­
ly for the purchase of 2,000 sacks 
.for use as sandbags in case Pentic­
ton 'Creek overflows its banks if a 
heavy run-off occurs.
A good way to restore the luster to
Knyx lamp bases is to clean the base with soft cloth dampened with i-aw linsed foil. Wipe off thoroughly with a cleaia 
•cloth, then rub with a small quantity of 











Colics who are jitter/ 
And throw a conniption 
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ACROSS S 3. Sum up " 120. A mark! 
a. To pillage' .4. Affirmative 22. River
fjS. Flower •. reply ' (BelgT 
t«. Float, aa;' ' 6, U. S. state 23. Slight cut' 
araft ,6, atydt.) .{Qo.Rlver 
ilO.Glrl’snamoj )7. Anger ^ .A, (So, Am.)', 
,11. Furnishes ‘8. Sanding;/ 26. Crust on/J 
, temporarily! . device awound^
12. A catkin A Til. Secular 27, A fleshyij
14. Question! Metal cans fruit \
15. Definite;,' as. Rock-boring 29. Place of v\
' *, tools V' - perfection’’
*18. Climb s, '30. Classify
sharply • < '32. Submerges 
(Aero.) 3.5. Solitary
19. Outcast. ... 36. Disconcert 
class (Jap.) (coUoq.)
«
I $ 10 9 7 5
S O 6 
i*7
 ^ J 10 8 7 2
 6 3 2 0 A 0 7
$ J if
t ^ * *A K Q J 9 6 2
B A double tragedy from a 
S leams-o£-four match; The 
5 first North player, with 
5 game In his own hand, made 
3 li*® fatal mistake of-opening 
S South as.sumoda that he had five quick tricks 
: a^nd ended up in Six No- 3 Trumps.
a In Room 2, North correctly 
8 opened Ilwo Spades, intend
lumped - ___
8 J? show a solid suit, and 
- Mugbt the final contract in 
a Five Clubs. West led V 10, 
8 and ^ 5 was discarded on 
g dununy’s third Heart, A K 
a Allowed, South discarding 
3 .9 4 Instead of trumping—u 
g tcrriblo effort, for West won 
I and shifted to a Diamond. 
I South was now unable to 








21. Prairie wolf 
,23. Titles of/
respect 
24. Covering \ 
with soap " 
26. Branch 
28, A grape ^





34. Part of, ; 
“tobe”
SB.Little girO- 




|42. A German .
socialist 
, underHitler,
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39. Keel-biUe4 * 
cuckoo
40. Father
i 1 z 3 4 i 6 7. Q i
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PENTiCTO.l<| Jg^Lg:; .TOmgTU 1952
Bigger flijf Post 
Parcels Allowed 
After February 1
Adjustments. In^ the limit of 
weight , and size for air parcel post 
will be made on February 1, It is 
announced by the Canada Post,Of­
fice Department. - 
On that date, the maximum 
weight of an air.parcel will-be in­
creased to 26 pounds from the pre,- 
sent limit of 5 pounds. - 
In addition, the maximum size 
of such a parcel,’at present 24 
inches for any one dimension and a 
50 inch maximum for length and 
girth combine'd, will be raised to 36 
inches for any one dimension and 72 
Inches for combined length and 
girth.
The rates on air parcel post have 
been reduced. These changes have 
beezi made for the purpose of ex­
tending the u.se of this facility, and 
particurarly of enabling commercial 
firms to more fully benefit by its 
use.
Dead Letter Office 





Sunday, February 3rd, 7:30 p.m.
“BEUD or ALIVE - WHIBH?”
Decide for yourself after hearing this 
remarkable story.
■*
..ast Sunday night Miss Parmenter told the wrapt audience 
that filled the Tabernacle how she came to choose the pro- 
^ssion of dancing as a career and vocation in life, and how 
Ood, answering her Mother’s prayers, saved her soul add 
transformed her life. Tonight at 7:30 p.m. Miss Parmenter 
will continue the story of God’s grace towards her, as she 
relates the account of her miraculous deliverance, again in 
answer to prayer, after four physicians had pronounced her 
dead. You will thrill to this great testimony of God’s won­
der-working power, _
EVERYONE WELCOME
In-sufficlent nddres.slng, together 
With the senders’ failure to wrap 
and i)ack parcels properly has re- 
.sulted during the Christmas season 
in nearly a million mail items 
reaching the. Dead Letter Offices 
throughout Canada, instead of the 
addre.s.sec.s intended.
In fact well over 900.000 itoim of 
mail of all classes posted Sn our 
larger .Canadian centres duriiag the 
Christinas sea.son were found to be 
undeliverable chiefly through ifaul­
ty addressing t^ione, the:Dead Letter 
Office officials of the Post Office 
Department declare.
In addition, a considerably quant­
ity of liquor continues to be sent 
thraugh the niails; though' such 
practice is contrary to ■ postal regu­
lations, with the result that it must 
be sent to the Dead Letter Office' 
and destroyed.
il nV 1 Wiiv. jyjLiiiy, tiuu UlU Ul ninKiHilu
the Em»ress\ ’ ""1 '> urnVe in Great Hritnin aboard
nr. 1 . Ttor a circu.s in Englai
? n’ raw. 18; biano Ride? 4!
Jf.w u-e liandi™o INw ”andaome Rear's Paw. In the ba?k
City YFC Group Hears 
Seattle Evangelist
BESFORD, England—The liis- 
toric bells of St. Martin’s Church 
liaye been..restored after .40 years’ 
silence. One of the bells'is dated 
1261.
■ Harry Lidstrant, Seattle evangel­
ist, addfe.ssed more than 200 per­
sons at a, 'i^outh for Ohri.st rally 
held at the Legion Hall here 3a.s/t 
Thursday.
Be.sides delivering the addre.ss 
Mr. Lidstrand also sang and play­
ed trombone soloes during the first 
half of the program.
Paul Currie, Vancouver Youth for 
Christ director, will address the lo­
cal group at. .the Legion Hall next 
Thursday. , ,
The volcanic explosion on the 
Island of Krakatoa in Java in 1883 
was heard more than 1400 miles 
distant.
O! winnow, winnow, winnow all my lolly and you'll 
i , find
A grain oi two oi truth among ihe chait
—W. s. Gilbert.
For a long time now we.have 2.271,640.
been hearing complaints about the 
loss of the British market.
According to the gi'umblers,. Bri- half a million and the USA was 
tarn doesn’t buy enough of all the fifth with a measly 377,000 tons.
things ^e have to sell, including 
our own B.C. apples. Admittedly.1 4. J • i. lui uvej DVi- million tons
shipping, one third of which is
„ . t , - .'-1
J'" '
1 ' ’ . '
^ ‘7 ihankyou, too, for the glimpse 
^ you have given me of the greatness of 
this nation and the even greater 
future'tvhich it seithdn its grasp). 
havkJeen this future in the eyes of 
hundreds of thousands of your 
children .
Princess Blizabeth in her farewell 
speech to Canadian.s, St.John’s, 
Nfld., Nov. 11, lOJi.
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OIL—Produttlon of truife oil In 
Canada In I9SI Wnt dt,097,000 
.borrels—up 37J',>!-/ In len yeors 
'snd.iS% idglior than 1950.
,p ' . ' "f r
B/g things are happening in Canada today
Wha.L wil!: his, eyes S0,e'?
' I '
''j A «!• rtP,f.trv ALUMINUM-Conndn It tha 
world's siiond torgust producor 
ol olumlnum, Iho holf-bitllon dol­
lar ixponilon proorammi now 
undar woy will douhio our olu- 
ininuni (opoilty.makino ll approx- 
Imotaly a nillllon font a yior.
STflEl —Conodo producod 
3,114,600 Ions el slitl Ingots 
and cosllngt in 1950, Produtllon 
will bo Intronted ohoiit ana- 
third by tho loily pml ol 1953.





IRON ORE—Iron oro depo­
sits dfKOVtred In lobrodor hove 
osllmotod icteivat of 350 mil­
lion tons ol lilgh o'odo oro. 
DivolopmonI woik has hoflim.
His oyci, so far,, have *eon rihio more than his mother’s face. 
Soon they will see foHher.. . his homo, hU schooj, his'town, 
his provinco, his country—the (Tahcida that one ddy v/lll bo hli»
ROPUlATION-tonndo’s 
poputollon has Intioosod 10.7';;, 
In ten years, ll wot 13,093,000 
setording to the 1951 tensut.
From year to year, The Royal Bank of Canada’s Annual r 
Financial Statement is a measure of Canada's vitality and 
growth. 7'he figures are cold, as figures must be, but tlie story 
they tell is an exciting story, for you and for your chiiilren.
MANUPACTiiRINO-Ovor' 
0 thousond new monulodurino 
plonts WHO oponid In (onodo 
bolwiin 1945 and 1950, Indus­
trially (onodo Is one of Ihe 
world's lostesi plowing (ounlilii.
7\)tal assets of tlic Royal Bank have now passed the $2,5 
billion mark, a figure never before reached in Canadian banking 
history. Total deposits exceed $2.3 billion, another Canadian 
.Tccord. Interest beating tiepbsits of nearly $1,124,()00,000— 
tlie highest point ever reachetl by the bank— 
are an indication of tbc thrift of Canada’s 
citizens. Loans to Canadian farmers, lishcrmcn,
^to manufacrurersi to firms large and small, 
nnd ro individuals exceed $60(),000,0b0.
HYDRO-ELECTRIC DEVEL­
OPMENT—tonodo now hoi 
aval 13ii million divolopod 
hydro oloilric horsopowai. This 
Is loss llion 73',of known la- 
souKss. Inslollnilons now btlng 
liiilll or plofinod will provido a 
(iirlhoi 3M million hoisupowar.
These impressive figures are more than an 
iitdex of the Royal Bank’s record of 
accomplishment; tliey are a clear indication 
of Gimulii’s economic health, and the 
.scale uf opportunity that .is piifS.
ir; ■ :•< ■
', 'I
THE ROYAL BAHK eAMAOA
ONE OF THE WORLD'S GREAT BANKS, GROWING WITH A GROWING COUNTRY 
' TOTAL ASSETS,EXCEED $2,500,000,000 '
other of the many things about 
which I know rather less than 
nothing but I got the general im­
pression that Britain was treating 
us rather shabbily.
At the. same time, we are nearly 
deafened with the chorus of re­
joicing about our trade' with the 
U.S.A. Here, at least, we are as­
sured, everything in the garden is 
lovely.
Somehow or other, I wasn’t quite 
satisfied so I wrote to Gertrude's 
uncle in Ottawa. He’s a shark at 
all this financial stuff. The last 
time I saw liim he explained the 
law of diminishing returns to me 
Of course, I didn’t begin to under­
stand it but he is a beautiful 
talker.
Well, I got a i«ally long letter 
from -him yesterday and he ex­
plains the whole thing so now I 
can explain it to you. Isn’t that 
nice?
Uncle says there is much loose 
talk by uninformed people and 
some crooked talk by people who 
know better. . He says the air is 
full of poppycock about om* trade 
With Britain and gives examples 
from that highly respectable per­
iodical, the Toronto Monetary Times 
which says, in the December issue;
“We might as well kiss the U.K, 
market goodbye for now and set 
about the pi’oblem of finding an­
other market for our exportable 
surpluses of food products and 
iildustijlal ; niat(brlqls;’’
Unelia ' siyk''.thlei,'■ is. double .talk
because Britain hn's always' bought
more from us than we have ever 
bought from her. For instance, in 
the first ten months of'last year 
We .sold to Britain $90 million worth 
of goods more than we bought 
from her and In the same period 
of 1050 the balance in our favor 
wn.s $47 million. Lo.st year, British 
pui'chase.s in Canada went up 
whilst our purchaso.s in Britain 
fell off. ,
Uncle says wo should shut up 
wailing about the lass of the Bri­
tish , market and buy, at least, as 
much from Britain ns she buys 
from us and then .she would have 
dollars to buy lots moro of our 
Canadian goods' Including B. C. 
apples.
SiiundJi reasonable,
A.S regards trade with tho U.S.A. 
Uncle ufiks nio If I knew that for 
the flr.st ten nioniha of 1061, Can- 
ncia had an adverse balance of 
no less than $467.2 million,
I'm afraid I didn't, did you? 
So, in tlio first ton months of 
last your, Onnndn had a nloo, comfy 
credit balance of $00 million from 
her British trade whilst that won­
derful trade with tho U.S.A, loft her 
over $467 million In the red.
Yet wo grouse about Britain nnd 
.slobber over tho U.S.A. How como?
Hero Is another brilliant ex- 
Iraot,
"Wo aro so much Incllnocl to 
tlilnlc of Britain ns shorn of her 
former mercantile power that it 
v.omcii as some surprise to find 
that tho United Kingdom js atlll 
on toi) of tho shlpUulldlhg pile."
. If tho writer w,ovc oii top of his 
o)V‘’ .I'O would rtdt be surprised 
bccou.'ie the figures nr'o puhllshed 
regularly ahd, ever since iWfl, Brit­
ain has never built loss than 40 
per cent of total world cohstruc- 
tlen.
This was way ahead of everyone. 
Fiance came second with jiist over
There are orders on the books in 
the U.K. for o r 6 i
for other countries
"Comes as some surprise,’’ indeed. 
Can you beat it?
There is another crape hanger in 
the editorial chair of the Toronto 
Financial Post. Here is an extract 
from an editorial published a few 
days after Mr. Churchill’s election 
victoi'y and, needless to say, before 
his visit here this month:
“In the United States there Is 
growing boredom with Britain and 
wide scepticism as to what Mr. 
Churchill can achieve.”
I don’t think I’ll make any com­
ment on that one. I’ll leave it to 
you.
I’m beginning to wonder who owns 
those papers. Of course, there have 
always been plenty of crape hangers 
where Britain is concerned. Prob­
ably the biggest year ever was 1941 
when, the whole U.S. was busy, 
prophesying the swiftly coming de­
feat and total destruction of Brit­
ain by Germany. The, Yanks were 
so certain that Britain was finished 
that they refused to sell her any­
thing, including war material, ex­
cept on a “cash and earry” basis. 
Do you remember?
However, at the end of that year 
there was an almighty sudden 
change of tune because of a spot of 
bother with some Japan^fe at a 
place called Pearl Harbour, which 
you may recall.
The next big year for U.S. crape 
hanging was 1947 when the whole 
press had a wonderful time gloat­
ing over the imminent death and 
burial of poor old Britain; ' '
So loud was the chorus that even 
the" Ehgllsh hpticed'it; and:-the- Ldh- 
don columnist, "Sagittarius" wrote 
a distinctly amusing poem. I haven’t 
room for it all but here are' three 
verses;-
“Who killed Cock Robin?"
"I," said U.S.,
“With tho whole of my press,
• I killed Cock Robin."
Sei'vicee in ^lentieton CBufcbes
PEN’I'IGTON UNITED CIlUBiCH 
M|Dister,i Rev. Ernest Rands 
019 Winnipeg St., Plinne 31 or 084
lliOO- a;m.—“These Things We As­
sume".
Junior Choir—“O Rest In The 
Lord" — Mendel.isohn
Soloj.st—Miss Helen Young
'7:30 p.m,—“The Sources Of Spirit­
ual Strength”.
DETHEL TABERNAULB 
Ellis at Nanalbio 
VaUoir C. W. I,yhh 
SpocLaL MecUpgs Continue j
’imM
with Evangelist Ella Parmentet H
Senior Choir—“Song Of Thanks­
giving’’—Traditional.
Soloist—Mrs. I>. Carey 
Pli-eside Hour at close.
CENTRAL GOSPEL CHAPEIi 
452 Ellis St, Phone 873R
and
•SUNDAY SERVICES
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School 
Bljle Class.








Fa.rview Road and Douglaa Ave. 
Pastor—N, R. Johnson, Phone lOBRY
Services Saturday 
10:00 a.m.—Sabbath School, 
n: 15 a.m.—Morning Worship.
3:30 p.m.—Young Peoples’ Service 
Wednesday
.8:00 p.m.—Prayer and Frafse.
s: SAVIOUR’S CHURCH 
Cor. Win^peg and. Orchard Ave. 
(Anglican)
>Rev. A. R. Eagles, Rector 
Phone 649
4th Sunday After Epiidiaily 
8:00 a.m.—Holy Communion 
9:45 a.m.—Church School 
11:00 a.m.—Choral Eucharist ,
7:30 p.m.—^Evening Prayer
St. Peter’s, Naramata 
9:30 a.m.—Holy Communion
Saturday,' February 2nd
Feast Of. The Purification 
10:30 a.m.-rHoly Communion
FOURSQUARE GOSPEL CHURCH 
504 Main St.
Rev. and Mrs. C. L. Ketchnm, 
Pastors
"Who dug his grave?’ 
“I did," .said Heuj’.st, 
“I started it flnst,
I dug hl.s grave,"
Hero rtro admo .flip;ure.s whichTnay 
fitm fuVthor atiHiflao this Rip Van
Winkle on tho etthf of the Mijnctitry 
Tlincii: In flcptciiibev 'iM there 
woro 30« vcsBolH building in U.K. 
shipyards with a total tonnage of
“Who'll toll tho boll?' 
"I," said P.M,,
"With n full roquloin. 
I'll toll tho boll."
Tho Ungllsh, of course, wore too 
.slow to know they wore dead. They 
laughed. Just ns they laughed 
through those long years of bonih- 
ing.
-nIACK I'DINT
Feme* City Matt 
Plays Leading Role 
In Voftteb PfddttOtion
VipRNON — Several of Vernon’s 
^bettor playoLs will take piu'ts In 
tile Utile Theatre's forthcoming 
prodnotlon, "Shdp at Sly Corner."
In tho lead will be actor-director 
Bruce Emerson, who recently won 
acclaJm for his work gs both direc­
tor and star In “Duet for Two 
Others playing major roles are 
Hand.s," . • ,
Dick Patterson, Charlie Attsell, Del 
Eastwood, Joyce Adams, Betty 
Knight, Stella Aktomiehuk, Dennis 
Loaroy.
Casting L'* Kihl in progr'cjj.s, al 
though a fcinrt wa,s made on rehear 
sals during tho week.
Final dates for the production 
have yet to bo sot, although it hgs 
been tcntaHvely dccldpd to stage 
tho 'Play in mid-March,
Sunday Services 
9:45 a;m.—Sunday l^hoOr 
11:00 am.—Morning V/orship 
7:30 p.m.—Evangelistic Rally 
■ Tuesday,' '
7:30 pm.—rPrayer and Pi-aise 
Friday
7:00 p.m.—Children’s Church 
8:00 p.m.—^Young People’s 
. “Come Let Us..Worship”
PENIEL CHURCH 
202 Ellis St.
10:00 a.m.--; Sunday School and 
Adult Bible Clftsa ^
11;06 a.m.—^Morning Woi'ship 
7:30 pm.—Evangelistic Service 
, ' \ . • Tue^ay
i 8:()0 p.fn.r-Bible Forum — bring 
'your HIble questions 
' Friday;.',
8:0() p.rn.;—Young People’s Service 
All Meetings tlndenominatlonal
Pastoy W. Colip Phone 795H
T
THE aKMIy
456 Main St., 
Phon*H7Sfl,
LIcute. C. Dury .pnd Ei I4mh 
Sunday,
Thursday 7:30 p.m.—Musical Night] 
Fi-Iday 7:30 p.m.—Family Night. ' 
Sunday 11:00 a.m.—Communion 
7:30 p.m.—Second part of Evan-j 
gellst’s personal testimony—un­
der title — “Dead Or Allv.e — 
-Which?" '■
Come And Bring Your Friends i,
IM
LUTHERAN CHURCH 
Place of Worship—K.P. Hall 
461 Main Street 
Pastor—Rev. L. A. Gabert 
369 Winnipeg St.
10:15 a.m.—Sunday School j
11:15 a.m.—Morning Worship 
Ladies' Aid Meeting, Young People’s ' 
Confirmation Classes
Church Of The Lutheran Hour
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY 
815 Fairview Road
Sunday School—9:45 a.m.
11:00 a.m.—Subject ^of Leason Ser­
mon for Sunday—“Love" |
Wednesday Meetings i
8:00 p.m.—First and Third Wednes-i 
days.
Beading Room—815 Fairview Rond^ 




Eckhardt at Ellis t
Pastor Rev. Verbal E. WiHiatns;
Phone 633L1 i
10:00 a m.—Sunday School i
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship — :
“Why I Believe In Holiness" § 
7:30 p.m.—^Evangelistic Service :* 
Inspirational Song Service 
Special Singing ■ i
Wednesday ?
8:00 p.m.—^Mid-Week Pi-ayer and 
Praise Seuvice ; f
Friday ;
8:00 p.m.—^Yoiing People’s Servic^ 
A JFrtendly Welcome Aawaits You'^i
first BAPTIST CHURCH | 
Main Street ahd White Ave. 1
Pastor—R(^. J. A. Roskam 
Phone 308R
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School and 
Bible Class
11:00 a.m .—Morning Worship.
Broadcast over CKOK 
7:30 p.m.—^E^vpning Servi<5^“Jei 
Christ The Same Y^tefdt 
and ‘Today ahd For Ever”. The" 
use and abuse of ^thls verse. 
What it teaches and what,it 
does not teach.
Monday
8;00 p.m.—Young People’s Meeting 
Wednesday
7:30 p.ih.—^Bible Study.
ST. ANDREW’S PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
Rev. G. P. Tasker, Acting Minister 
333 Eckhardt Ave. E.—Phone 1043L1 
9:45 a.m.—Church School.
11:00 a.m.—"Paths That Lead To 
God"
7:30 p.m.—“Some Christian Par­
adoxes"
Everyone Welcome 
Wiii.. iv.iiNi a.,,....... I ——...........
2:30 p.m.—Sunday^.School'
7:30 p.m.—ShlvatWai nlfcellhg ■.
Captain Longdon of,yierhhh will, bo 
in charge of all Bcrvices oh Sun­
day. ,
Wodnebday





THE BIBLE HOLINESS MISSION 
Wade Avenue Hall 
190 Wade Ave. E„ 
Evangelist Wesley II. WakeflelA,
> ,
Hogulay meetings suspended. peridi 
''1716^'™ nit^oliriceih^nt. Cot­
tage meetlnga as arranged.
Youth for ciriiiST








ItamoriStii Bi-oRze niid ®ton«.








Wo havif a cliij'nt deiiirdiilj o! 16cn,tiriff In tho Pontloton 
Digtrict, on araali tVob fruit ranolr of not moro than 
id aoroa, ffooil variety of fruit and fair homo oseon- 
Will pay up to $10;000.00, terms half cash, 
rthrt flisfiid full pliWiciilarii to Mr. StraoH.a.u at 
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, for theAgents 8 ^otse atvd ^^^.^ers.
Investment Diary
(For the week ending; Jan. 28, 1952) , ' .
Tlie following Information Is supplied to u.s each week by 
Nares Inve.stments, of Penticton. |
•MARKET AVERAOE.^ (bracketed figure™? Indicate chatjgft for week):
Toronto New York '
Industrial? ........?....'.....................  342.08 ( t 0.42) 274,15 ( f 0.05)
Golds ............................... ;.......... 81.50 (—0.09)
Base Metals ...............................*200.90 ( + 2.70)
Ra'l? ........................................... 87.03 (—0.09)
' • * New 1951-52 High •
Kamloops Supports Vernon's 
Plea For Natural Gas Line
VERNON — First support for the
Keldwna Kiwanis
Install Oiiicers
Women are not allowed to •seirV* 
on Juries In 13 .states of the tJ:S;"
Phone 666 Martin St., Penticton
- SOME DIVIDEND DECLARATIONS:
Rate
Atlas Steels .........  $0.25
Bank of Nova Scotia ..^...............  40
B.C. Forest Products .................... 10
Cdn. Bank of Commerce .......... .....25+.05
Cdn. Industries ■-.......... ................... .40
Dome Mines ... .17Vl*
Dorn. Oilcloth & Llneoleum Co. Ltd. .40+.50
Dom. Tar & Chemical .............
Howard Smith . Com...................
Price Bros. ...
Steel Co. of Canada Ord. «fe Pfd. 
Teck-Hughes . '








































BOND REDEMPTIONS; (Interest ceases on dates shown)
Dom. of Can. War Sav. Certs, dated 15 Aug. 1944 -(r 100 on 15 Feb. 
1952.
Can. Pbw, & Paper Investments 5%—1958 red’d. '<i 1057(i on Ist Feb.
STOCK REDEMP’TIONS, RIGHTS, Etc., Dividends cease bn dates shown. 
Labrador Min. & Exp.—^Rights to .subscribe for 1 .sh. w .$6-for e.ach 
10 now held. Rights expire 20th Feb.
city , of Vernon’s.drive to. ensure tne 
passage through the Okanagan Val­
ley of. the projected natural gas 
pipe line on Its way from the north- 
thern Alberta fleldri to points on the 
west coist and, south into the In- 
terlot' and the United States', came 
last week In a letter frbrn, the city 
of Kamloops, read to the Council 
iby Clerk Ian Gatveh at last week’s 
regular meeting.
. “Kamloops will support your ef­
forts In every way possible,” gald 
the letter, which came in reply to 
Mayor A. C. Wilde’s recent com­
munication seeking' aid in a com­
bined pressure upon federal auth­
orities.
Mayor Wilde also wote to the 
Minister of ’Trade lh Ottawa, seek­
ing information and requesting con­
sideration be given' to' the Yellow- 
head-Kamloops-Okanagan rmite to 
Trail In preferferte'e to passage 
through the Crow’s Nest Pass. The 
Mayor felt adoption of the latter 
route would mean the delay of sup­
plying of natural gas to the Okan­
ogan in general—and Vernon in 
particular — for many years.
The City of Kamloops suggested 
in their letter that It would be wise 
to enlist the support of MLA Sid­
ney Smith and M.P. Ed Pulton.
Alderman R. W. Ley, charged with 
setting the wheels of the Bo.ird of 
’Trade into motion as an additional 
medium of pres.?ure upon the fed­
eral authorities responsible for ap­
proving the gas-line route, sakl he 
felt the Kamloops reaction was 
“certainly a step In the right direc­
tion.
“Apparently they are thinking 
along the same lines there.
“I think our efforts are very worth 
while."
KELOWNA — R. M. (Bob) John­
ston was officially seated as 1952 
president of the Kiwanis Club of 
Kelowna at the annual ladles’ night 
and installation of officers held la.?t 
week in the United Church Hall, 
Vice-president is Jim Pox, treasurer 
I? Syd Weston and secretary is 
Rev, ,D- M- Perley.
Directors for the new year are 
Ro.ss Donaldson, E, Greenaway, 
Frank Griflin, Dr. T. Hackle, P. 
Perkins, C. B. Porter and B. Stew­
art.
The letter from Kamloops was 
ordererd forwarded to the Vernon 
Board of Trade.
BUILDING FIGURES UP
SAL'MON ARM — Salmon Arm 
Municipal building Increase for 
1951 over last year is $17,325 ac­
cording to Municipal Clerk D, A. 
Johnson who says Increases are 
general over the whole province. 
Average co.st of diS’eUlngs here was 
$3^065 and totalled $70,500. Com­
mercial was $38,500, farm improve­
ments $4,050, nnd alterations were 
$5,050.
SpeciaL guests were Mayor J. J. 
Ladd, who outlined the projects o 
the local club and paid tribute to 
their Work, and J, Y. Towgood, 
Sununerland, lieutenant - governor 
of District 5, Kiwanis International, 
who was the installing officer. Mu­
sical entertainment was provided 
by Ernest Burnett, Mrs. E. Jansen 
and Mrs. M. Hall.
Following the banquet and form­
al installation proceedings, mem­
bers and their guests adjourned to 
the Orchard City Social Club for-l 
the annual ladies’ night dance.
Buckingham Palace in London 
was purchased by King George III 
in 1762 from the Duke of Bucking­
ham.
/
Thii idvcrtiicincnt If .not publlthcd. bl 
ditpbyed by (lie Liquor Control ..Boerd :ei 
by (be Government of British CetumbTa.
YES, YOUR GOODS ARE
INSUREDm
" yjui^ Y
Trade Union Movement BuUt On 
Compromise. Says Bryan Cooney
ScrviiTg the Okanagan from the border to Salmon 
Ann and overnight from Vancouver.
Phones 119 or 899
133 Winnipeg Street —^ Penticton ';
Loafing for a Living
The “Loafing” or “Pen” type.dairy barn ia 
just one of the many recent improvements in 
farm buildings. You will be looking into new 
types of buildings, and new ways to arrange 
present buildings before you go beyond the 
planning stage of constrtiction^r repairs. Modi* 
ern farm buildings are designed to save labour, 
protect herd health and lead to gi’eater profits.
Discuss your financial problems with the local 
Commerce manager. He represents a bank 
that has for many years taken a keen interest 
in promoting better farming and in looking 
after Canadian farmers’ banking needs. Wliy 
not pay him a visit?
“Not only the eyes of the press, 
but the eyes of the general public 
are upon us, watching very care­
fully the things we do—the deci­
sions we make,” Bryan Cooney, 
president of the Federation of Fruit 
and Vegetable Workers’ Unions, told 
fellow delegates at the opening of 
the sixth annual convention* of the 
federation in the liotel Prince 
Cha,rles on Friday. '*
More than 56 delegates, repre­
senting union locals in Penticton, 
Oliver, Osoyoos, Kaleden, Kelowna, 
Vernon, Okanagan Centre, Kere­
meos, Revelstoke, Naramta and 
Summerland attended the three day 
session. In the neighborhood of 50 
resolutions were dealt with by the 
delegate, and representatives from 
all fields of labor and the fruit in- 
' dustry were heard.
The convention was officially 
opened. by Mayor W. A. Rathbtitn, 
who congratulated the federation 
on “yoiu- progress and the good pub­
lic relations you have been able >to 
establish in fighting for the rights 
of your members.”
An official welcome was tendered 
by J. R. Coffin, representing the 
Penticton Branch of the Canadian 
Legion.
In his remarks. President Cooney 
pointed out that the trade union 
movement is built on compromise. 
“No one gets, or ever will 
get, everything they want,” he 
said, “but there is that com- 
ihon ground where everyone can 
agree. Everything that is lasting 
has been built on this ground.” 
Aswering the frequent criticism 
that the union moves top slowly, Mr. 
Cooney said, “In building an organ­
ization we-must be careful—we must 
miake gains, but in such a way that 
we will not slide back—we must 
consolidate those gains.”
GUEST SPEAKERS 
Guest speakers at the, convention 
included M. P, Finnerty, MLA for 
Similkameen: F. L. Fitzpatrick, 
president of the Okanagan Feder­
ated Shippers’ Association; A. R. 
Garrish, president of the BCFGA; 
Chris Pritchard, commissioner of the 
Workmen’s .Compensation , Eoard; 
W. McKinstry, regional superinten­
dent of . the , Unemployment Insur­
ance Commission; James Thomson, 
deputy minister of labor and chair­
man of the Board of Industrial
Kelbwna Elects Fred 
Gore fts Fire Chief 
For Fourth Time^
KELOWNA — Fred Gore was 
re-elected chief of Kelowna’s Vol­
unteer Fire Brigade for the fourth 
consecutive year, at the aimual 
meeting held last week. Charley 
Pettman was again chosei\' deputy 
chief, while Charles DeMara, »Ar- 
chie August and Bill Sands were 
re-elected ..directors. Bburth mem­
ber of the executive is Johnny Ar­
thur. Percy McCallum will again 
carry out the duties of secretary- i 
treasurer.
Qvl a ftVB copy of 
••WAFfNO FOR A 
LIVING" from your 
Commerce monaper.
The meeting, which was later 
turned into a social affair, wa.? at­
tended by members of the City 
Council and other invited guests. 
For the first time in several years, 
Fire Chief Gore said the brigade 
wa.? not making any explicit re­
quests to council.' However, he 
pointed out the neoessity of obtain­
ing two additional/ paid drivers, so 
that someone would be on duty-in 
the fire hall when the engines go 
out on a call.
.... . 1 , ■ I
Are you 70 or over?
I
starting January 1, 1952, t^e Government of Canada will pay a $40 monthly 
,UhiversOl Pension to all who a,re 70 or oyer and who have lived in Canada for 
twenty years or more. +
m ADDITION
the Provincial Government will pay to those who indica,te need by passing 
an eligibility test, a cost-of-living bonus which ranges up, to $10 a month, 
and Health Services which include the payment of B.C. Hospital Insurance 
premiums and co-insurance, medical, optical, drug and limited dental ca.re.
R. D. Douglas Naxnad 
Arena Commission . 
Chairman At Vernon
VERNON — R. D. Douglas was 
last week appointed chairman, of 
the Vernon civic arena commls'slon 
and commissioner. E. Bruce Cou­
sins was named secretary.
"I think the commissioners are 
now taking a firm grip.on the situ­
ation,” reported Aid. D.' D. Harris, 
City Council member on. the cojn 
mission at the council jfheeting.
The commission held Its first 
meeting under the new chairman­
ship earlier, but issued no state­
ment.
Persons who. were receiving an Old Age Pension on December 31, .1951, will automatically be transferred 
to tlfe Universal'Pension, and wllj continue to receive a cost-of-Uvihg bonus' and Health Services for
lalifyas long as they continue to qu  for ihem.
lie must also haveTo get these exifa services, a persommust have qualified for,the Universal Pension, 
a total yearly income* of not more than that allowed by the provlnci^ regulations. « ■
A person, must also have lived in B.C. ftm'ihrec years immediately prior to his application to qualify for 
the cost-of-living bonus, and one year for the Health Services. , .
*Total yearly income ■ includes pension, other income, and an amount based on a calculation of assets 
(hohie, property, bonds, money in bank, etc.)
For lull particulars,, visit your local Welfare Office
THE SOCIAL
THE D6PARTMEI1T OF HEALTH AND WELFARE 
Dovernmenf of British Galumbia
HON. A. D. TURNBULL, Minister; . E. W. GRIFFITH, Deputy Minister.
Relations; and William Salter, field 
representative of the federal depart­
ment of labor.
A. T. Kobayashi, former aecre- 
tai’y-troasurer of the federation, 
was the gue.st .speaker at tho ban­
quet hold In tho Hotel Prince 
Charles on Saturday night.
M)-, Cooney was returned to of­
fice by acclamation in the elec­
tions held on Saturday afternoon. 
Other officers eiectecl Included: D. 
R. Lccklo, Kelowna, secrctnry- 
Iroasurcr, (re-elected); J, H. Chntl- 
wlck, Vcrnoi\. vlco-prcsldont, (ro- 
clucled) ; O. II. Ml'nior, Oliver, vlcc- 
prosUlent (re-electoci); Louis Bur­
nell, Summorland, vice-president, 
Tlio oath of offico was ndmliil.storod 
by tlio federation's director of 6r- 
Hiinlzation, W, H, Sand.?, of Kelowna.
NIiW MliMIlRR.S
El((ht now members wore Included 
among tho twelve guests at tho Jay- 
cces regular mooting la.?t Tlujr.?day. 
Welcomed to the organl’zatlon woro 
Terry Oyr, Dr. David Boyd, Al Fer­
guson, Dave McFarland, Jim Burns, 
Bob Hall, Bert Christie nnd Harey 
Killick, Other guests woi'c Aider- 
man E. A. Titchmarsh, Lon Kcnnn, 
Gill Johnson, and Barry Jones.
A COMPUTIE CHOICE OF 
WELL-APPC-----
The Canadiari'Bankbf Commerce
r. I,'- V 111 ' ti . ' ’'’T' "
’ OINTED AND FUUY 
SERVICED APARTMENTS AND 
HOTEL ROOMS IMMODERATE 
JohHHXnne RATpSI
VAiyiCOIllfCII H’C'
Bcliind tlie bucccbb of the life inBurance company is the buIcr rcprcscntalivc who 
c(iIIb on yon—your ’’life insurance man'*. It is tilting that Imiicriul Ijifc rcprcHcnialivea 
should present ihcir Company’s rejMirt bccuuBC—
—Tt 'Will he their privilege to inforiii the holders of purticipniiiig policies that Thc-lnii>ci’iul Life
has made provision for an increase in policy dividends.
Through their efforts, hemdit payinehtH uinounting lo $I0,33U,622 wore made during lOoI.
Thin ruiBCs lo over $211,000,000 the total of the henefils (lislMirscd to f)olicyhoIdcrs 
, • and tlieir dependentB oinco the Company was starled.
—Chiefly no a result of their friendly und impartial advice to clients, $70,15(),0')4 of additional 
protection in the form of inmirunce und uniiuities was provided in the year—a new roct 
It hringu the total in force in tlie (jompuny to !{6iU,r)61,tilB.
—The navinga'wliich tliey have encotirttged policyholdera to make over the years through
'preiiiium-puyn|rentu'work in three ways: (1) They huild for individual und family security now 
and ill the future. (2) Because tho savings made are of a long-term nature, they help to light
inflation. (3) AsBcts, which rcault from fluvings and intercsl earnings and wliicli assure the 
ahility of the Company lo meet itB future ohligutionH to ptilicyliolders, now ainoimt lo
$177,007,124 and arc largely inveeted in loans lo goveriimeiiiH, nmiiicipaliiics, corporationu and
tn lnilLI f/ii< ikAii/tr liviii«r iu the
•ord.
residential properly owiiera. Thus they help to huild for better li ing i t e 
counlricB in which The lm|)eriul Life ojicrutes.
•SMB*'
Ath for a copy of the complete Annual Heport. Your Imperial Life man or 
Company’s Branch Ofliem, will In* g/o4 to giw) you one.
I . ) .
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There are about 32,000 feet of two 






DIVIDENDS COMPOUNDED MONTHLY 
LATEST ANNUAL INCOME • 5'A%
YOU MAY BUY OUTRIGHT 
or
ON THE BUDGET PLAN
NARES INVESTMENTS
BOARD of TRADE BLDG. Tel. 1133
PENTICTON
City Fire Losses 
Less Than $80,000 
During Past Year
Two fires in the Hub buiidings 
were' responsible for $71,950 damage 
out of the city’s total of .$76,410 in 
1951 according to the fire chief’s 
annual report presented to City 
Council, Monday.
During 1951, 117 fire and nine 
inhalator calls were answered.
Of these 33 were tor chimney 
fhes, 26 for resldenec fires, six car 
and boat fhes 17 business premises 
fires, 25 brush fires and 10 miscel­
laneous calls.
Alderman W. D. Haaaieton. com­
plimenting the department on its 
efficiency during the past year, said, 
‘‘the city should be proud of the 
department and the comparativly
small losses due to file.”
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Thai you.ean insure your



















266 Main-St, Tenticton Phone 360 _
Only $3.00 Per Year
. or 7.50 for 3 years 
Coverage up to $500.00




Carelessness of checkroom employees 
Loss or damage in transportation 
Da.mage by Fire, Flood, Accident, Etc. 
Damage by Tearing. •
Fine Furs Are Meant To Give 
Pleasure Not Worry!
TEN YEARS ’’AGO—1942 
At the BCPGA*conventlon in Ver­
non, Dr. James Manshall, dominion 
entomologist, rcview'ed the codling 
moth situation . . J. H.iBlack was
unanimously elected president of 
the local board of trade . . . The 
Gyros were preparing for their an­
nual “Snowball .Frolic” dance . . . 
Hon. K. C. MacDonald addressed 
the BCFGA convention in Vernon 
. . . Over 100 parents were em’olled 
in the new Parent-Teacher associa­
tion . . . Magistrate G. A. McLelland 
was re-elected president of the local 
branch of the Canadian Bed Cross 
Society . . . ‘-‘Eliminate Graft from 
Politics” was the subject of an ad 
dress by M. McLeod of Vancouver 
wlio stxjke at the local Thrift club 
meeting . . . The new president of 
the Ladies’ Hospital Aid was Mrs.
D. Reid . . . The Singers and Players 
club of Summerland arranged a 
eainival called ‘‘A Night in Spain"
, . , Mrs. A. C. King headed the 
O.soyoos branch* of the Red CroK 
Tlio liigh school drama club, under 
the direction of Miss K. McNab, 
produced three one-act plays, “As 
You Like It". "Where the Buffalo 
Roam" and “Minuet.” . . . Dr. H. R. 
McLarty of th? Dominion Labora­
tory of Plant Pathology at Summer- 
lan4 spoke on tree fruit diseases at 
the, annual convention in Vernon 
of' the BCFGA . . . Oroville high 
school basketball players lost to the 
Penticton teams 38-22 and 38-24 . . . 
Pour bowling alleys were to be built 
on the premises of the Hub Parlors 
. . . Walt Disney’s ‘"rhe Reluctant 
Dragon” was playing at the Capitol 
Theatre . . . Elected to the executive 
of Stl Andrews Presbyterian Church 
were H. Rogers and E. Carder 
. . . Dn J.; W. Smith, dominion vet­
erinary Inspector, addressed the loc­
al Rotary telub.
TWENTY YEARS AGO—1932 
' Doukhobor labor was resented in 
Penticton . . . The Penticton Rod 
and Gun club planned to catch a 
number of elk, which were invading 
Naramata and district orchards, and. 
ship them to park reservations 
The 6rch^trar Society opened up 
them 12th season with a concert in 
the Shatford School . . . W. J. Aller. 
l,on was re-elected to head the local 
Ijoard of trade ... Accounts am­
ounting to over $20,000 were passed 
for payment by the niunicipal coun­
cil . . . Mrs. F. W. Midgley was re­
elected regent of the lODE Chapter 
. . . Zero v/eather was prevalent in 
tlie Osoyoos district ... Kamloops 
school teachers had a reduction in 
pay of 12 percent . . . Penticton In­
termediate “B” team downed the 
Keremeos seniors with a score of 
37-16 arid the Penticton girls de­
feated the Kelowna girls 44-9 . . . 
A father and son night was held at 
l.St. Aiidreiys United Church in West
Summerland . . . The Gyros pre­
sented the show, “The ’ Beauty 
Shop’’’, to raise funds for the new 
park . . . Fruit Trec.s in Summer- 
land were suffering in bclqw zero 
weather ... At local stores beef 
pot roasts cost 10 cents a pound, 
jam was 49 cents for a four-pound 
tin, and butter was three pounds 
for 65 cents.
THIRTY YEARS AGO—1922 
W Carnival was held at Arasook 
pond under the management of L.
A. Rathvon ... A car loaded with 
basketball players slipped off the 
icy road on the way to Oliver and 
skidded down the bank. No one 
was injured ... Fire destroyed a 
millinery shop and the Palace Hotel 
at Oroville . . . The Dodimead com­
petitions brought .new interest to 
local curlers . . . Penticton- basket­
ball team lost to Summerland 14-16 
. . . “Where is the Fire” and “Toi 
‘able David," starring Richard Bar- 
thelmcss, were playing at the Em­
press Theatre . . . The population of 
Penticton was believed to be nearly 
4500 . . . The Penticton thermomet­
ers read above zero for the first 
part of the winter . . . Three Pen­
ticton people carried off prizes at 
the Summerland ice. carnival . . . 
High school puck chasers won an 
8-6 game over Summerland, but the 
Beavers lost to Summerland 3-5 . . . 
C. E. Barnes, organization manager 
of OUG, addressed a public meet­
ing of Peachland orchardists on the 
subject of the five-year contract ... 
Ip Naramata the Intermediate 
basketball team defeated the Scrubs 
77-8, and the Bull Dogs lost to the 
Beavers 8-7 . . . There was no de­
crease in the serious unemployment 
situation in Penticton ... A KeloV- 
na-Penticton hockey game ended in 
a 3-3 draw . . . W. Clayton, Dodi­
mead,. White and Biagoni on the 
Penticton curling team won the 
Ti-ail |:up_at a bonspiel at Rossland. 
FOR'TY YEARS AGO—1912 
■rile Penticton Mercantile Comp­
any building on Front street was 
completely destroyed by fire. Of 
the $18,000 damages, only $8,000 was 
covered by insurance, and many 
telephone wires were damaged by 
the blaze . . . T. J. Commiskey, in­
spector of Indian agencies, met with 
members of the Indian band for the 
purpose of securing land for a right- 
of-way for the Kettle Valley railway 
line, for a park close to the town 
and for a I’ifle range ... A Nor­
wegian trapper, Paul Johnson, se­
cured $1500 worth of skins in the 
district between Penticton and the 
Kettle Valley summit ... A play 
entitled “The Barrier” by Rex 
Beach was playing at Steward’s 
Hall. StaiTed in it were Norval Mac­
Gregor, Eleanor Haber, Lee .Miller, 
George Cleveland, Mattie Hyde, and
Ernest J. Finch, Of 
Oliver, Buried Here
Ernest John Finch, 69, of Oliver, 
died^ in Kamloops, last Thursday. 
Funeral 'services were conducted, 
Monday, at the S. Saviour’s Anglic­
an Church.
Mr. Finch has lived in this prov­
ince for 48 years. He lived for 
some time in Penticton and on his 
retirement went to live in Oliver. 
He is a, native of England.
Surviving him are his wife Dor­
othy Elizabetii and two daughters 
Mrs. A. A. Day, Kamloops, and 
Mrs. R. G. Coates, Osoyoos. Also 
surviving are one son, Jim, of Grand 
Forks, and two brothers, Frank, of 
California and Robert in England.
Others suiwlving are two sisters. 
Mrs. May Lush, New Zealand and 
Mrs. J. J. Croft, Victoz'ia.
The Rev. A. R. Eagles officiated 
at the services. Committal was 
made in the family plot in the An­
glican Cemetery.




Funeral services were held yest 
erday for Annie Isabel Moffat. 85 
ycar-old Summerland resident, who 
dipd in the Summerland Hospital 
Monday.
A native of Ontario, Mrs. Moffat 
has lived in this province for 41 
years. She came to Summerland 
in 1921. Mrs, Moffat is the widow 
ot the .late John Moffat, an or 
chardlst.
She is survivedaby two daughters 
Mrs. Alfred W. Johnston, of Sum 
merland and Mrs. Robert Grant of 
Kelowna. • Also surviving are six 
grandchildren and five great grand­
children.
Services were conducted from the 
Lakeside United Church by the Rev. 
H. R. .Whitmore. Committal was 
made in the Family plot, Peach 
Orchard Cemetery.





Imported Scotch Fingering 100% wool.' Reduced 
to clear. All wanted shades. Ideal for sweaters 
and socks. 1 oz. skeins. Weekend Special ......
Nylons
51 Gauge
Evening sheer first quality 
nylons at a real savings price. 
New spring shades. Imagine 
51 gauge, 15 denier nylons al 
this low price. Sizes 81^ to 11. 
Weekend Special .....................
Hosiery Gases
Plastic Hosiery Cases with six compartments. 
Ideal for keeping your hose in good condition. 
A wide variety of bright colours.





labic size in a variety of wanted 'JQ
colours. Weekend Special .....................
Women’s Gloves and Mills
Clearance of women's winter mitts and gloves 
from regular stock. All wool in assorted colors 
and complete sizes. Small, medium, 'OCl 
large. Weekend Special, pair .................
Ninety-eight percent of the total 
weight of a tin can is steel, with 
the other* two percent being the 
coating of pure tin.
Max Steinle Speer
Shoal Lake, Manitoba, agent for 
Gourley fim of piano manufactur­
ing, planned ,to open a music store 
in Penticton ... A .series of seven 
Cinderella dances were held at 
Steward’s Hall . . . “Women’s Suf­
frage" was the subject of a debate 
at a meeting of the Bible Class of 
the Methodist Church . . . The .sec­
retary of* the Gverseas Club, Ender- 
by branch, P. Rawlinson, planned to 
start a Penticton branch of the 
club . . . Showing at the Dreamland 
Moving Picture House were an Ar­
izona romance^ picture, a sea story 
and picture of Sir Wilfred Laurier’s 
tour of Western Canada . . . The 
Board of School Trustees planned to 
build a $50,000 new school building.
Ghild’s Ixi Rib Hose
Children’s cotton Ixl rib-full length hose." Re­
duced to clear. Sizes 6|4 to 9. Fawn 
and white colors. Weekend Special, pr .
Women’s Style Shoes
Reg. 6.95. A big saving on women’s Dress Shoes. 
Taken from our regular stock to offer at this 
lovv price. Pump styles in dressy suedes or 
practical calf leathers. Open and closed toe; 
some silng heels; high or cubap heels. Black, , 
brown and navy. Sizes 4}^ to 834. M OO 
collectively. Weekend Special .............
Men’s Wool Jackets
Reg. 12.95. Gabardine Windbreaker Style Jac­
kets with full zipper front, quilted lining. Show­
erproof. Sizes 36 to 46. Olive green QC
only. Weekend Special ...........................
Wool and Cotton Hose
Reg. .98. Women’s wool and cotton hose re­
duced to clear. Fawn shade only. Sizes 
9 to 11, Weekend Special, pair ........... *Ov
Girls’ Rayon Presses
Reg. 3.98. Girls' rayon dresses, full skirts, puff 
sleeves and tiny collars. ^ QQ
Broken sizes 7 to 12 .................................
Wool Skirts
Reg. 3.98. Wool Flannel Skirts, slim style with 
button trim. Fall shades.
Broken sizes 12 to 18 .......................... .
Boys’ Parkas
Reg. 10.95. Cotton gabardine with quilted wool* 
lining. Storm cuffs and hood.^ Broken 




Reg. 3.98. Plaid blouses, long 
front closing, dark plaids.
Sizes 16 to 20 .................................




JUST LOOK AT THESE VALUES! Every one a Special Purchase of a Mill Clearance 
iwhieh enables us lo pass on to you REAL SAVINGS on • • . BEDDING .. • DOMESTICS
... DRESSMAKING NEEDS
Huge Savings on Snbs. Wabasso Sheets
Yes! Wc really mean Huge Savings ... an outstanding “Bay” purchase rnakes it 
possible for us to sell substandards of 3 famous Wabasso brands at savings of 
up to nearly half usual price. They’re classed as “subs” because of rigid mill 
grading standards but imperfections are so slight they shouldn’t impair their 
wearing qualities and^just think of the savings . . . “Hostess”,^ Service and 
“Slumbertex” qualities grouped together at Wabasso' super low prices in each size.




















Another “Bay’ buy of Mill clearance enables us to pass on a special saving to you ... A 
saving of at least one third on subs witli imperfections so slight they shouldn’t impair the wear 
or appearance of the slips. Full 42” size neatly hemstitched.
EXTR^ SPEOlAk VALUES
Subs - Gannon Towels
Olassccl n,*) aiibstandardfl by Cannon Mills bocauno 
tlioy have fiillon abort, of thoir rigid atandarda . . . 
wo boiiglit them n,t a apooial price and pnaa tho aav- 
inga along to you.
Group 1—-Size | AQ 
about 18”x30”
Group 2— Size 1 ,‘50 
about 22”x42”
Half Usual Price For
Everglaze Picolay
Yard
Shop now for ample yardage of this won­
der fabric . . . bow and aavo your way to 
oyo-arroating lovolino'aa iif Spring and 
Summer drcaaoB . . . do it nt n super sav­
ing. You’ll marvel at tho ovorlnatlng *
Sale Cotton Prints Cotton Marquisettes
Reg. ,70 yard. Now la tho time 
to buy your spring prints 
which will make up into cool 
froah housodroBBOB, aprons, kid­
dies dressos, Bunsults nnd many | 
other useful articles. Buy now 
at this low prloo. Width 38' ' 
Per Yard .................................
Reg. .60 yard. Cotton Marqui- 
Hottos so frosh and clear to 
Binarton up your bedroom and 
kitchen for spring. Rose, blue 
and groon with self colored dot 
and white back ground with 
colored dots and novelty pat­
tern. Width 38”. Yard .......
look of crisp froshnoss your drosses have 
all season tlirough. 
colours. Width 30”
Money Saving Price! Reversible Comforters
Hero 'a tho value you have boon waiting for in a comforter with clean wool 
filling for warmth without weight . . , cover is of bright satin on one side, 
rovorslblo to drapery chintz on the other, Size 60”x73” ............................
'i , ‘ ,
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